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STAFF WRITER

Tooele sits on the edge of one 
of the largest deserts in one of the 
driest states in the nation, an area 
where water conservation is para-
mount. Yet to witness the number 
of sprinklers casting up water at 
high noon, you might think the 
city had an unlimited supply of the 
wet stuff.

Not so, says Tooele City Mayor 
Patrick Dunlavy, who’s spearhead-
ing an effort to get residents to be 
conservative with summer water-
ing.

“People are overwatering more 
so than I’ve ever seen,” said 
Dunlavy.

The mayor is urging residents to 
adhere to the city’s water conser-
vation schedule, which has been 
in place since 2004. The sched-
ule mandates no watering from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., and outlines when 
residents in certain parts of the 
city can water. Tooele residents 
living south of Vine Street should 
water Mondays and Thursdays. 
Those living north of Vine Street 
and east of Main Street should 

water on Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Those living north of Vine Street 
and west of Main should water on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

“The reason we have the conser-
vation schedule in place is so that 
our wells and reservoirs can reju-
venate during the day,” Dunlavy 
said. “What’s happening right now 
is we’re seeing an unprecedented 
amount of watering during the day. 
I understand why they’re doing it, 
but it’s counterproductive.”

Much of the water from sprin-
klers used in the middle of the day 
is lost to evaporation.

Dunlavy said Tooele City cur-
rently has four reservoirs and 14 
wells, and is in the final stages of a 
new well and new reservoir.

He added the northeast quad-
rant of the city is typically the first 
area that has pressure problems 
when water reserves run low.

“They’re never without water, 
the pressure just fluctuates,” he 
said.

Dunlavy said he believes water 
usage is up because people didn’t 
have to water during a very wet 

Dunlavy urging 
water conservation
Mayor says excess summertime watering 

is draining city’s wells and reservoirs

SEE DUNLAVY PAGE A5 ➤
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Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   102/64
Normal high/low past week   92/63
Average temp past week   81.3
Normal average temp past week   78.0

Statistics for the week ending July 29.
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Maegan Burr

Grass whips in the wind near the Stockton Bar Wednesday evening. A rezone 
request that would have crated another gravel pit on the Bar has been withdrawn 
by the property owners.

Maegan Burr

Austin Gonda, Kyle Peterson and Parker Mangum (l-r) wrangle a pig into a pen Thursday morn-
ing at Deseret Peak in preparation for the Tooele County Fair this weekend. Animal breeders 
take months to prepare for a large livestock show.

by Sarah Miley

STAFF WRITER

The fate of the Stockton Bar 
remains in limbo after a con-
troversial rezone request that 
would have allowed for a gravel 
pit north of Stockton was with-
drawn by the applicants Tuesday 
afternoon just before it was to 
be decided upon by the Tooele 
County Commission.

The rezoning request, which 
was initially filed in January, was 
for nearly 60 acres of land north 
of Stockton currently zoned as 
“multiple use 40” (MU-40) and 

“manufacturing general” (M-G). 
The proposal was to change the 
zoning to “mining, quarry, sand 
and gravel excavation” (MG-EX). 
The original applicants for the 
rezone were property owners La 
Canada, which is owned by local 
businessman Garry Bolinder, 
and Cyrus Land, owned by local 
developer Matthew Arbshay. In 
May, the parcel owned by La 
Canada was sold to Rulon and 
Paula Harper. Rulon Harper 
is president of Salt Lake City-
based Harper Companies, a 

Stockton Bar 
rezone request 
dead — for now
Property owners’ plans for a gravel pit on hold 
while county works to put together land swap

Maegan Burr

Western Concrete employees James Blass (left) and Mike Monson work on a sandbox at the Symphony Homes subdivision in Stansbury Park Thursday 
morning. Stansbury Park is ranked No. 4 for new home sales in the Greater Salt Lake City area.

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

While residential build-
ing has ground to a standstill 
in many parts of the state, 
Stansbury Park remains one of 
Utah’s hot spots for new home 
construction.

In fact, Stansbury was 
recently found to be the No. 4 
market for new home sales in 
the greater Salt Lake City area 
by Metrostudy, a Texas-based 
housing market research firm. 
Between June 30, 2008, and 
June 30, 2009, 145 new homes 
sold in the community, accord-
ing to Metrostudy.

Currently, five home builders 
are building in Stansbury: Ivory 
Homes, Richmond American 
Homes, Symphony Homes, 
Fieldstone Homes and Holmes 
Homes. Part of the reason they 
remain so bullish on the 40-
year-old community is that 
they can sell larger homes at 
lower prices there than they 
can almost anywhere else with-
in the same driving distance of 
downtown Salt Lake City. 

“That No. 4 rating is not 
surprising,” said Nate Roundy, 
sales consultant for Ivory 
Homes’ Benson Mill project. 
“Stansbury is a beautiful loca-
tion, prices are affordable, and 
the commute to Salt Lake is 

reasonable.”
Ivory, a Salt Lake City-based 

company and the state’s larg-
est home builder, is market-
ing townhomes at Benson Mill 
starting at $140,000. The com-
pany has currently sold nearly 
half of 150 planned townhomes 
in the two years since breaking 
ground on the project, accord-
ing to Roundy. At its nearby 
Estates at Benson Mill, a sin-
gle-family home project, the 
company has sold 25 of 200 
planned units at prices starting 
at $180,000.

Richmond American Homes, 
a home-building subsidiary 
of MDC Holdings of Denver, 
Colo., has three projects in vari-

ous stages of development in 
Stansbury Park, according to 
Scott Longnecker, a sales asso-
ciate with the company. 

The Starside project, with 
single family homes starting at 
$210,00 range, is nearly sold 
out. After three years, there are 
only four out of 50 lots remain-
ing.

The Richmond American 
Homes in Stansbury Place are 
also approaching sold out with 
15 of 40 lots remaining. That 
project opened two and a half 
years ago with homes start-
ing at $210,000, according to 
Longnecker.

Builders still betting on Stansbury Park

SEE BUILDERS PAGE A7 ➤

SEE STOCKTON PAGE A8 ➤

by Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

A variety of barnyard noises could be heard 
this morning at the Deseret Peak Complex as 
youth from across the county prepared for 
the Tooele County Fair Stock Show by weigh-
ing in their animals to be judged tomorrow 
and sold Saturday.

Kids were running up and down the 
aisles of pens corralling their animals to the 
scales. Among them was 13-year-old Erin 
Hammond, who has two hogs competing 
in this year’s stock show: Curly and Curious 
George. 

“I’ve been around animals since I was 
little,” said Hammond, who started raising 
this year’s pigs in March for the stock show. 
“It’s a lot of hard work. You have to feed them 
and walk them, and if they get overweight 
you have to hand-feed them.”

Another competitor, Colten Anderson, 17, 
was talking with his friends next to their hog 
pens.

“I’ve been competing since I was 8,” said 
Anderson. “It’s a quite a process, but I feel 
I’ve progressed over the years in the quality 
of hogs I’ve raised, and it’s probably some-

Stock show 
proves meaty 
challenge for 
local hopefuls

SEE STOCK PAGE A4 ➤
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by Missy Thompson

STAFF WRITER

On almost every table of 4-
H exhibits in the Deseret Peak 
Convention Center at least one 
item has Rylee Shaffer’s name 
on it.

The 12-year-old Rush Valley 
resident entered 23 items into 
the 4-H exhibits at the Tooele 

County Fair. Three of these — a 
photograph, a sundress and a 
bouquet of tissue paper flowers 
— were considered some of the 
best entries in her class, earn-
ing her sweepstakes ribbons and 
automatic entry into the Utah 
State Fair. But the ribbons and 
the award money — $5 for each 
sweepstakes and $2 for each blue 
ribbon — aren’t what motivates 
Shaffer.

“I really liked all the catego-
ries and challenges to do all the 
projects,” she said as to why 
she entered in so many catego-
ries. “The pictures I took when 
I was bored and the other ones 
were kind of crammed because 
I decided I wanted to do them at 
the last minute.”

The 4-H organization is con-
sidered to be founded in 1902 by 
Ohio resident A.B. Graham who 
formed a club of boys and girls 
with officers, projects, meetings 
and record requirements. The 
basic idea was for rural youth to 
make public schooling connect-
ed to country life. It wasn’t until 
1914 the club actually became 
known as 4-H when Congress cre-
ated the Cooperative Extension 
Service which included boys’ and 
girls’ club work. According to the 
national 4-H Web site, it’s the 
largest out of school youth pro-
gram in the country.

Though some county resi-
dents may see 4-H as a holdover 
from a bygone way of life, Tooele 
County 4-H agent Stephen Sagers 
said the organization still has 
valuable and relevant lessons to 
teach today’s kids.

“The goal is to help youth 
develop skills that will help them 
become productive adults,” 
Sagers said. “We have kids learn 
lessons through various projects 
and those lessons help them 
later on in life.”

Tooele County currently has 
2,289 kids from ages 8 to 18 who 
participate in the 4-H organi-
zation locally. Although Sagers 
believes this is a good number, 
he hopes it will continue to grow 
and develop — much like the 
kids in the program.

“What we actually teach is, it’s 

better to learn a blue ribbon les-
son than have a blue ribbon proj-
ect,” Sagers said. “The kids have 
to finish the projects when they 
start them or there’s no benefit. 
They need to be able to put in the 
full effort and the full amount of 
work to receive the full benefit 
from the end of the year projects 
or at the fair.”

Darlene Christensen, family 
and consumer science and 4-H 
agent for Utah State University 
Tooele, echoes Sagers thoughts 
on why it’s important for kids 
to be a part of an organization 
like 4-H.

“It’s not just about these proj-
ects,” she said. “It’s about the 
self-esteem, public speaking and 
other abilities kids build.”

Christensen is a self-pro-
claimed “career 4-Her” who 
“bleeds green.” She started in 4-
H when she was 10 years old and 
knew right away she wanted to 
be an agent — which she has for 
13 years, the last four in Tooele.

The 4-H green also seeped 
into 19-year-old Kylie Walters, 
of Erda, who was involved with 
the organization for four years. 
Before she started with the pro-
gram, Walters wasn’t sure what 
direction her career path would 
take.

“4-H helped me figure out 
what I wanted to do in life,” said 
Walters, who is a summer intern 
working with Christensen. “I love 
this stuff, so I went for it.”

Walters will be a sophomore 
at Utah State University this fall 
studying family and consumer 
science. She hopes to use her 
schooling and 4-H experience 
to become a home economics 
teacher or an extension agent.

Even raising animals — a tra-
ditional staple of the 4-H pro-
gram — is a process that teaches 
lessons that can be extrapolated 
to adult life, Sagers said.

“Taking care of an animal for 
a show requires hours of work,” 
Sagers said. “Sometimes it’s par-
ents or a neighborhood volun-
teer who helps the kids learn 
about taking care of the animals. 
Even if it isn’t something they 
pursue later in life, it’s some-

thing they can follow through 
with. They learn it takes a long 
time for some of these projects, 
and they gain an appreciation for 
those who do it for a living.”

Shaffer isn’t sure what she 
wants to do when she gets older, 
but knows it will have something 
to do with 4-H. That’s one rea-
son why she dabbles in many 
different areas of the program 
— something Sagers says is com-
mon for many 4-Hers. Although 
she entered several photographs 
into the fair, Shaffer said her 
favorite fields are sewing and 
cooking. Her most difficult entry 
was an edible bouquet made 
with strawberries, blueberries 
and pineapple shaped to form a 
flower arrangement.

However, Shaffer doesn’t 
stick to the kitchen or a sewing 
machine. She’ll also be enter-
ing her pig Maybelle into the 

livestock show today. Her other 
entries include a watch, hand-
made lotion, vinyl lettering, des-
serts, a poem she wrote after a 
text message conversation with 
her brother, and a table setting 
using the four H’s of the organi-
zation — head, heart, hands and 
health — to create her menu.

Not all 4-Hers are like Shaffer, 
but Sagers said several of the 
local members have more than 
10 projects entered in the fair 
and are very active in the orga-
nization.

“Rylee is one of the more active 
ones,” he said. “Some kids take 
off and do 4-H for several years 
and do it in college and receive 
scholarships.”

Shaffer said most of her time is 
spent involved with 4-H. During 
the fair this weekend, she’ll 
be at Deseret Peak nearly the 
whole time. If she isn’t showing 

off Maybelle, she’ll be inside the 
convention center helping out 
with the exhibits.

This dedication to the organi-
zation isn’t necessarily prevalent 
throughout 4-H, but goes back to 
what Sagers believes is the most 
important aspect of the program: 
life-long skills.

“In some ways 4-H is like play-
ing on a sports team, and by 
that I mean a lot of us played in 
little league sports and very few 
went on to play in college, much 
less professionally,” Sagers said. 
“I think back to lessons learned 
about fitness, taking care of 
yourself and hard work — those 
are lessons also learned in 4-H. 
There have been a lot of studies 
done on extracurricular activi-
ties showing that they teach life 
skills. That’s what’s most impor-
tant to us.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

4-H still teaching lifelong 
lessons to county’s youth

Maegan Burr

Rush Valley resident Rylee Shaffer holds a bouquet of tissue paper flowers that she made this year that won a sweep-
stakes prize at the Tooele County Fair 4-H exhibits. Shaffer entered more than 20 entries into the fair this year and hopes 
to use her experiences in 4-H later on in life.

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Relief services 
distributed 2,423 sack lunches to 
the homeless and working poor 
in the first half of this year.

“This probably is not a huge 
increase over last year,” said 
Karen Kuipers, Tooele County 
Relief Services coordinator. “But 
it is still a staggering figure that 
indicates a huge need in our 
community.”

Each week, a different church, 
community, school, or other 
civic group prepares between 80 
to 100 lunches and drops them 
off at Relief Services, accord-
ing to instructions prepared by 
Kuipers.

The instructions call for items 
that are self-opening, so no can 
opener is needed, and also for 

canned or pre-packaged items 
that require no refrigeration. 
Each lunch should have a bottle 
of water or juice drink, a protein 
item — Vienna sausages, meat 
sticks, and tuna are suggestions 
— a fruit, Jell-O or pudding cup, 
and a snack item, which is usu-
ally an energy bar, raisins or pea-
nuts. 

The lunches are distributed by 
Relief Services to homeless peo-
ple that don’t have anything to 
eat or to families that have come 
in for help because they have to 
decide between buying food or 
paying utility bills, Kuipers said.  
Relief Services started giving out 
the lunches two years ago. 

“People would ask, ‘What do 
you need?,’” Kuipers said. “And 
I would tell them to make me 
lunches because I had people 
coming in that had no idea 

where their next meal was com-
ing from.”

Today the lunches are provid-
ed by a well-coordinated com-
munity effort led by Karlene 
Wells, of the Tooele Valley Rotary 
Club. She maintains a calendar 
that lists what group has vol-
unteered to provide lunches for 
which week, and contacts differ-
ent groups to make sure there are 
no holes in the schedule.

Sometimes, after counseling 
with a family about their budget, 
Kuipers may provide them with 
lunches for meals so they can 
use their cash to pay rent or util-
ity bills.

Over the course of the year, 
Relief Services averages about 80 
lunches per week. That number 
spikes in January, according to 
Kuipers, as do all requests for 
assistance.

“I think it is related to the 
holidays,” Kuipers said.  “Parents 
want to make sure they can pro-
vide for their children for the 
holidays but, come the start of 
the year, they find they overex-
tended themselves.”

The goal, according to Kuipers, 
is to help families find a long-
term solution to their financial 
problems so they are not reli-

ant on emergency assistance for 
long-term survival.

County Relief Services pro-
vides individual case coun-
seling and the Department of 
Workforce Services maintains 
an outreach office at the county 
Human Services Building along 
with Youth Employment Services, 
a workforce training program for 
low-income and at-risk youth.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com 

Relief Services free lunch program remains popular

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School 
District will receive $249,822 
from the U.S. Department of 
Education through the Readiness 
and Emergency Management for 
Schools program.

The district is one of five in 
Utah to receive money through 
the grant program. All together, 
$26 million in grants were award-
ed to school districts throughout 
the country, according to the U.S. 
Department of Education.

“This was a grant prepared by 
Dan Johnson, secondary educa-
tion director,” said Terry Linares, 
Tooele County School District 
superintendent. “It will help us 
maintain safe schools by training 
our staff to be prepared for crises 
that may happen in the district.”

The grant will primarily be 
used to train staff in how to 
respond to a variety of emergen-
cies including fire, earthquake, 
flood, power outages, pandem-
ics, chemical spills, and airplane 
crashes, Johnson said.

“Tooele County Emergency 
Management is a great wealth 
of knowledge and resources in 

these areas,” Johnson said. “We 
will use them to assist in the 
training.”

The goal is to keep kids safe 
and make sure we have estab-
lished the appropriate interface 
with our partner agencies, such 
as the Tooele County Sheriff’s 
Department, Tooele Police 
Department, Mountain West 
Medical Center, Valley Mental 
Health, and local government.

Communications systems will 
also be evaluated, Johnson said.

“One thing we will look at is 
the possibility of a formal call-
out system capable of dialing 
multiple telephone numbers and 
delivering an emergency mes-

sage to parents quickly in the 
event of an emergency,” he said.

Johnson used the recent swine 
flu pandemic as an example of a 
potential emergency.

“This spring we monitored 
the swine flu outbreak and local 
conditions in conjunction with 
the health department,” Johnson 
said. “If we need to close a school, 
we need a system or method to 
notify the parents quickly and 
effectively.”

The money will be received 
through an 18-month period 
that ends January 2011.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele schools receive federal 
emergency preparedness funds

tooeletranscript.com
POLL RESULTS

Which route through 
Tooele Valley would be 
best for the east line of  
Rocky Mountain 
Power's proposed 
Mona-to-Oquirrh 
transmission corridor?

346 votes cast

17%

24%

4%

55%

Not in Tooele Valley at all

Along the east bench

Along the west side of 
Tooele city

Through the downtown area

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes 
news items from the local busi-
ness community of 150 words or 
less. Businesses can send news 
of awards, promotions, internal 
milestones, new business ven-
tures, new hires, relocations, part-
nerships, major transactions and 
other items to Missy Thompson via 
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123, 
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390, 
Tooele, UT 84074.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
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Tooele

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800

Tickets are now available online
www.movieswest.com

Our Box Office opens daily 20 min. 
before first show starts. Show times are 

subject to change without notice.

All shows before 6pm $550

After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550

Seniors (over 65) $550

The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

July 31 - Aug. 6

HARRY POTTER:HALF BLOOD PRINCE

DLY ...........1:00, 4:05, 7:10, 10:10PM
SUN ..........1:00, 4:05, 7:10

(PG)

ORPHAN
DLY ...........12:30, 4:35, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ..........12:30, 4:35, 7:15

(R)

THE PROPOSAL
DLY ...........4:30, 7:00
SUN ......... 4:30, 7:00 (PG-13)

TRANSFORMERS: REVENGE
DLY ...........12:00, 10:00PM
SUN ......... 12:00 (PG-13)

THE UGLY TRUTH
DLY ...........12:05, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:05, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00 (R)

THE PROPOSAL
DLY ...........12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10, 9:45
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10

(PG-13)

ALIENS IN THE ATTIC
DLY ...........1:00, 2:50, 4:40, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ..........1:00, 2:50, 4:40, 7:00

(R)

Disney’s 
Animated The Hangover

R

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

MOTOR VU FM Radio Required for SoundAdmission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5 9:10 - STARTS FRIDAY

STARTS FRIDAY AUG 4 - ‘GI JOE’

Nightly 5:00 | 7:15 | 9:15
Sunday 5:00 | 7:15

PG

Ice Age
also

PG
also

Nightly 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sunday 5:00 | 7:00

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

UP

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

G Force

Dawn of 
the Dinosaurs

Open
Public!

to
the

AL
L Y

OU
 CA

N E
AT Soup&

Salad
$699

Come check out Tracks 
Brewing Company for

all your lunch needs! 

Daily Lunch
SPECIALS

       11am – 2pm

Must be 21 years of age. 

Quick Lunches for
Busy People
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by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

What used to be an unofficial 
used car lot on the northwest 
corner of Village Boulevard and 
SR-36 in Stansbury Park will 
soon be transformed into a $1 
million multi-suite commercial 
complex featuring anchor ten-
ant McConnell Dental Care.

The 8,700-square-foot 
building, which broke ground 
Monday, will also house Elison 
Orthodontics, the North Tooele 
County Dental Specialty Clinic, 
an Allstate insurance office, 
and another yet-to-be-deter-
mined tenant, according to 
James McConnell, owner of 

McConnell Dental Care and 
developer of the site.

“I’ve owned the land 
there since the first of 2006,” 
McConnell said. “Around that 
time we started growing really 
fast and this year decided it was 
a great time to build.”

The dental clinic, which 
will take up just under half of 
the total square footage of the 
building, will be increasing from 
five chairs at its current loca-
tion near the University of Utah 
Health Center in Stansbury 
Park to nine chairs at the new 
location.

“We are on top of each other 
right now,” McConnell said, 
adding that since the clin-
ic opened up for business in 

1999, clientele has increased to 
the point that more room was 
necessary. “The new clinic will 
have more room for the patient 
and more room for us.”

Additionally the clinic will 
feature some new amenities.

“Every chair will have a sat-
ellite TV,” McConnell said. “All 
X-rays are digital now, so if a 
patient moves we will be able 
to e-mail those directly from 
our office. A lot of times you 
have more openness in a dental 
office, but this one will be more 
private. A lot of patients are 
nervous in a dental office, so 
we are trying to make it more 
comfortable for them.”

The new location, just off 
busy SR-36, is an ideal place 

for a dental clinic, McConnell 
said.

“Everyone going to and from 
Tooele will have to pass by our 
office, so it’s a great location,” 
he said, adding that the move 
will hopefully bring in more 
patients as well.

The North Tooele Dental 
Specialty Clinic will be a unique 
addition to the area, accord-
ing to McConnell. The clinic 
will operate a couple days a 
month to provide services to 
children and young adults on 
Medicaid and CHIP (Children’s 
Health Insurance Program). 
Doctors from the Salt Lake 
area who have dental specialty 
practices, like oral surgery and 
pediatric dentistry, will be par-

ticipating in the clinic along 
with McConnell and his crew of 
three other dentists who prac-
tice out of his office.

“We are excited about this 
because Stansbury, the north 
Tooele area and Erda don’t have 
a specialty clinic,” McConnell 
said. “They have to go to Tooele 
or Salt Lake. There aren’t enough 
places for these kids to go.”

Building a new facility dur-
ing a time when construction 
of any kind is almost non-exis-
tent isn’t something that scares 
McConnell.

“The excavator that was out 
there was stopped no less than 
15 times by people asking who 
the general contractor was 
so they could submit a bid,” 

McConnell said. “People in the 
construction business are look-
ing for work and as a result there 
have been a lot more choices at 
a lot better rate.”

The general contractor, 
Falcon Construction, and 
almost all the other subcon-
tractors are from Tooele County 
— a key for McConnell when 
planning the project.

“I wanted to keep everything 
local,” he said. “I wanted the 
building to be functional, but 
at the same time I wanted it to 
blend in. It will look really nice 
at that location.”

The complex will be com-
pleted in January 2010.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Dental complex breaks ground in Stansbury Park

by Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

In the midst of a difficult real 
estate market, one Salt Lake 
City-based title company is 
betting on Tooele Valley’s long-
term future by opening a new 
branch in the area.

Mountainside Title opened 
a new branch in Tooele on 
Wednesday. The branch is only 
the company’s second in the 
state.

Mike Weichers, president 
and CEO of Mountainside Title, 
said the company moved into 
Tooele because of a bad mar-
ket, not in spite of it.

“We’re not concerned at all 
about the economy and the 
down real estate market,” said 
Weichers. “Some of the best 
times to grow are in a down 
market. We wouldn’t have got-
ten an operations manager 
as strong and qualified as the 
one we have if the market was 
strong and thriving.” 

The branch will be headed 
by operations manager Tori 
Bell, who helped make the new 
branch a reality after the com-
pany started scouting for office 
space last April. Weichers said 
he decided to open the branch 
in Tooele because Bell, a Tooele 
native, was well acquainted 
with the community, and the 
area keeps growing.

The company plans to hire 
locally and has already filled 
three positions. Weichers 
expects to keep a staff of 10, 
moving towards a goal to be 
the biggest title company in 

Tooele.
“Our industry is completely 

service-based and relation-
ship-based,” Weichers said. 
“Because the state of Utah sets 
the insurance commission and 
controls the premiums, you’re 
not fighting over the price of 
title insurance. The way you 
get business is serving people 
better than someone else, like 

being able to help a client after 
hours.”

Mountainside Title signed a 
long-term lease at 71 East 1280 
North in Tooele.

Currently there are eight 
title companies in Tooele. 
Mountainside will be the ninth. 
But Weichers said the company 
isn’t worried about whether or 
not there’s enough room in the 

local market.
“I don’t want to sound arro-

gant, but it’s not something 
that worries me at all,” said 
Weichers. “We’ll grab our mar-
ket share and leave the rest for 
the taking.”
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

New title company jumping into 
tough financial market in Tooele

Maegan Burr

Mountainside Title operations manager Tori Bell works at her desk Thursday morning at the company’s new Tooele branch. 
Mountainside Title is hoping to tap long-term growth in the area.

by Lauran Neergaard

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — Obesity 
is not just dangerous, it is expen-
sive. New research shows medi-
cal spending in the United States 
averages $1,400 more a year for 
an obese person than for some-
one who is normal weight.

Overall obesity-related health 
spending reaches $147 billion, 
double what it was nearly a 
decade ago, says the study pub-
lished Monday by the journal 
Health Affairs.

The higher expense reflects 
the costs of treating diabetes, 
heart disease and other ailments 
far more common for the over-
weight, concluded the study by 
government scientists and the 
nonprofit research group RTI 
International.

RTI health economist Eric 
Finkelstein offers a blunt mes-
sage for lawmakers trying to 
revamp the health care system: 
“Unless you address obesity, 
you’re never going to address ris-
ing health care costs.”

Obesity-related conditions 
now account for 9.1 percent of 
all medical spending, up from 
6.5 percent in 1998, the study 
concluded.

Health economists have long 
warned that obesity is a driving 
force behind the rise in health 
spending. For example, diabetes 
costs the U.S. $190 billion a year 

to treat, and excess weight is 
the single biggest risk factor for 
developing diabetes. Moreover, 
obese diabetics are the hardest 
to treat, with higher rates of foot 
ulcers and amputations, among 
other things.

The new study’s look at per-
capita spending may offer a 
shock to the wallets of people 
who have not yet heeded straight 
health warnings.

“Health care costs are dra-
matically higher for people who 
are obese and it doesn’t have 
to be that way,” said Jeff Levi of 
the nonprofit Trust for America’s 
Health, who wasn’t involved in 
the new research.

“We have ways of changing 
behavior and changing those 
health outcomes so that we don’t 
have to deal with the medical 
consequences of obesity,” added 
Levi, who advocates commu-
nity-based programs that pro-
mote physical activity and better 
nutrition.

About a third of adult 
Americans are obese, and the 
obesity rate rose 37 percent 
between 1998 and 2006, the years 
covered by Monday’s study.

Prescription drugs for obesi-
ty-related illnesses account for 
much of the rise in spending. 
Medicare spends about $600 
more per year on prescriptions 
for an obese beneficiary than 
a normal-weight one, the study 
found.

10 percent of health 
spending for obesity

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

Tooele County’s Latest News  •  subscribe 882.0050
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NOW OPEN
Please come in and join us for dinner

Walk-ins Welcome

R e s e r v a t i o n s
(Just leave a voicemail with the preferred

time and contact
information)
435-882-4922

Hours of operation:
Tuesday through Saturday

4:30pm to 10:00pm

29 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah
Parking in rear at 50 West.

LIFETIME POWERTRAIN WARRANTY
08 FINAL LIQUIDATION SALE

DODGE/CHRYSLER/JEEP
1041 North Main Street, Tooele - (435) 248-4070 Pricing reflects all applicable rebates plus tax, license, fees. 

See dealer for details, in stock only. Sale ends 7-31-09.

LIFETIME POWERTRAIN WARRANTY
LIFETIME POWERTRAIN WARRANTY

Best Prices of the Year!

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CR 8235

Best Prices of the Year!
Best Prices of the Year!

$26,620
MSRP $36,620

JEEP LIBERTY JE 8071

$19,989
MSRP $26,110

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER CR 8023

$13,650
MSRP $18,450

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 
2 AVAILABLE

CHRYSLER 300 CR 8017

$27,850
MSRP $39,025

CHRYSLER 300 
2 AVAILABLE

$26,620
MSRP $36,620MSRP $36,620MSRP $36,620

up to $4,500
on

Program

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY CR 8037

$31,543
MSRP $42,285

MSRP $36,620MSRP $36,620MSRP $36,620

sold
ONE REMAINING
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by Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Giants, a 
local Special Olympics team who 
brought home a total of 62 medals 
from their last state competition, 
is once again warming up for fall 
events and looking for more team 
members.

The team was formed three years 
ago when Grantsville resident Cheri 
Gunderson met a mother who was 
looking for a Special Olympics team 
for her disabled child. Gunderson 

had been wanting to find a good 
activity for her autistic son, 
Cameron, and was excited about 
the idea.

Now the team regularly competes 
at region and state Special Olympic 
events throughout the year.  

Gunderson, co-head of the 
Tooele County Giants, said the 
opportunity for kids to compete in 
the Special Olympics is life chang-
ing.

“It’s been really awesome to see 
the bonds they make with each 
other,” she said. “There are so 

few activities for kids with special 
needs to participate in. The Special 
Olympic team is a chance for them 
to bond and they become friends 
and find others in similar circum-
stances. Now a lot of them also do 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts together 
too.”

The Giants are just starting their 
practices for their fall events, which 
include bocce — a game where par-
ticipants try to get their bocce balls 
closest to a small ball called a pal-
lino — and swimming. The Giants 
have been successful with these 

events in previous years.
The team started out with 

five members three years ago. 
Gunderson said now there are 
about 25 team members practic-
ing for the region competition in 
September.

“We can have as many partici-
pants as are wanting to compete,” 
said Gunderson. “Not everyone 
does swimming and bocce.”

In the winter months the team 
competes in bowling, and their 
spring sport is track and field. While 
there are more events in the Special 

Olympics like skiing and eques-
trian, the team only competes in 
events where they have the facility 
and equipment available for prac-
tice.

To compete in the Special 
Olympics, competitors must be at 
least 8 years old and have a mental 
and/or physical disability.

“On our team we have members 
with autism, Down syndrome, and 
some other unknown mental and 
physical disabilities,” Gunderson 
said. “Some of them are really suc-
cessful at what they do, but are 

unable to participate in a regu-
lar team setting, so it’s great they 
have something like the Special 
Olympics. They always come home 
with lots of medals.”

Starting this week, practices for 
bocce will be every Monday eve-
ning and swimming practices will 
be every Saturday.

Those interested in competing 
with the Tooele County Giants can 
contact Cheri Gunderson for loca-
tions, dates, and times of practices 
at (435) 884-3007.
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

As team practices, Tooele County Giants looking to grow

thing I’ll help my own kids with 
someday.”

The livestock show is one 
of the fair’s bigger events, with 
activities spread over several 

days after months of prepara-
tion by animal breeders, accord-
ing to Ed Johnson, past president 
of the Tooele County Livestock 
show and a current agricultural 
science teacher at Grantsville 
High. Though the show might 
strike some observers as a nos-
talgic event rooted in the old-

school tradition of county fairs, 
it remains as popular as ever, 
according to organizers.

“Because this is a stock show 
and not just a sale, the kids spend 
lots of time taking care of the 
animals,” said Johnson. “They 
probably purchased their steers 
last October and November, and 
have been working with them 
for the better part of the year, 
exercising the animal, feeding it 
the best feed they can find, and 
using a lead rope to train them to 
be gentle for handling.”

Typically, a stock show con-
tains classes of judging for hogs, 
sheep and beef. Lately goats are 
also being included in the mix, 
but the trend has yet to reach 
Tooele County, according to 
Johnson.

“The judge will be looking at 
the group of animals and com-
paring them to each other to 
determine which is the best mar-
ket animal of the day,” Johnson 
said. “The sole purpose of these 
animals is to end up on some-
one’s plate, so as a judge you’re 
trying to determine how well it 
will do as meat.”

Hughes will look at the thick-
ness of the animal to determine 
which has the best meat and 
fat fitness cover, according to 
Johnson. Fat fitness is the white 
rind around a steak, and is what 
lies between the hide and muscle 
of the animal.

“The things you’re really look-
ing for to find a good piece of 
meat are the width of the body 
and the width of the stance 

to find that heavy meat,” said 
Johnson.

All of the animals judged in 
this year’s fair will be sold at a live 
open auction Saturday, where 
anyone is welcome to place a bid 
on an animal that can be sent to 
local meat packers in the county.

“Some kids can spend $100 for 
lamb, $50 for feed, and then sell 
it for $400,” said Johnson. “It’s the 
parents who tend to care about 
the money. The kids want that 
big ol’ ribbon and the shiny belt 

buckle.”
There’s also a competition 

where the owners are judged on 
their ability to handle the animal 
itself.

Competitors must be in at 
least third grade and not less 
than 8 years old, and can only 
show through the summer after 
their high school graduation.

Although Tooele County is 
steadily growing more urbanized, 
Johnson hasn’t seen a decrease in 
the number of entries or partici-

pants in the stock show.
“It’s as strong as ever,” said 

Johnson. “The kids that compete 
in this stock show only have one 
or two animals, so they don’t have 
to have a ranch to raise them on. 
It really opens to the door for 
kids to value hard work and learn 
responsibility. People are losing 
touch with those basic means of 
survival, and forget how things 
get to their table.”
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com 

Stock 
 continued from page A1

Maegan Burr

Steven Babbot leads a pig off of a scale Thursday morning at Deseret Peak in preparation for the Tooele County Fair this 
weekend. Livestock will be judged Friday and will be for sale on Saturday morning to the public.

Maegan Burr

County fair livestock comittee members Troy Johansen and Dave Reed (l-r) record 
weights of pigs as they are checked in Thursday morning at Deseret Peak. 

Sarah Miley
Community 
News Editor

swest@tooeletranscript.com
435.882.0050

• awards
• school happenings 
• scouting news
• recreational sports
• club news
• charitable donations
• social events

Share Your
News with the
Community

Leaders are made in the National Guard.
Contact a recruiter today!

• Leadership training

• Career skills

• Up to 100%
tuition assistance

• Part-time service 
in your community

LOOK SHARP

1-800-GO-GUARD
www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com
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Planned Community

2.84 AC Commercial Parcel
   422” Frontage on 1000 North
   295’ Frontage on 600 West
   Zoned General Commercial
   Price: $742,262
45 Townhouse Lots
   Fully improved, ready to build
   Water shares included
   Price: $1,125,000
100 Single Family Lots
   Undeveloped with Preliminary Approval
   Water shares included
   Price $2,500,000

Nick Mingo
(801) 201-7494

LAND AVAILABLE FOR SALE

www.hamlethomes.com

843-4265
210 Lodestone Way
Utah Industrial DepotCOME CHECK 

US OUT...

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

Summer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax Extravaganza
Any Purchase,

We’ll Pay Your 
Sales Tax!

(New Sales Only)
         Featuring:

✔ Ashley
✔ Lane
✔ Milenium
✔ Diamond Mattress
✔ Home Elegance
✔ Guildcraft of California
✔ Howard Miller

Let Us $ave You Money 
With Our Low Rates!

Tooele, Utah

1244 N Main St, Suite 203 B Tooele UT

Melanie Murray
435-840-3073

Laurie Nunley
801-898-7873

Roxanne Shields
435-841-9753

Call one of our
Loan Specialists

Office 435-843-5340

Come talk to us
about your options:

✓ Purchases
✓ Refinances
✓ Construction loans

$8,000 tax credit still available
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I’ve found the secret to long life 
and a way to keep things inter-
esting as one grows older: find 

your passion.
Find your passion in sports or 

music or art or recreation and keep 
doing it as long as possible. If you 
find you thoroughly enjoy some-
thing as a young person, keep it 
going forever.

I know of two great examples of 
this from the world of sports.

The first is that of NASCAR racing 
legend 81-year-old Hershel McGriff, 
whom I met yesterday in his motor 
home in North Salt Lake. McGriff 
traveled this summer from his 
permanent home in Green Valley, 
Ariz., to a race in Sonoma, Calif., 
then to a race in Portland, Ore., and 
now to Utah to compete at Miller 
Motorsports Park on Saturday in 
the NASCAR Camping World Series 
West.

He started racing when he was 
17 years old and has cut back on 
his passion at times throughout the 
years to build successful business 
enterprises in the timber and min-
ing industries. But even then he 
continued his passion as a weekend 
racing fanatic.

“I’m not out to prove anything,” 
he said on Wednesday. “I just love 
racing and I’m enjoying some time 
on the road.”

From what I can see, he has a 
great support group in his wife, five 
children, six grandchildren, seven 

great grandchildren and two great-
great grandchildren. It also appears 
he relishes the abundance of friend-
ships he’s developed over the years 
in the sport of racing.

Twenty years ago he became 
the oldest driver to win a NASCAR 
feature race when he won the 
AutoZone West Series race in 1989 
at age 61.

He was nursing a sore foot on 
Wednesday, but said he enjoys road 
racing so much it is likely he will 
be back for more racing next year 
on the Camping World Series West 
circuit.

I’ve always also been a bit 

enthralled by the longevity of Tooele 
American Legion coach Angelo 
Cerroni. I think he may be out there 
in the third-base coaching box giv-
ing signs to batters 10 years from 
now, even though he’s 79 years old 
now.

His clubhouse at Dow James 
Ballpark is filled with so much 
baseball memorabilia that it leaves 
little doubt about Cerroni’s pas-
sion. Cerroni also was the main 

man behind building Dow James 
Ballpark and maintaining the facil-
ity for decades.

Back in 1993, Cerroni was 
inducted into the American Legion 
Baseball Hall of Fame. A newspa-
per story then stated that Cerroni 
liked to be called “Godfather” 
because he’d been running Tooele’s 
American Legion program for nearly 
45 years.

Whether a person agrees or dis-

agrees with Cerroni’s antics on the 
field —  he can keep a game excit-
ing for fans with sometimes loud 
debates that wear on the nerves of 
umpires — there is no doubt that he 
battles for his players.

And there is no doubt that 
Cerroni stays young by continu-
ing to coach baseball. Like Hershel 
McGriff, he lives for his passion, and 
his passion gives him life.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Sporting passions can keep a long life energized
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Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

spring, but when the weather 
abruptly became hot and stayed 
hot, people started to overwater.

“We’re just asking people to go 
back to the schedule,” Dunlavy 
said.

While there aren’t restric-
tions right now, should people 
not cooperate with the volun-
tary conservation schedule, the 
city could go onto a restriction 
schedule, although Dunlavy 
said that’s unlikely since tem-
peratures should start dropping 
within the next four weeks.

If restriction were imposed, 
though, a notification would be 
sent out to residents informing 
them that the watering schedule 
was now a restricted schedule 
they would be required to fol-
low. If residents didn’t follow the 
restricted schedule, the first vio-
lation would result in a written 
warning, the second in a $25 
fine, the third in a $100 fine, and 
the fourth in a $250 fine — in 
addition to water potentially 
being shut off or disconnected.

In an extreme situation, water 
service workers, a code enforce-
ment officer and police officers 
could enforce restrictions. In 
normal circumstance, a code 
enforcement officer and water 
workers would be responsible 
for enforcement.

It’s been many years, Dunlavy 
said, since the last restriction 
schedule was in place.

“We don’t want to do that, and 
I don’t think we’ll have to,” he 
said. “But if we don’t get people 
to cooperate, water pressure 
problems will start.”

As water service workers for 
the city go around during the 
day doing their work, Dunlavy 
said they will leave a watering 
schedule at the homes of those 
identified as not adhering to it.

Tom McKay, supervisor over 
the water department, said 
enough water storage has to be 
maintained for fire protection, 
and if water gets too low there 
will be no choice but to go on 
restrictions.

“People need to understand 
it’s not a supply problem, it’s 
how they’re using it,” Dunlavy 
said.

He said if people only water 
two nights a week and not dur-
ing the day, the city will be fine.

“We live in the desert,” he 
said. “Conservation is an abso-
lute must.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Dunlavy 
 continued from page A1
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Wed. July 29
Open Horse Show.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6pm
Movie Night (Madagascar2 at MMP) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 9pm

Thurs. July 30
Exhibits, Booths, Games, Entertainment, 
Petting Zoo, Carnival  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-10pm
Stock Fitting and Showmanship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-5pm
Children’s Art Yard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5pm-8pm
Opening Ceremonies: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5pm
Firemen’s Muster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6pm
Farm Tuff Competition.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7pm
Kickball Tournament.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7pm
Jagertown Free Concert .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 8pm

David Ball Free Concert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9pm
Teen Pool Party . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30-11pm
Fireworks .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  10pm

Fri. July 31
Stock Show Judging  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30am

Exhibits, Booths, Games, Entertainment, 
Petting Zoo, Carnival  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10am-10pm
Children’s Art Yard  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11am-4pm
Softball Tournament .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7pm
Youth Rodeo Events .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7pm
Skydive Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45pm
Ranch Rodeo/Bull Riding  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8pm
Fireworks .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Following Rodeo 

Sat. Aug. 1
5K Run .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  7:30am
Nascar Camping World Series .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  8am-5pm
Softball Tournament cont… . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9am
Livestock Sale  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10am
Car Show .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .10am-3pm
Exhibits, Booths, Games, Entertainment, 
Petting Zoo, Carnival  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10am-10pm
Children’s Art Yard  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11am -4pm 
Skydive Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:45pm
Demo Derby (gates open at 4pm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6pm
Fireworks .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Following Derby

Schedule  of  Event s
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Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061
& SERVICE CENTERS

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS
CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

bigotires.com 

Major Brands 
Always in Stock!

Radial Max
by Hankook

GREAT
PRICES!

GREAT
PRICES!

GREAT
PRICES!

175/70R13 .....39.95
185/70R13 .....42.95
155/80R13 .....34.99
175/80R13 .....43.99
175/65R14 .....49.95
185/65R14 .....53.99
175/70R14 .....42.95
185/70R14 .....45.00
195/70R14 .....49.95
205/70R14 .....52.95
215/70R14 .....59.95
185/75R14 .....49.95

195/75R14 .....51.00
205/75R14 .....52.00
205/65R15 .....55.00
205/70R15 .....57.99
215/70R15 .....64.00
205/75R15 .....51.99
215/75R15 .....55.99
225/75R15 .....62.99
235/75R15 .....67.99
205/55R16 .....86.99
215/60R16 .....79.99
225/60R16 .....84.95

175/70R13 .....48.99
185/70R13 .....53.99
175/65R14 .....59.99
185/65R14 .....61.99
175/70R14 .....53.99
185/70R14 .....56.99
195/70R14 .....63.99
205/70R14 .....66.99
215/70R14 .....75.99
185/75R14 .....57.99
195/75R14 .....59.99

205/75R14 .....60.99
215/75R14 .....68.99
195/65R15 .....71.99
205/65R15 .....63.99
205/70R15 .....65.99
215/70R15 .....72.99
205/75R15 .....59.99
215/75R15 .....63.99
225/75R15 .....70.99
235/75R15 .....75.99

175/65R14 .....98.99
185/65R14 .....95.99
185/70R14 .....76.99
195/70R14 .....81.99
185/65R15 .....99.95
195/65R15 .....94.95
205/65R15 .....92.99

215/65R15 .....99.95
205/70R15 .....90.99
215/70R15 ...100.99
215/60R16 ... 111.99
225/60R16 ... 117.99
235/60R16 ...139.99
215/65R16 ...104.99

+ INSTALL + INSTALL + INSTALL

FREE
COUPON

Battery 
Check

COUPON Expires 7/31/09

Expires 7/31/09

COUPON

CV AXLES

$16995
Expires 7/31/09COUPON

Healthy Car Special

• Balance All 4 Tires • Rotate All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change • Top off all Fluids
• Check Belts & Hoses • Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System • Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check

Healthy Car pecial
$4495

Expires 7/31/09

COUPON

Complete Brake 
Service

$202020off

Expires 7/31/09

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

COUPON

Alignment

Thrust Angle Regularly 
$39.95. Now as low as

$29.95

Alignment
$1000

Expires 7/31/09

off
4-Wheel  Regularly 

$69.95. Now as low as 
$59.95

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

EachStarting 
at

Lifetime Warranty

P235/75R105

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK
TIRES

DE
AL

 #
1

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK
TIRES

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK
TIRES

DE
AL

 #
3

DE
AL

 #
2$8995

EACH

$10995
31X10.50R15

EACH

$11995
EACH

+ INSTALL + INSTALL + INSTALL

The Team You Trust

Healthy Truck Special

• Balance All 4 Tires • Rotate All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change • Top off all Fluids
• Check Belts & Hoses • Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System • Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check

Healthy Truck pecial

• Balance All 4 Tires • Rotate All 4 Tires

$5495

Most Trucks, Excludes Diesels. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

LT265/75R16P235/75R15

$6999

Trailer Bearing Pack

Are you ready
for the road?

Most trailers. Participating stores only. 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 7/31/09

Certified Mechanics
Guaranteed Low Prices

COUPON

Trailer Tires

$4499

TIRE SIZE PRICE

B78-13C $49.95
ST215/75R14 C 58.99
ST205/75R14 C 59.95
215/75R14 59.99

TIRE SIZE PRICE

ST205/75R15 C $69.95
ST225/75R15 D 79.95
20.5x8.0-10 C 46.99

Other Sizes Available!

Limited supply. 
No cash and carry. Tire priceing excludes installation.

PER
AXLE

COUPONCOUPONCOUPONCOUPON

�����������������������
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by Emma Penrod

CORRESPONDENT

A mid-life crisis is generally 
viewed as a negative stage of life, but 
whether the band Mid-Life Crisis is 
a counter-productive project can be 
determined at this week’s Fridays on 
Vine concert series.

Mid-Life Crisis is a six-member 
band from Bountiful known to have 
a particularly entertaining stage 
presence. Their lead male vocalist, 
Dave Thomas, claims he would pre-
fer to be a stand-up comedian, but 
instead settled for singing in a garage 
band.

Of course, 52-year-old Thomas, 
much like his fellow band members, 
has a full-time career and is a “father 
of four and husband of one,” accord-
ing to his online bio.

But when he plays music from 
the 1950s, ’60s, and ’70s together 
with Brenda Burton, lead female 
vocalist, Tyler Blackner, back-
ground vocalist, Doug Pierce, lead 
guitar, Sherm MacFarlane, guitar, 
and Barry Sanderson, percussion, 
Thomas must be doing something 
right. Otherwise, the recommenda-

tion that caused the Tooele City Arts 
council to request a performance by 

Mid-Life Crisis wouldn’t have made 
its way to the arts council’s desk.

“They sounded like a fun group,” 
said Michelle Pitt, administrative 
assistant to the Tooele City mayor.

Classic rock may not be every-
one’s cup of tea, but Mid-Life Crisis 
plays a variety of widely recognized 
tunes, including “Wipe Out,” “I’m 
a Believer,” and “Rawhide.” Those 
who insist such music belongs only 
on their parent’s eight-track may 
find other upcoming performances 
at Fridays on Vine more to their lik-
ing, as having at least one show for 
everyone’s taste is the arts council’s 
goal.

“We try to provide something in 
all the areas of the arts...something 
everyone will enjoy,” Pitt said.

As always, Fridays on Vine will 
take place at the Tooele City Park, 
200 W. Vine Street at 7 p.m. It is free 
to the public, though bringing your 
own blanket or chair is encouraged. 
Concerts such as these usually draw 
a decent crowd, according to Pitt, 
but she feels the park is a perfect 
venue for a summer concert.

“It just seems like a band goes 
over really well,” Pitt said. “There’s 
lots of room in the park and it’s nice 
and shady.”

Concert series to get a ‘Mid-Life Crisis’
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In order to make a truly funny 
comedy you need funny people. 
Take those funny people and 

put them into some dramatic and 
dark situations involving death 
and disease, and bam, you’ve got 
a genre-bender. That’s the recipe 
behind Judd Apatow’s latest, “Funny 
People.”

Apatow has done much to res-
urrect the comedy genre, though 
quite honestly, I didn’t find “Funny 
People” as knee-slappingly funny 
as his debut film “The 40-Year-Old 
Virgin” or his sophomore effort 
“Knocked Up.” Still, this film does 
come with some big laughs that are 
rightfully deserved.

It’s clear Apatow has grown up 
— at least a little bit. “Funny People” 
is more mature — in the sense that 
it’s about a dying man — and delves 
into darker comedy than any of 
the films he’s either written or pro-
duced.

Although Apatow is credited as 
being the writer of “Funny People,” 
a lot of that credit probably goes 
to Adam Sandler and Seth Rogen, 
who play the characters. If you’ve 
seen any of Apatow’s other films, 
you know he relies heavily on 
improvisation. Well, this is definitely 
no exception — since the movie is 

about stand-up comedians. Rogen 
has been Apatow’s right-hand man 
for quite some time and Sandler 
was Apatow’s former roommate, 
so the blend of these three guys 
works well. Some of the best jokes 
poke fun at Rogen’s weight loss, his 
similar look to Jonah Hill (the XXXL 
version of Rogen as they say) and 
his Jewish ancestry.

While I enjoy hearing improv, 
because it sounds more natural, at 
times this didn’t. For instance, when 
Apatow’s real-life wife, Leslie Mann, 
argues with her on-screen husband, 
she stutters through a few lines 
trying to get to a punchline before 
she’s interrupted by Eric Bana. This 
didn’t turn out so well. The only 
other problem with “Funny People” 
is the subplot of Sandler and Mann’s 
characters when they reconnect 
after more than a decade apart. 
Apatow didn’t give this part of the 
movie enough attention — perhaps 
because he was focused too much 
on the stand-up comic bit — which 

caused it to suffer and seem out of 
place.

I shouldn’t need to warn about 
the content of an Apatow film, but 
I will say this: While there is the 
same amount of course language, 
the dialogue doesn’t rely on sex or 
drugs at all. But, if you have sensi-
tive ears, you should definitely stay 
away. “Funny People” is akin to an 
unrated comedy club. Just about 
anything goes.

The film begins when stand-up 
comic and actor George Simmons 
(Sandler) receives a grave piece of 
news: He has a form of leukemia 
and the outlook isn’t good. George 
begins to realize he has no friends 
and no one he can really connect 
with as he’s dying. Then he meets 
deli worker and amateur come-
dian Ira Wright (Rogen), and takes 
him under his wing. Ira becomes 
George’s new assistant, which — in 

addition to writing jokes — means 
he has to sell George’s free stuff, 
cook for him and talk him to sleep. 
Since Ira is a pushover, it doesn’t 
bother him because he’s learn-
ing from one of the funniest guys 
around.

George hasn’t told anyone about 
his battle with cancer except Ira 
— who turned around and told his 
roommates Leo (Hill) and Mark 
(Jason Schwartzman). However, it 
does start to give him a new out-
look on life. Ira convinces him to 
go public with this information, 
which brings forward a number 
of well-known comedians and 
actors who wish him well. But most 
importantly, it gets George’s former 
flame Laura (Mann) to forgive him 
cheating on her years ago. Although 
Laura has a husband (Eric Bana) 
and two girls (Mann’s real life 
daughters Maude and Iris Apatow), 
George still thinks he has a shot at 
being with her. George gets Ira to go 
with him to San Francisco to play at 
a comedy club before going over to 
Laura’s house. There she tells him 
she doesn’t think she’s in love with 
her husband Clarke of 12 years any-

more. This gives George an opening 
he thought he’d never have, even 
though it puts a strain on his friend-
ship with Ira — his best friend who 
he doesn’t even like — and could 
destroy Laura’s marriage.

There are a lot more side stories 
that go on in “Funny People” and 
they add humorous takes on life. 
While some might be put off that 
“Funny People” isn’t necessarily in 
the same vein as “The 40-Year-Old 
Virgin” or “Knocked Up,” it’s still 
hilarious and makes a point — or 
at least tries to make a point. If 
it’s boiled down to the main idea, 
“Funny People” is — now here’s a 
shock — about funny people trying 
to make others laugh while finding 
their own way through life.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Latest Apatow offering substitutes maturity for yuks
Missy Thompson

STAFF WRITER
Miss

FLICK AT A GLANCE

REEL TALK

courtesy of Universal Pictures

George Simmons (Adam Sandler, left) and Ira Wright (Seth Rogen) share a laugh 
after performing stand-up comedy in “Funny People.”

Grade: B+
Rated: R
Time: 145 minutes
Opens Friday

FRIDAYS ON VINE

courtesy of Mid-Life Crisis

Members of the classic rock band Mid-Life Crisis (l-r) Tyler Blackner, Doug Pierce, 
Barry Sanderson, Sherm MacFarlane, Dave Thomas and Brenda Burton will per-
form at this week’s Fridays on Vine concert series.

The Picket Lane development 
for Richmond American Homes 
has been open since 2007 and 
has 25 lots left out of just over 60. 
A second phase, is set to begin 
construction and will add 50 
additional lots with home prices 
starting at $178,000.

“Richmond American will 
be in Stansbury for a while,” 
Longnecker said. “Stansbury 
has been a very good market. 
Initially sales were driven pri-
marily by people from the Salt 
Lake Valley that were looking for 
a good home for a good price 
and then commuting back to Salt 
Lake. But recently, with the busi-
nesses that have been locating in 
Tooele County, we have started to 
see people that are relocating to 
Tooele County for work.”

Fieldstone Homes, a home 
builder with projects in California, 
Utah, and Texas, is in the process 
of closing out its 50-lot project in 
Stansbury Place that opened two 
years ago. With 15 lots to go, the 
company is shifting its local focus 
to a new project, Copper Canyon, 
a 471-home master planned 
development in Tooele. 

Holmes Homes is a family-
owned company in its fifth gen-
eration with projects in Utah, 
Arizona, and Idaho. Holmes has 
65 lots for sale in Stansbury Park 
at Stansbury Place, which are 
being sold by local real estate 
agents Nicole Cloward and 
Melissa Collings, both with Re/
Max Platinum.

The Holmes Homes in 
Stansbury Place start at $189,000, 
according to Cloward. 

“Stansbury is very popular,” 
Cloward said. “The short com-
mute to Salt Lake, along with 
affordability, makes it very attrac-
tive.”

Symphony Homes at 
Shadybrook Lane in Stansbury 
Park, with units ranging from 
$300,000 to $400,000, is at the 

upper end of the price scale, but 
the homes have sold well in the 
year since the project opened, 
according to according to Margie 
Thomas, a sales consultant for 
Symphony Homes, a North Salt 
Lake-based homebuilding part-
nership that has been building 
and selling homes in the Utah 
market since 1988.

Out of the 35 lots in Phase I of 
Shadybrook Lane, 11 have sold 
with another four under consid-
eration, according to Thomas.

Stansbury Park was founded in 

1969 by developer Terracor as a 
planned community with a lake, 
golf course, swimming pool, club-
house and greenbelts. Terracor 
initially contracted with Dixie Six 
builders, a major home builder in 
Utah at the time, to build the first 
homes. Terracor went bankrupt 
in 1982, however, and building 
languished until around 1992, 
when Watt Homes started build-
ing in the area, according to John 
Poulson, a long-time Stansbury 
Park resident.

Metrostudy rated South 

Jordan’s Daybreak development, 
a Kennecott Land project, as 
the No. 1 new-home project in 
the state with 363 closings. The 
Ranches in Eagle Mountain fol-
lowed as No. 2 with 243 closings, 
while Foxboro in North Salt Lake 
was No. 3 with 241 closings.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Builders 
 continued from page A1

Maegan Burr

Framers work on the second floor of a home in the Fieldstone subdivision in 
Stansbury Park Thursday morning. 
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M - F 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 1pm

Birch Family Pharmacy
882-7775 • 758 N. Main • Tooele

Sheldon Birch 
Pharm. D.

Caring for you and about you
Health Mart 

Ranked #1 in Overall 
Pharmacy Customer Satisfaction 

by Wilson Health 
Information.

• Pharmaceutical Compounding

• FREE Local Delivery

• Hassle Free Prescription Transfer

• Professional Friendly Service

Birch Family Pharmacy

for your first 12 months!*

Packages starting at only

Call 1-866-343-5489
or call your local dealer

*Offer valid on Value Package only through 9/30/2009. Subject to WildBlue terms and conditions.  
Visit www.wildblue.com/legal for details and the Fair Access Policy. © 2009 

Start enjoying high-speed Internet today.

 
 

 

 
 in a flash. 
 

No More Dial-up Internet!

Would you give a nickel for what you receive now?  I wouldn’t.

Call your mayor and city councilman, especially 
Brent Marshall and voice your displeasure! 

Then call me and lets organize against the city!

Call after 6pm 884-9090 or email patallredelectric@hotmail.com

GET MAD!  GET HOPPING MAD!

Grantsville City 
Council wants 

to increase your 
property tax 49.44%!
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Andrea Bates Benson
Oct. 6, 1951 — July 24, 
2009

Andrea Benson went home to 
the Lord July 24, 2009, after a long 
illness. She is survived by her 
children Kimberly (Eli) Nez and 
Sarah (Bob) Brown, three grand-
children, Samantha Benson, 
Kenadee Nez and Preslee Brown. 
Also surviving are parents Joseph 
Bates and Dixie Bates, sister Carla 
(Walter) Vigil and many nieces 
and nephews.

Andi was born in Lawton, Okla. 

in 1951 and traveled the world. 
Her final resting place is Tooele. 
Andi loved sports and horseback 
riding, playing with her grand-
kids and her Great Danes. Andi 
had an awesome sense of humor, 
making everyone around her 
laugh.

We would like to extend a spe-
cial thank you to Ruby Anaya for 
being there for our mother.

There will be a memorial in 
her honor Friday at 6 p.m. at 
St. Margarite’s Catholic Church. 
In lieu of flowers, Andi wanted 
people to donate to there nearest 
animal rescue.

OBITUARIES

NOTES OF 
APPRECIATION

The family of Mercedes M. 
Candelario would like to thank 
all the wonderful friends and 
family for their thoughtfulness 
and generous donations during 
this difficult time for our family. 
Your sympathy will always be 
remembered.

A special thank you to the 
employees at Tooele Army Depot 
for their donations.

Sincerely, Elmer Jr. Candelario 
and family

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

Editor’s note: This is part of a series of col-
umns reprinted verbatim from past issues of the 
Transcript-Bulletin. The series is intended to pro-
vide historical snapshots of the life and times of 
the county.

The campaign for State Wide Prohibition is now 
on in Tooele county. The first meetings were led last 
Sunday, one at Grantsville and the other in this city.

The visitors from Salt Lake City were Apostle Heber 
J. Grant, president of the Betterment and Prohibition 
league of Utah, and daughter Mrs. Midgely; Edward 
H. Anderson, one of the editors of the Improvement 
Era, and wife, and Mrs. Ruth M. Fox, of the Y.L.M.I.A. 
General Board.

The meeting in this city was held in the North 
ward. The first speaker was Edward H. Anderson, he 
referred to the fact that the states all around Utah were 
last abolishing the liquor evil which was a good omen 
for state prohibition in our own State. He had been 
taught temperance from the beginning; and if anything 
was needed it was the strong to help the weak, as the 
good was responsible for some of the evil. He encour-
aged every one to go to the primaries and see that only 
good men were put up for legislative offices; and urged 
the people to wake up and see that the saloons were 
banished from the state.

Mrs. Ruth M. Fox was the next speaker. In earnest 
words, she urged the people to see that they would not 
be the last state to get rid of the saloons. She related 
some of the scenes she had witnessed in connection 
with mothers who had labored to redeem their sons 
from the drunkard’s doom, and the sad days and nights 

they had passed in their efforts to turn their loved 
ones from the evils of the saloons. Before she closed 
she recited what the “bar was — That it was a bar to 
heaven, but a gate to hell.

The Rev. Frank W. Bross, pastor of the Tooele 
Methodist church, was the third speaker. In a short, 
but forcible talk he advised all the people to work for 
state wide prohibition and he thought the most sure 
way was for all the voters to vote only for the men for 
legislative offices who would agree to give them state 
wide prohibition.

The concluding speaker was Apostle Heber J. 
Grant. Without any preliminary remarks he denounced 
the liquor traffic in no gentle terms, predicting that its 
doom was near in all the nations of the world, referring 
to the prohibition work already being done in Russia, 
France and Canada. He spoke of the value that pro-
hibition would be to the world from a moral, physical 
and financial point of view; proving all his assertions 
by extracts he read from the works of standard writ-
ers, which he referred to through all his remarks. He 
argued that all the churches should unite in a deter-
mined campaign against the liquor traffic and not let 
up in their activities until the cause of prohibition is 
won.

In his closing remarks he made a personal request 
that all his present hearers should not vote for one 
man for office that had not sworn to  give the people 
of Utah a state wide prohibition. A personal request 
that brought a round of applause from his hearers that 
lasted for some time after his speech was through.

Compiled by Missy Thompson.

Tooele County For State Wide Prohibition
July 28, 1916

882.0050

Get to know Tooele County
subscribe to the

Maegan Burr

For now, the Stockton Bar will remain the same after a request for a rezone was withdrawn. 

company that does contracting, 
cement and excavating work.

On July 14, county commis-
sioners voted to postpone a 
decision on the proposed rezone 
until July 28. Kerry Beutler, 
Tooele County senior planner, 
said a withdrawal request in 
writing was received Tuesday 
afternoon prior to the county 
commission meeting.

“We just decided, for the time 
being, to withdraw that and 
attempt at some other time,” 
Arbshay said. “That was a mutu-
al agreement between Harper 
and I.” 

The application can be resub-
mitted at any time, although it 

would have to go back to the 
county planning commission 
for consideration.

“They would basically start 
over again,” Beutler said.

Had the commissioners 
rejected the rezone, the appli-
cation could not have been 
submitted again for the same 
parcel and same zoning change 
for at least one year, unless the 
county planning commission 
found substantial evidence that 
something about the project 
had drastically changed, Beutler 
said.

Commissioner Jerry Hurst 
said the county has looked into 
a couple of options for preserv-
ing the Stockton Bar, includ-
ing a three-way swap between 
the landowners, the Bureau 
of Land Management and the 
Grantsville Soil Conservation 
District.

“On the west side of the 
Mormon Trail Road is a gravel 
pit that has been abandoned,” 
Hurst said. “The property owner 
took out bankruptcy and so the 
Grantsville Soil Conservation 
District ended up with that 
land. And what I understand is 
it’s pretty decent gravel.”

The idea behind the land 
swap is that the BLM would 
take possession of the land at 
the Stockton Bar, Harper and 
Arbshay would get the gravel 
pit, and the BLM would give 
some land to the Grantsville Soil 
Conservation District.

“That was one trade that 
we’ve talked about and the BLM 
was quite amenable to that,” 
Hurst said.

He added that it could be 
in the county’s best interest to 
work out a win-win solution for 
all involved.

“You’ve got property rights. 
I mean, the owners need com-
pensation or they need a trade 
of some sort,” he said. “But at 
the same time, I’m thinking they 
bought that land with the current 
zoning with no guarantee that 
they’re going to get a rezone to 
do what they want. And all three 
commissioners committed that 
we were not going to rezone. So 
for us to say, ‘Well, we want to 

get in this business of getting 
all these land swaps,’ I say that 
with reservation. Because, I’m 
like, ‘Well, you know you get 
what you get.’ That’s a risk that 
you take when you purchase 
the land.”

He added, “Yesterday 
[Tuesday] we talked about that as 
a win-win-win deal because the 
grazing association [Grantsville 
Soil Conservation District] gets 
some land that they can actually 
graze, Harper gets some gravel, 
and the BLM gets a piece of land 
that would be preserved in per-
petuity — and that’s important. 
If we could work something like 
that, I think it’d be beneficial to 
all parties.”

Kendall Thomas, a Stockton 
resident who was instrumen-
tal in the formation of a citi-
zens committee to preserve the 
Stockton Bar, said while he’s 
disappointed that the property 
owners may have to be bought 
out in order to preserve the Bar, 
he believes the end result will be 
a good thing.

“Why do we have to buy 
Harper out? They made a bad 
investment,” he said. “I just 
don’t think we owe people when 
they make a bad investment. It’s 
not our job to bail them out. But 
the good part is, if they never 
come back, then I’m thrilled.”

Thomas hopes the opposition 
that galvanized around blocking 
the rezone request can translate 
into a longer-term effort to pro-
tect the Bar.

“Hopefully this is the begin-
ning of the end for preserving 
the sandbar,” he said. “I really 
think it’s not the end, it’s just the 
beginning of what we can do 
with the sandbar now.”

He said the challenge now is 
going to be to stay motivated, 
current and alert on the issues 
surrounding the Stockton Bar. 
And to not lose momentum.

“There are a lot more ques-
tions that need to be asked as 
we come to a conclusion on it, 
but I really think we’re in the 
driver’s seat,” Thomas said.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Stockton 
 continued from page A1
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?

We’re looking for you!

Visitwww.bgcgsl.org for a 
short alumni survey!

���������Saturday, August 1st, 2009
Ophir City Park 7am-5pm

Historic Mining in Ophir Canyon
Breakfast from 7-9:30am

Corn from 10am-5pm
(No charge, donations are welcomed)

10am-5pm food vendors including: 
Indian tacos, pork, hamburgers, 
ribs, snow cones, and soft drinks.
Craft vendors including: Jewelry, 
custom sewing, wood, rock, iron, 

photography, etc.

� � �� ���� � � � �� � � � � ����� � � � �� � �� � � � �� � ��� � �� � ��� � � � �

Attention Students!

Advisors from USU’s 
Huntsman School of 

Business are coming to 
USU Tooele. 

Thursday, 
 August 6th

  1:00-7:00 p.m.

Call to schedule an appointment. 
(435) 882-6611

tooele.usu.edu
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Over the years, my friends 
and I have come up with a 
number of creative camp-

ing dishes. Trout chili was prob-
ably not among the best.

We hatched the idea while plan-
ning for a High Uintas backpack-
ing trip. In order to minimize our 
pack weight, we had decided to 
rely on hook and line for much of 
our protein. It would be fresh wild 
trout for almost every meal — a 
thought that tickled our primal 
taste buds. But even after a full 
day of intense hiking and bush-
whacking, that dinner idea wasn’t 
palatable.

Getting creative was where we 
went wrong. The trout spaghetti 
turned out okay. But, like the chili, 
it proved this streamlined sal-
monid is much better as a stand-
alone course than an ingredient.

My dad taught me how to gut 
a trout when I was very young. 
Being a typical little boy, I saw fish 
cleaning as less of a chore and 
more of a privilege. One slice, one 
clip, one thorough, steady tug, and 
the fish was ready for the frying 
pan.

Cleaning and preparing fish at 
such a young age instilled in me 
a certain reverence toward them. 
It’s a principle that’s often cited by 
hunters, but I think it applies for 
any type of animal pursued. It’s 
catch-and-release for me, unless 
I plan on eating it. And I never 
waste any part of the fillet.

A recent fishing trip to 
Settlement Canyon Reservoir net-
ted our family a bounty of rainbow 
trout. After cleaning them that 
night, I packed and froze them. I 

broke them out last weekend for 
a fish dinner and a recipe experi-
ment. The simple butter and salt 
preparation has always sufficed 
for me, but if there was a way to 
prepare a better trout dinner, I was 
certainly open to it.

Trout recipes are abundant 
online. Many are lavish, incorpo-
rating uppity ingredients like white 
wine and mango chutney. But 
when it comes to a campfire din-
ner or backyard fish fry, simpler is 
usually better. Trial and error had 
taught me that the fish should be 
the star of the meal, so I decided 
to stick with the practical methods 
of pan-frying and foil-roasting.

Like its cousin the salmon, the 
trout is an oily fish. Oily fish have 
high lipid content, with some spe-
cies comprised of up to 30 percent 
oil. This oil is distributed through-
out their flesh, unlike white fish, 
whose oil content is consider-
ably less and is restricted to the 
liver. Oily fish are low in calories 
and much richer in vitamins and 
omega-3 fatty acids than white 
fish, making trout a much healthi-
er choice than tilapia or catfish.

The trout’s flavor is delicate, yet 
rich. It’s often called the “chicken” 
of game fish because of its versa-
tility. The fish’s flavor can differ 
depending on factors like environ-
ment and diet.

Not all trout are equal. In fact, 
not all trout are even trout. Brook 
and lake trout actually belong to 
the char genus. And DNA stud-
ies have shown that the rainbow 
trout is more closely related to 
the Pacific salmon than it is to the 
brown trout.

Wild trout generally taste bet-
ter than farmed trout — the latter 
often having a noticeable earthy 
flavor. If cooked right, this taste 
difference can be minimized. 
According to the U.S. Trout 
Farmers Association, American 
trout farmers last year raised more 
than 53 million pounds of trout. 
Most of that crop was rainbow 
trout, which is almost universally 
considered the best-tasting spe-
cies. Rainbow is also the most 
commonly stocked species in 
Tooele County lakes.

Most of the recipes I collected 
called for butter and lemon juice. 
Some also suggested the addi-
tion of aromatics like onion and 
garlic. For our trout extravaganza 
last weekend, I prepared several 
variations of foil-roasted trout. 
I removed the heads and tails, 
coated the skins with olive oil, and 
added a pat of unsalted butter to 
each fillet cavity. I added chopped 
onion to one and garlic cloves to 
another. To the others, I added a 
generous squirt of lemon juice.

I wrapped the fillets in alumi-
num foil and placed them on a 
bed of hot charcoal while I pan 
fried the rest of the fish. The most 
recommended method of pan fry-
ing uses both olive oil and butter. 
I heated both, then put the fish in 
the pan when the butter began to 

foam. Pan frying is the quickest 
way to prepare trout, but the inter-
val between “just right” and over-
cooked is seconds. Knowing when 
to pull it from the pan is almost a 
matter of instinct.

Pan frying should be done on 
high heat (about 350 degrees) and 
will only take a few minutes. The 
fish is ready when the skin is easily 
peeled away and the meat is fork 
tender. I fried mine with garlic 
cloves.

The foil-wrapped fillets were 
done in 10 minutes, with one flip 
midway through. Again, skin is a 
good indicator of doneness. When 
the trout is perfectly cooked, 
its skin will peel off as the foil is 

unwrapped.
Like virtually every other aspect 

of trout preparation, de-boning is 
simple and quick. It’s easily done 
by running a fork down the center 
line and gently sliding the meat 
away. The bones can then be lifted 
away from the bottom meat in 
once piece.

Our taste test proved my 
hypothesis — that cook time is 
too short for onions or garlic to 
affect flavor at all. The lemon juice 
played a prominent role, however, 
and I consider it a must in any 
preparation. Seasonings are best 
added before cooking. I recom-
mend salt and cayenne pepper.

Our trout were gone almost 

as quickly as they were cooked. 
There was a certain satisfaction in 
seeing the entire process — from 
baiting the hooks to eating the fish 
— completed. Trout is the quint-
essential outdoor food. I’m sure 
it’s delicious in a sauce or flaked 
atop a salad, but such preparation 
almost does the fish a disservice. 
Keep it rugged and simple, and 
happiness will never be more than 
ten minutes away.

Clint Thomsen is a Stansbury Park 
resident who grew up climbing 
mountains, wandering desert paths 
and exploring Utah’s wilds. He may 
be contacted via his Web site at 
www.bonnevillemariner.com.

The Zen of cooking trout: Let the fish do the work 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — A new 
study by University of Colorado 
researchers shows that too much 
noise can drive away many birds, 
decreasing the diversity of species 
in an area and potentially affecting 
the ecosystem.

The three-year study also showed 
that while noise negatively affected 
the variety of birds, at least a few 
species fared better with noise 
because there were fewer preda-
tors raiding their nests.

The study published online 
Thursday in Current Biology com-
pared nesting birds in pinon-
juniper woodlands near natural 
gas fields with birds in adjacent, 
quieter areas. The study area was 
south of Durango, just over the 
New Mexico border.

“This is the first study to show 
that noise pollution causes chang-
es in species interactions within 
bird communities,” said Clinton 
Francis, a doctoral candidate and 
the study’s lead author. “Since 
noise pollution can be a major 
cause of declining bird diversity in 
and around urban areas,  should be 
considered to help preserve such 

communities.”
While other studies have shown 

noise pollution can negatively 
affect bird species, most have 
been conducted near heavily used 
roads, said Francis of CU-Boulder’s 
Department of Ecology and 
Evolutionary Biology. 

Researchers worked with energy 
companies to shut down natural 
gas compressors for several hours 
each week, allowing the team to 
identify individual nests and deter-
mine nesting success.

The researchers found that 32 
different bird species nested in the 
quiet areas, while 21 species nested 
in the noisy sites. Only three bird 
species nested exclusively at the 
noisy sites, while 14 different bird 
species nested only in the quiet 
sites.

Black-chinned hummingbirds 
and house finches accounted for 
31 percent of the nests at the noisy 
sites, but less than 3 percent at the 
quiet sites. Francis said

Francis said the two species’ 
vocalizations are at higher acoustic 
frequencies than those of the com-
pressors, which may allow them 

to communicate above the “indus-
trial rumble.” They also had higher 
nesting success at the noisy sites 
because of less trouble from the 
Western scrub jay, which preys on 
the eggs and young of songbirds.

The scrub jays were more com-
mon in the quiet areas, perhaps 
in part because the frequency of 
their vocalizations are in the same 
range as the gas compressors. That 
could inhibit their communication, 
according to the study.

Mourning doves and black-
headed grosbeaks also have low 
vocal frequencies that appear to 
overlap with most human-caused 
noise, which the study said might 
inhibit communication needed 
for pairing, nesting and repelling 
rivals. Researchers found that 97 
percent of the doves and all the 
black-headed grosbeaks nested 
away from the noisy areas.

“Understanding how birds 
respond to noise, especially birds 
with critical links to ecosystems, 
are crucial in maintaining biodi-
versity in growing areas of land-
scapes disturbed by urban clamor,” 
Francis said.

Too much noise affects diversity of birds

Clint Thomsen
GUEST COLUMNIST
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Partly sunny
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Mostly sunny
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Sunny to partly cloudy
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Intervals of clouds and 
sunshine
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Mostly sunny
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Pleasant with sunshine 
and patchy clouds

89 63 62

Partial sunshine

91 62
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   102/64
Normal high/low past week   92/63
Average temp past week   81.3
Normal average temp past week   78.0

Statistics for the week ending July 29.

Visit Our Booth 
Tooele County Fair!
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Meet the Editorial 
Staff and Reporters

American Burgers Certifi cate 
with Subscription Purchase

Get Your Picture Taken 
and Published in the 
Paper or Online!

Sat., Aug. 1  •  10 am – 6 pm
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by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

There is nothing like an elimi-
nation game in the Utah American 
Legion State Tournament, espe-
cially when you are facing a 
cross-valley rival. Tooele and 
Grantsville were pitted against 
each other Tuesday afternoon 
and it was a wild back-and-forth 
affair.

Grantsville held an 8-7 lead 
heading into the bottom of the 
seventh and it appeared the 
Cowboys might escape with a 
win. But a huge error with two 
outs on a routine grounder 
helped Tooele tie the game then 
a bases loaded walk to Chase 
Banks sealed the 9-8 victory for 
Tooele. It wasn’t the prettiest win 
for Tooele but they did enough to 
eliminate the Cowboys and play 
for another day.

After getting past Grantsville, 
Tooele moved on to play anoth-
er wild game against Granger 
Wednesday night. It even took 
extra innings but Matt Gochis 
came through in the eighth with 
an RBI single that clinched the 
7-6 victory over the Lancers.
Tooele 9 — Grantsville 8

Whether Tooele and Grantsville 
meet in a regular season high 
school game, a legion practice 
game or the Legion state tourna-
ment, it always turns out being 
a riveting game. Their meeting 
Tuesday afternoon at Oquirrh 
Park in Kearns was no different.

The lead went back and forth 
between the Cowboys and 
Buffaloes but in the end Tooele 
managed to pull ahead in the 
final inning for a 9-8 victory. 
Matt Gochis was a big offensive 
weapon for Tooele by nailing 
three singles from the leadoff 
position and scoring two runs. 
Colton Barkdull, Connor Crowell 
and Chase Banks each had two 
hits to help Tooele in the win-
ning effort.

Tyson Hutchins, Lincoln 
Kelley and Bridger Boman each 
had two hits for the Cowboys in 

the losing effort.
Pitching dominated during 

the first inning and the top of the 
second as Grantsville was shut 
down in their first two innings. 
Tooele struck first in the bottom 
of the second when Crowell and 
Banks led off the inning with 
singles. After Matt Cuellar was 
hit by a pitch to load the bases, 
Austin Hansen stroked a liner 
down the third base line to push 
two Tooele runs across.

Tooele earned an additional 
run when Gochis nailed a chop-
ping grounder to the right side of 
the infield for a 3-0 Tooele lead. 
Grantsville didn’t take long to 
respond in the top of the third.

Kelby Fisher led off the inning 
by drawing a walk but after two 
consecutive strikeouts it didn’t 
look like Grantsville would take 
advantage. Hutchins had other 
plans and came up with two outs 
and ripped a single right back 
up the middle to give Grantsville 
their first run. Hutchins later 
scored on a wild pitch to make 
the score 3-2.

The inning got a little strange 
after that as two consecutive 
Cowboys struck out but were 
able to reach first after the pitch 
hit the ground, Ryley Boman 
even scored on one strikeout to 
tie the score at 3-3.

Tooele helped out Grantsville 

in the inning by throwing wildly 
to first on a pick off play that 
allowed Andrew Nelson to score 
from third. Then a chopping 
grounder hit by Kelley scored Jake 
Campbell to make the score 5-3. 
In the bizarre inning, Grantsville 
picked up five runs while striking 
out five times in the inning.

Tooele did get back a run in the 
bottom half after Crowell tripled 
he was allowed to score on a wild 
pitch to cut the lead to 5-4. It was 
the fourth where the momentum 
shifted back to Tooele’s favor.

Christian Pitts and Gochis led 
off the inning with walks and 
Taylor Hunt hit a sacrifice fly to 
center to score Pitts from third. 

With Gochis on third, Crowell hit 
a towering fly ball to center that 
appeared to be caught but the 
ball escaped the glove and hit 
the ground as the umpire ruled 
it a no catch as Gochis scored 
to make the score 6-5 in Tooele’s 
favor. Grantsville head coach 
Loren Anderson argued the call 
to no avail and was promptly 
ejected.

Banks took advantage of his 
at bat in the fourth by poking a 
single to right-center to score 
Crowell to extend the advantage 
7-5.

Tooele edges Grantsville, Granger

SEE TOOELE PAGE A11 ➤
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Stansbury softball

For all Tooele County girls inter-
ested in playing accelerated soft-
ball, tryouts will be held for the 
Stansbury Stallions accelerated 
softball teams for 10U and 12U 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Aug. 4-5 at 6 p.m. at the 
Stansbury High School softball 
field (Approx. 5333 Cambridge 
Way). For more information con-
tact Bridget Clinton 840-3037, 
Casey Allie  843-0111 or Angie 
Strickland 840-5204.

Stansbury volleyball

Stansbury High School is hold-
ing a youth volleyball camp on 
Tuesday, Aug. 4 and Wednesday, 
Aug. 5. The camp is for players 
in sixth through eighth grades 
and will be hold on Tuesday from 
9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 3 
p.m. and on Wednesday from 9 
a.m. to noon. The cost is $20.

THS girls tennis

Girls in grades ninth through 
12th who will attend Tooele High 
School this year are invited to try 
out for the tennis team. Tryouts 
will be held on Monday, Aug. 3 
from 6:30-8 p.m. at the high 
school tennis courts. Questions 
about THS girls tennis should 
directed to coach Terry Weddle, 
882-7144 or 841-7735.

THS golf tryouts

Tooele High School boys golf 
tryouts will start on Monday, 
Aug. 3 at 8 a.m. at Overlake Golf 
Course. Players can show up or 
call coach Fred Killpack for more 
information (435) 830-1258. 

GHS golf tryouts

First day of tryouts for the 
Grantsville High School boys golf 
team will be held on Monday, 
Aug. 3 at 8 a.m. at Overlake. 
Call Jimmy at 224-2752.

SHS golf tryouts

Stansbury High School boys 
golf team tryouts will be held 
beginning Monday, Aug. 3 at 
Stansbury Golf Course at 11 
a.m. Those interested in par-
ticipating should contact Gary 
Mathie at 882-6467 or 830-
7793 for further information and 
registration.

THS girls soccer

Tryouts for the Tooele High 
School girls soccer team will be 
held Monday through Wednesday, 
Aug. 3-6 and will run from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. each day at the soccer 
field. Players should bring cleats 
and shin guards. Call coach 
Kimberly Palmer with questions 
at 435-841-1448.

Physicals for athletes

The local physicians from 
Northpointe Medical Park and 
University Healthcare Stansbury 
Center are working in part with 
the therapists and trainers from 
Mountain Land Rehabilitation 
in offering sports physicals on 
Saturday, Aug. 8. They will be 
held at Northpointe Medical 
Complex at 2356 N. 400 E. 
Tooele from 8 a.m. until 10 a.m. 
and at the University Healthcare 
Stansbury Center 220 Millpond 
Suite 100 from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. The cost is $20. Athletes 
need to have a signed disclosure 
and parental consent form which 
can be found at www.uhsaa.org. 
If you have any questions call 
Granstville High School at 435-
884-4500, Tooele High School 
at 435-830-3094, Stansbury 
High School at 435-833-1900 or 
Mountain Land Rehabilitation at 
435-882-4144. All proceeds are 
donated back to the local high 
schools’ athletic departments. 

Phelps sets record

Multiple Olympic champion 
Michael Phelps bounced back on 
Wednesday to set a world record 
in the 200 meter butterfly after 
suffering his first defeat in inter-
national competition in four years 
a day earlier at the world swim-
ming championships in Rome. 
Phelps touched the wall at one 
minute 51.51 seconds, nearly 
2 seconds ahead of his clos-
est competitor. He bested his 
previous world record, set at the 
2008 Beijing Olympics, of one 
minute 52.03 seconds. The win 
comes after Paul Biedermann 
convincingly beat Phelps in the 
200 meters freestyle final on 
Tuesday. Phelps, who has won 
14 Olympic gold medals in his 
glittering career, last failed to 
get gold when he was edged out 
by fellow-American Ian Crocker 
in the 100 meters butterfly at 
the worlds in Montreal. Phelps 
had not been beaten in the 
200 meters freestyle since the 
Athens Olympics in 2004. “I 
wanted to step on it in the first 
100 to get out there in the clean 
water, and that’s pretty much 
what happened,” Phelps said. 
‘It was a lot more pain last night 
than tonight.”
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Tooele American Legion player Colton Barkdull (left) Taylor Hunt and Matt Cuellar watch Matt Gochis warm up Tuesday against Grantsville. Tooele came from behind 
to beat Grantsville 9-8 and went on to beat Granger 7-6 in the American Legion Tournament in Kearns.

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele Valley will be reverber-
ating with the rumble of high-
powered V8 engines Friday and 
Saturday as the NASCAR Camping 
World Series West returns to Miller 
Motorsports Park.

The NASCAR Camping World 
Series is designed to develop 
young drivers and crewmen for 
future careers in the top-line 
NASCAR series, with east- and 
west-coast based divisions. The 
race at Miller Motorsports Park 
will be Round 10 of 13 for the West 
division. This will be one of only 
three road-course races this year 
for the West division, which cus-
tomarily races on oval tracks. 

Points leader Jason Bowles 
of Ontario, Calif., who won the 
inaugural NASCAR Camping 

World Series West race at MMP 
in 2007 is nursing a 33-point lead 
in the championship standings 
over two-time series champ Eric 
Holmes of Escalon, Calif., with 
four races left on the 2009 sched-
ule

Another part of the weekend’s 
festivities will be the inaugural 
CruiserFest ‘09, an event at the 
MMP Off-Road Course for owners 
and enthusiasts of Toyota Land 
Cruisers. The event will include a 
show-and-shine car show, time-
trial laps of the off-road course 
and an RTI (Ramp Travel Index) 
competition. The Miller Karting 
Complex will be open all week-
end, offering discounted rates in 
the Super GoKarts for young and 
old at only $5 for five laps. At 5 
p.m. on Friday, there will be a 
“Pit Walk” and autograph session 
with the NASCAR drivers. Also on 
Friday, Jeep rides on the MMP 

Off-Road Course will be available 
for $10.  

Miller Motorsports Park is join-
ing forces with the Tooele County 
Fair at the adjacent Deseret Peak 
Complex this week. The fair’s 
traditional Wednesday-night 
“movie night” will be held on the 
lawn at MMP’s Clubhouse, with 
“Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa” 
being shown on one of the track’s 
giant screens. 

On Saturday following the race 
the popular demolition derby 
will take place at Deseret Peak 
Complex. MMP has filed an entry 
for the derby, and has enlisted the 
Utah Jazz Bear to handle the driv-
ing chores. MMP people-mover 
shuttles will run between the two 
facilities throughout the week-
end, and discount combination 
tickets are available for fans who 
want to attend both events.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Stock cars to battle on MMP’s road course

file / Maegan Burr

Jim Inglebright rounds the attitude turns at the NASCAR Camping World Series 
last year at MMP. Inglebright won the series race in Portland on July 19.

courtesy of Steve Dykes

Hershel McGriff slides into his race car on July 19 at the Portland International 
Raceway. The 81-year-old McGriff, who finished 13th in Portland, will race 
Saturday at Miller Motorsports Park.

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

Hershel McGriff, 81, will cer-
tainly be the most experienced 
driver at Saturday’s NASCAR 
Camping World Series West race 
at Miller Motorsports Park.

Until this year he had not 
raced professionally for seven 
years, but a desire to go back and 
defend a race he won in 1986 in 
his hometown of Portland, Ore. 
prompted him to return to the 
racing scene.

“I’ve been living in Green 
Valley, Ariz. since 1986, but I 
heard that the series was return-
ing to my hometown where I 
grew up in Portland and I 
thought I might as well go back 
and race in it. Back in 1986 was 
the last time this series raced at 
Portland International and I won 
it,” McGriff said Wednesday at 
his motor home at Pony Express 
Park in North Salt Lake.

“I prefer to run in road races 
and I learned that there would 

be three road races on the cir-
cuit this year at Sonoma, (Calif.), 
Portland and the one here in 
Utah this weekend so I figured I 
would hit all three.

“It’s not that I want to prove 
anything; I just enjoy it. It’s a 
family affair because I travel 
with my wife and I knew a lot 
of people in Portland who came 
out for the race. I’m just enjoy-
ing some time on the road,” he 
said.

McGriff has raced on-and-off 
for 64 years dating back to when 
he was 17 years old and ran 250 
laps on a dirt track at Portland 
Speedway. “I borrowed my dad’s 
car and finished 12th or 13th in 
the race,” he said.

McGriff participated in the 
inaugural Southern 500 at 
Darlington, S.C. Speedway in 
1950. For that event, he drove his 
car from his home in Portland 
all the way to South Carolina, 
competed in the race and drove 
his race car back home again.

“Back then instead of buck-

et seats, you just had a bench 
for the front seat of the car so 
I would just keep driving and 
driving and driving until it came 
time to sleep and then I had a 
pillow and would sleep on the 
board, wake up and keep driv-
ing,” he said.

He also won the 1950 Mexican 
Road Race. 

“The race started at Juarez, 
Mexico up by El Paso, Texas and 
went 2,178 miles down to the 
border of Columbia. The road 
was paved most of the way until 
the last 200-plus miles when 
it was dirt and jungle. I was 
behind by 8 minutes on the last 
day, but ended up winning that 
race by 76 seconds,” he said.

“Most of my life I’ve raced on 
weekends and mostly on the 
West Coast, but in the early years 
I raced in the East,” he said.

He was the winner of the first 
Carrera Pan-American in 1950, 

81-year-old NASCAR West 
legend will compete Saturday 

SEE LEGEND PAGE A11 ➤
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by Becky Griffin

CONTRIBUTOR

After losing a game on Friday, 
the Grantsville 14-under All-Star 
team won seven straight games 
on Saturday to grab first place 
at the ASA state tournament in 
Orem last weekend.

The Stars were knocked down 
into the loser’s bracket early on 
Friday by OMG Rage. This meant 
a long uphill battle for the Stars 
to get to the championship game 
on Saturday night. The Stars bat-
tled their way through game after 
game on Saturday and methodi-
cally knocked team after team 
out of the tournament with their 

bats, defense and strong pitch-
ing.

 The Stars would come from 
behind in the majority of their 
games to take the lead and hold 
on to that lead to win.

In order to win the 2009 ASA 
State Championship the Stars 
would have to play and beat 
OMG Rage twice, the team that 
had put them into the loser’s 
bracket to begin with. The visit-
ing Stars did not score in the first 
three innings of game one of the 
championship. 

OMG Rage scored four runs 
in the bottom of the third inning 
to take a 4-0 lead. The Stars 
scored one run in the top of the 

4th inning and held OMG Rage 
scoreless. 

In the top of the fifth inning the 
Stars scored three runs to tie the 
game 4-4. The Stars scored four 
more runs in the top of the sixth 
inning while OMG only scored 
one, winning the first champion-
ship game 8-5.

During the final champion-
ship game, OMG Rage scored 
first with two runs in the top of 
the first inning while the Stars 
scored four runs in the bottom. 
The Stars held OMG scoreless for 
the rest of the game, while scor-
ing three runs in the bottom of 
the second, one run in the bot-
tom of the third and two runs in 

the bottom of the fourth inning 
to end the game. The Stars won 
the final championship game 10-
2.  

Pool play started on Friday 
and the Stars went into the state 
tournament as the No. 2 seed 
in their bracket. First games in 
tournament play, the Stars beat 
Bountiful Young Guns 7-3 and lost 
to OMG Rage 5-3. When bracket 
play resumed on Saturday, the 
Stars went on to beat Bountiful 
A 7-0, Taylorsville Titans 15-2, PG 
Vikings 8-2, Gunnison Fusion 10-
2, and West Valley 9-5.

Grantsville Stars win seven games 
in one day to take softball tourney

courtesy of Becky Griffin

Bottom row (l-r): Jaden Smith, Karalee Griffin, Nicole Stanworth, Kaylee Mason, 
Shawndee Pitt and Ashley Wilson. Top row: Coach Cheree McCluskey, Nicole 
McCluskey, Lola Williams, coach Mike Smith, Maddie Paxton, Whitney Turner, 
Jayci Hale, Carli Hughes. Craig Pitt also coached the team.

Trailing by two runs after four 
innings, Grantsville mounted a 
rally in the fifth. Taylor Matthews 
led off the inning by reaching on 
an error then Kelley was plunked 
by a pitch. Derek Jensen later 
loaded the bases with a single.

With the bases juiced, No. 9 
hitter Bridger Boman belted a 
single to left-center to tie the 
game at 7-7. Ryley Boman broke 
the tie with a grounder that 
was not fielded properly as the 
Cowboys took an 8-7 lead.

The sixth inning turned into 
missed opportunities for both 
teams. Grantsville had a run 
taken away for not tagging up 
properly then Tooele loaded the 
bases with no outs and couldn’t 
get a run across, keeping the 
score at an 8-7 Grantsville 
advantage.

The score stayed the same 
until the bottom of the seventh. 
With Gochis on base after a sin-
gle and Barkdull on by a fielder’s 
choice, Tooele had a pressure sit-
uation with two on and two outs. 
Hunt hit a routine grounder that 
found its way through the infield 
to tie the game at 8-8.

With the game tied, Grantsville 
decided to walk Crowell and take 
their chances with Banks with 
the bases loaded. Banks never 
got a chance to use his bat how-
ever, as he watched four pitches 
for the bases-loaded walk to end 
the game.
Tooele 7 — Granger 6

The Tooele Legion players 
are quickly becoming experts in 
winning close games. After com-
ing back for a tough win against 
Grantsville, the Buffaloes did it 
again against Granger.

Tooele came up clutch in the 
seventh and eighth innings. In 
the seventh Taylor Hunt drove 
in the game-tying run then Matt 
Gochis supplied the go-ahead 
run, which held up to be the 
game winner.

Colton Barkdull proved to be 
a very tough out, going 4-for-5 
with a pair of singles, a double 
and a triple. In fact, Barkdull was 
only a home run away from hit-
ting from the cycle. Gochis also 
had a pair of singles and double 
in the contest where Tooele out-
hit Granger 13 to 4.

The game didn’t start off so 
well for Tooele in the bottom 
of the first after being shutout 
in the top half. The good news 
for Tooele is that Granger didn’t 
even earn a hit in the first but the 
bad news is that they managed 
to earn a couple runs.

Errors like the dropping of 
a Troy Picker pop out scored 
Granger’s first run then the 
Lancer’s Jordan Ujhely forced 
across a run by drawing a walk 
with the bases loaded for the 
early 2-0 lead for Granger.

Tooele did manage to chip 

away at the Granger lead in the 
third when Matt Cuellar led off 
the inning with a double. Two 
batters later and with Cuellar 
on third, Barkdull roped the ball 
through the left side of the infield 
to cut the Lancer lead to 2-1.

Momentum quickly shifted 
in Tooele’s favor in the top of 
the fifth thanks to a couple big 
hits. Barkdull again was driving 
in runs, this time with a double 
down the left field line that plat-
ed Gochis from second to tie the 
game.

A wild Granger throw on a 
Hunt grounder brought in 
another run but Connor Crowell 
really made the Lancers pay for 
their mistakes. Crowell followed 
the error with a towering home 
run to left which gave Tooele a 
5-2 advantage and the momen-
tum.

Granger however, didn’t waste 
any time cutting away at the lead. 
Evan Stucki took care of the runs 
for the Lancers in the fifth with a 
double that split the right-center 
gap to make the score 5-4 but 
they had enough in them to take 
over the lead again in the sixth.

Trent Breeze slapped a double 
down the left field line to tie the 
game then patience again paid 
off for Granger as Stucki was able 
to draw a bases loaded walk to 
give the Lancers the 6-5 lead.

Staring down a one-run def-
icit heading into the seventh, 
Tooele went to work right away. 
Barkdull didn’t waste any time 
in belting a triple to lead off 
the inning then Hunt followed 
with an screaming come-backer 
to the pitcher that ricocheted off 
Clint Felion’s leg on the mound 
just enough for Tooele to tie the 
game at 6-6.

Hunt not only drove in the 
run in the top of the seventh 
but pitched well enough on the 
mound to force extra innings.

In the extra frame, Steven 

Witkowski took his first at bat 
of the game and lined a sin-
gle to center to start things off 
for Tooele. With Witkowski on 
second, Gochis came up big by 
pushing a single to right-center 
for the go-ahead run. The Gochis 
RBI proved to be enough as Hunt 
closed the door on Granger for 
Tooele to continue playing.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele 
continued from page A10
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Grantsville Legion player Lincoln Kelley gets hit by the ball while at bat Tuesday 
afternoon against Tooele at Oquirrh Park in Kearns. Tooele came from behind to 
win the game 9-8.

where he met NASCAR founder 
Bill France, Sr. France convinced 
McGriff to come south and race 
in NASCAR races at Daytona 
Beach, the first Southern 500 
race at Darlington Raceway, 
Detroit, and Raleigh.

McGriff started to race full-
time in NASCAR in 1954. He 
had his four wins that year in 
the Grand National series. He 
had 17 Top 10 finishes in 24 
events, and finished sixth in the 
final points standings. McGriff’s 
average finishing position was 
higher than points champion 
Lee Petty.

After a few years, McGriff 
returned to Portland and built 
a successful lumber business in 
Bridal Veil, Ore.

He returned to the rac-
ing scene after not racing for 
about 10 years. He started 41st 
at Riverside in 1967, and had 
moved up to second place by 
the sixth lap. He beat Ron Grable 
in a photo finish that day

He became the oldest driver 
to win a NASCAR feature race 
when he won an AutoZone West 
Series race in 1989 at the age of 
61. His 14 wins at the defunct 
Riverside International Raceway 
is the most at NASCAR-sanc-
tioned events, and he was cho-
sen as the grand marshal for the 
final race at the track in 1988.

In November 1996, McGriff 
made the trip with several 
NASCAR champions, current 
Winston Cup, Busch Grand 
National and Craftsman Truck 
Series drivers to Japan’s Suzuka 
Raceway for an exhibition 
race. He started 26th and fin-

ished 25th in what was called 
the NASCAR Suzuka Thunder 
Special.

McGriff did not qualify to 
race in his first attempt this year 
at Infineon Raceway in Sonoma, 
Calif. But at the July 19 race in 
Portland he started out 26th and 
finished 13th.

McGriff prefers the challenge 
of road courses. “I like the road 
courses instead of the slam-bam 
1/2 miles ovals,” he said.

The veteran driver said he 
planned to take his regular car 
out on the MMP 3-mile road 
course track today and learn the 
turns. He said it is against the 
rules to take your race car out 
on the track until the official 
race.

It will be the final race for 
McGriff this year, but he may 
return to race again next year.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
 All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.

421 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019 ��Phone: 212-541-4684 Fax: 212-397-4684 � www.MTIShows.com

B e n s o n  G r i s t  M i l l  P e r f o r m i n g  A r t s
F o u n d a t i o n  P r e s e n t s

Performance Dates: 
August 7, 8, and 10

 At Benson Grist Mill
Begins at 8:30

Pre-show Entertainment at 8:00

Tickets: $8 Adults, 
$6.50 children 3-11, 

Under 3 free
For tickets call 435-882-7678

Originally Produced on Broadway by

James M. Nederlander, James L. Nederlander, 
and Watt/Dobie Productions

Tickets available at Benson Grist Mill or Transcript Bulletin

For directions go to www.bensonmill.org

Directed by  Glen Carpenter
Produced by  Jenine Gillie

Music & Lyrics by 
Don Schlitz 

Conceived & Written by  
Ken Ludwig

Lactancia Materna:
Estamos preparados –as?...

El WIC de Tooele por tercera occasión celebrará.
La Semana Mundial de Lactancia.

Estamos invitando a las clientas del WIC y a todas las
mamás de Tooele que estén embarazadas o lactando.

Acompáñanos para una tarde divertida donde 
aprenderemos sobre.  Lactancia durante 

situaciones de emergencia.

Fecha: Agosto 6, 2009
Hora De: 1:00PM – 4:00PM

Lugar: Departamento de Salud
de Tooele

151 North Main Street
Tooele, UT

También tendremos:
Pastel Punch

Premios Juegos Y Mas

Para más información puedes
contactar:

Oficina del WIC: (435) 277-2320
Ana Lamb: (435) 849-2360

Breastfeeding:
Are you ready?...

Tooele WIC will host the 3rd Annual
Breastfeeding Week Celebration.

We are inviting Tooele WIC clients, and all moms from Tooele
who are pregnant or breastfeeding.

Please come join us for an afternoon where we 
will learn about breastfeeding during 

emergency situations.

Date: August 6th, 2009
Time: 1:00PM – 4:00PM

Place: Tooele Health Department
151 North Main Street

Tooele, UT

We will also have:
Cake Punch Prizes Games 

and More

For more information contact:

WIC Office (435) 277-2320
Ana Lamb: (435) 849-2360

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
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*Based on RDA Group’s GQRS cumulative survey at three months of service in three surveys of 2008 Ford and
competitive owners conducted 9/07-5/08. **Up to three payments based on $1,500 cash back on ‘09 Ford
vehicles, $2,100 on ‘09 Expedition and Super Duty.® Up to two payments based on $1,000 cash back on ‘10
Ford vehicles. $3,000 at 0% APR cash back on ‘09 Ford Edge LTD,™ $3,500 at 0% APR cash back on ‘09 Ford Mustang GT,™ 
$2,500 at 0% APR cash back on ‘09 Ford Expedition XLT.,™ CUSTOMER MUST STILL MAKE ACTUAL PAYMENTS TO LENDER. Not 
available on hybrid models, Mustang Shelby GT-500™/GT-500KR,™ LCF and F-650/F-750, For all offers, take new retail delivery 
from dealer stock by 8/4/09. Financing through Ford Credit financing. See dealer for complete details. Offer ends 8/4/09.

††48 to 60 months at $16.67 per month per $1,000 financed with 0 down.
†Factory rebate/cash back in lieu of INT rate. On approved credit.

†† †† ††
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items 
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and 
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a 
community news item or for more information contact 
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or 
swest@tooeletranscript.com. 

Hometown
B1

E ach morning, bird songs 
tickle the air in Erda at the 
home of Jody and Ken Killian. 
Sometimes the songs awak-

en the couple and their daughters, 
Morgan and Kelsey, who are living at 
home. Their melodic tones vary with 
the different species that live in the 
Killians’ yard.

It is no acci-
dent these feath-
ered creatures 
reside there. Jody 
encourages them 
by planting and 
maintaining a wildlife-friendly land-
scape. Over the past couple of years, 
by following the requirements set forth 
by the National Wildlife Federation 
— whose goal it is to help ensure a 
healthy wildlife legacy for the future 
— Jody has made the yard a certi-
fied wildlife habitat. After meeting 
the requirements and sending in her 
application, the federation reviewed 
and approved it in 2008. She now has 
an official certificate to verify the land-
scape as a wildlife-friendly habitat.

To create a certified wildlife habitat, 
the federation requires applicants cre-
ate an environment that provides food, 
water, cover and places for animals 
to raise their young. A chemical-free 
“green” landscape is also important 
as it affects soil, air, water, and habitat 
without danger to wildlife.

 A stroll through the Killians’ five-
acre yard does not reveal an elaborate 
array of plants and equipment or a 
wild-looking environment. Instead, 
the water and plants that provide food 
and shelter have been woven into their 
attractively designed landscape. 

A small animal society already exists 
on the premises. The chicken coop in 
the back yard provides a home for “the 
girls” as Jody jokingly refers to her half 
dozen or so chickens. A couple of pet 
cats roam the property and a pet dog 
has grudgingly learned to coexist with 
them. He appears to harbor the mis-
taken impression that he rules. The 
other animals in his kingdom haven’t 
noticed.

A barn, shed and doghouse provide 
shelter not only for the family’s horse, 
cats and dog, but for non-domestic 
animals that frequent the premises.

Their horse, Suede, is fenced into 
a grassy pasture at one end of the 

SEE WILD PAGE B12 ➤
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Couple’s yard attracts 
birds and animals, 

earns wildlife habitat 
certification

Erda resi-
dent Jody 

Killian 
stands near 
a birdhouse 

her hus-
band made 
that houses 

starlings 
every year. 

The Killians’ 
yard has 

been des-
ignated by 

the National 
Wildlife 

Federation 
as a certi-

fied wildlife 
habitat.  

Wild things in Erda

story 
Diane Sagers

photos 
Maegan Burr

Birds nests (above and left) are part 
of the Killians’ wild-life friendly yard.
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Associated Press — When 
Julia Child first started teach-
ing Americans the fundamen-
tals of French cooking, they 
tended to use electric beaters 
for basic blending and mixing. 
Then she introduced them to 
the wire whisk.

Child used whisks in numer-
ous recipes, including sauces, 
creams and soups, as well as 
for beating eggs. She encour-
aged cooks to get a variety of 
sizes, including a large balloon 
whisk for beating egg whites.

Child featured a whisk dur-
ing the pilot to her public tele-
vision show “The French Chef.” 
She used it to make an omelet. 
Her method for unmolding the 
eggs from the pan may seem 
complicated, but it produces a 
nicely folded omelet ideal for 
filling.

French omelet
Start to finish: 10 minutes
Servings: 1
2 extra-large or 3 large or 

medium eggs
Large pinch salt
Several grinds black pepper
1 teaspoon cold water 

(optional)
1 tablespoon unsalted but-

ter, plus extra to garnish
Several sprigs parsley, to gar-

nish

In a medium bowl, whisk 
together the eggs, salt, pepper 
and water, if using, until just 
blended. Set aside.

Place a nonstick skillet over 

high. Add the butter and tilt the 
pan in all directions to coat the 
bottom and sides. When the 
butter foam has almost sub-
sided but just before it browns, 
pour in the eggs.

Shake the pan briefly to 
spread the eggs over the bot-
tom of the pan, then let the pan 
sit for several seconds undis-
turbed while the eggs coagu-
late on the bottom. If adding 
any fillings, such as sautéed 
vegetables, do so now.

Start jerking the pan toward 

you, throwing the eggs against 
the far edge. Keep jerking 
roughly, gradually lifting the 
pan up by the handle and tilt-
ing the far edge of the pan over 
the heat as the omelet begins 
to roll over on itself. Use a rub-
ber spatula to push any stray 
egg back into the mass. 

Then bang on the handle 
close to the pan with a fist and 
the omelet will start curling at 
its far edge.

To unmold, maneuver the 
omelet to one side of the pan. 

Fold the third of the omelet 
furthest from you over on itself. 
Lift the pan and hold a serving 
plate next to it. Tilt the pan 
toward the plate, allowing the 
omelet to slide onto it and fold 
over on itself into thirds.

Spear a lump of butter with 
a fork and rapidly brush it over 
the top of the omelet. Garnish 
with parsley.

(Recipe adapted from 
Julia Child’s “Julia’s Kitchen 
Wisdom,” Knopf, 2009)

Ditch the electric beaters and get an old fashioned whisk

Q: I have a “banjo” clock 
manufactured by the New 
Haven Clock Company. It was 
a wedding present to my par-
ents in 1927 and is in excellent 
condition. It has an eagle at 
the top and a sea pictures with 
several sailing ships portrayed 
near its bottom. I am curious 
about its value. — Frank, Lake 
Isabella, Calif.

A: Although you didn’t 
enclose a picture, the detailed 
description in your letter pro-
vided me with enough clues 
that I think I managed to track 
information about it down in 
one of my references. Your wall 
clock more than likely has a 
mahogany case with metal 
finial, and a round dial with 
raised Arabic numerals. The 
New Haven Clock Company 
introduced this particular 
model in about 1925, which 
squares with the date you gave 
me. Assuming that this is the 
clock you have, it is currently 
valued at $459 in the Antique 
Trader Clocks Price Guide edit-
ed by Kyle Husfloen 

***
Q: I have a bottle of Route 66 

Root Beer that was bottled in 
Indian Park, Ill. How much is it 
worth? — Patricia, Quincy, Ill.

A: I contacted several collec-
tors who advised me that your 
unopened bottle of Route 66 
Root Beer is worth about $10. I 
could not find your brand list-
ed in “Soda Pop: Collectibles 
Price Guide,” by Allan Petretti 
(Krause). Nevertheless, this 
guide is an absolute must for 
those interested in anything 
related to soda pop, except for 
Coke.

For Coca-Cola, there are 
several excellent guides, 
including “Warman’s Coca-
Cola Collectibles” by Allan 
Petretti (Krause), and “For 
God, Country & Coca-Cola: 
The Definitive History of the 
Great American Soft Drink and 
the Company That Makes It” 
by Mark Pendergrast (Basic 
Books).

***
Q: I have a one-quart glass 

milk bottle from Freeman’s 
Daily in Maspath, N.Y. Is 
there any value? — Thomas, 
Kissimmee, Fla.

A: Most quart milk bottles 
sell in the $5 to $10 range. 
There are always exceptions, of 
course. For a second opinion, 
I suggest you contact the Milk 
Bottle Collectors Club at www.
milkbottlecollectors.com.

***
Write to Larry Cox in care of 

King Features Weekly Service, 
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475, or send e-mail to 
antiquequestions@aol.com. 
Due to the large volume of 
mail he receives, Mr. Cox is 
unable to personally answer 
all reader questions. Do not 
send any materials requiring 
return mail.

(c) 2009 King Features Synd., 
Inc.

Sports Center
Your

To subscribe call 882.0050

for Tooele County
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1959 N. AARON DRIVE SUITE A
WELCOMES

Sandra V. Archer, MD
Board Certifi ed OB/GYN

Now accepting new patients and appointments
435.843.3642
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Services performed:
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Practice Opens 

August 3
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WEDDINGS

Gillespie/Kading

Love was meant to be shared 
with family and friends. We, 
Kayla Gillespie and Tyson 
Kading together with our daugh-
ter Devanee and parents Lisa 
Leonelli, Lee and Kim Gillespie, 
and Kenny and Marie Martinez, 
announce the exchanging of our 
vows, a lifelong love and com-
mitment, on Saturday the first 
of August at the Stansbury Park 
Clubhouse. A reception will begin 
at seven o’clock in the evening. 
Please join us if we may have 
missed getting an invitation to 
you. P.S. Thank you to our won-
derful parents for making this all 
happen. We couldn’t have done it without you. We love you!

Kayla Gillespie and Tyson Kading

Chitty/Winkelaar

Pam Fonger and Ian Chitty are 
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Nicole, 
to Michael Winkelaar, son of 
Pete and Debbie Winkelaar. 
They will be married Saturday, 
Aug. 1 at Settlement Canyon in 
Tooele, with a reception to fol-
low starting at 6:30 p.m. In case 
we inadvertently missed anyone, 
all family and friends are invited to attend.

Micahel Winkelaar and Nicole Chitty

Orlob/Elfors

Marc and Donna Orlob are 
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Bria 
Noelle to Garrett Brasen Elfors 
son of Scott and Carla Elfors on 
July 31, 2009 in the Salt Lake 
Temple. A reception will be held 
in their honor that evening from 
6-9 p.m. at the Oquirrh Mill 
reception center at 30 Plaza in 
Stansbury Park.

If we inadvertently missed 
your invitation please know that 
you are welcome. Garrett and 
Bria will make their home in 
Tooele.

Garrett Brasen Elfors and Bria Noelle 
Orlob

Pendley/Duncan

Martin and Bonnie Pendley 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their son Nathan to 
Tamara Louise Duncan, daugh-
ter of Charles and Susan Duncan 
of Worland, Wyo. They will be 
married on Tuesday, Aug. 4 in the 
Bountiful Temple. A reception 
will be held in their honor that 
night in the Erda Ward Building 
house at 323 East Erda Way from 
7-9 p.m. Please come celebrate 
this happy occasion with us.

Tamara Lousie Duncan and Nathan 
Pendley

ANNIVERSARIES

Virgil and Rhonda 
Gleed

The children of Virgil and 
Rhonda Gleed would like to 
announce the 50th wedding 
anniversary of their parents.

A special celebration will be 
held in their honor on Saturday, 
Aug. 1 at the 15th ward building 
on 1030 S. 900 West in Tooele. 

Please join us from 2-5 p.m.
Virgil and Rhonda are the 

parents of Jason Gleed, Valerie 
(James) Hadfield, Shawn (Cindy) 
Gleed, Kyle (Shari) Gleed, Lance 
(Sandy) Gleed and Brandon 
Gleed. They also have 14 grand-
children.

Your presence is the only gift 
necessary.

Terry and Pat Martin
Happy 50th Wedding 
Anniversary
Aug. 1, 1959 to Aug. 1, 
2009

Terry you didn’t quite make it 
to our 50th anniversary, but you 
are here in my heart.

I miss you now more than ever 
before

But, I trust that God will open 
a door.

And show me some hope and 
comfort too.

For you were my life and I 
loved you so dear

And it breaks my heart to not 

have you near.
But, life goes on and I will too
I just wish it wouldn’t go on 

without you.
Thanks for the good times and 

the bad times because that is 
what made us strong. Your kids 
and I will be celebrating our life 
together. All my love, Pat.

James (Hap) and 
Charlene Lougy James (Hap) and Charlene 

Lougy are celebrating their 60th 
wedding anniversary.

They raised five children James, 
Donald, Monty, Cindy and Leisa. 
They have 11 grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Hap worked at Marblehead 
Lime and Charlene worked at 
Tooele Federal Credit Union until 
they retired. Since they retired 
they spend the winter months in 
St. George.

Their children and grandchil-
dren are honoring them at an 
open house on Aug. 1 at the home 
of their daughter, from 7-9 p.m., 
1162 N. 690 East, Tooele. Please 
stop by and say hello. Your pres-
ence is the only gift necessary.

MISSIONARY

Cody Mott

Cody Warren Mott has been 
called to serve as a mission-
ary for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in 
the Canada Calgary Mission. 
He will report to the Provo 
Missionary Training Center on 
Aug. 5. Cody is the son of Mark 
and Ruth Mott.

KEEP CONNECTED 
NO MATTER 
WHERE YOU 
MIGHT BE

To subscribe visit our website at
www.TooeleTranscript.com
and click on the Online Edition

Get every page of the paper when you want it, how you want it.
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Includes
Exam, Cleaning 

and X-rays

14 N. Hale St. • Grantsville • 884-3476

*Coupon required for 
discount. Exp 08/15/09.

$99 New
Patient Checkup

Sinus Infection?
Allergies?

Ear, Nose & Throat • Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C

196 W. 2000 N. #100 • Tooele

CONCEALED 
FIREARM PERMIT

Get yours before the extreme left makes
radical changes to our gun rights.

Anyone can get a concealed permit in Utah.
This permit is valid in 34 States.

You don’t have to be a Utah Resident! 
Only $50 including light refreshments.

Thursday August 6, 2009. 6:00 pm at the 
Stansbury Park golf course clubhouse

No. 1 Country Club, Stansbury Park UT. 84074

Includes: CCW Permit Application, Finger Prints, Passport Photo, 
and State required familiarity class.  Mother/Women are encouraged 
to attend as well. 
No weapons are needed in classroom.
We have room for 40 but need to know 
who is attending to make food available.

RSVP on line at www.concealedfirearmpermits.com
or by calling Casey Davies at 801-301-1052
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Cheech & Chong

Wendover  Rocks!
Terri
Clark

Rodney
Carrington

Sara
Evans

Aaron
Tippin

Clay
Walker
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ACROSS

    1 Foe

    6 Most adventurous

  12 Samoyed’s smile?

  15 Solidify

  18 Half the diameter

  20 Actress Renee

  21 Unwell

  22 Castilian cry

  23 Start of a remark by Billy Connolly

  27 He’s a doll

  28 Maugham’s “Cakes and -”

  29 Ration, with “out”

  30 Shaggy ruminant

  31 Eban of Israel

  33 Maroon

  36 Coeur d’-, ID

  37 The Jetsons’ dog

  40 Boxing blow

  41 Tom of “Adam’s Rib”

  44 Part 2 of remark

  48 Songwriter Jacques

  49 Pierce

  53 Corsage fastener

  54 Sycophant

  55 Border -

  57 Antipollution grp.

  58 Squid’s squirt

  59 Undo an error

  60 Rock’s Pink -

  61 October Revolution name

  63 Average grade

  64 Stack role

  65 Conspire

  66 Narrow shelf

  67 Vitamin bottle abbr.

  69 Part 3 of remark

  73 Presidential nickname

  74 Philatelist’s need

  76 Frank

  77 “- Man” (‘84 film)

  79 Cleaning cloth

  82 Castle campaign

  83 Custom

  85 Belief

  86 Viral illness

  87 Everything

  88 Bacall or Chapin

  90 Paraguayan title

  91 UK honor

  92 Goofy Gomer

  94 Gourmet Graham

  95 Part 4 of remark

  98 Humble

100 It may get pickled

101 Hall’s partner

102 - Dame

105 Cavort in the pool

107 Made cotton candy

109 The chosen few

110 WWII site

111 Rush

112 Periodontists’ org.

115 End of remark

122 Zsa Zsa’s sister

123 Actor Chaney

124 Virgilian epic

125 Vintner Gallo

126 Fled

127 Word with roll or cream

128 In

129 Architectural features

DOWN

    1 Estrada or Satie

    2 Church area

    3 Genesis setting

    4 “Cara -” (‘65 hit)

    5 Brynner of “Taras Bulba”

    6 Motown’s Marvin

    7 Pitches

    8 Trim the turf

    9 Baseball stat

  10 Children’s author Maurice

  11 Rocky Mountain range

  12 Extensive

  13 Cockpit fig.

  14 Worldwide

  15 Gaggle gal

  16 Singer John

  17 Sierra -

  19 Clean the decks

  24 In the manner of

  25 Like Nestor

  26 Flounder features

  31 - deco

  32 Singer Scaggs

  33 TV’s “Evening -”

  34 With 103 Down, 

baseball’s ‘64 Rookie of the Year

  35 Poet McKuen

  37 “A Dandy in -” 

(‘68 film)

  38 Oinkers

  39 Barrie sprite

  42 Put the metal to the metal

  43 Biblical priest

  45 To be, in Toulouse

  46 Poke fun at the famous

  47 Range rope

  48 Shirley of “Hazel”

  50 Novice

  51 Make - of oneself

  52 Bete noire

  55 Circus performer

  56 “Mama” Cass

  59 Kind of paint

  60 Armada

  62 Cartoon cry

  65 Charlemagne’s dad

  68 Excavated

  70 Reserved

  71 Where Devils fight Flames

  72 High-toned guy?

  74 PDQ, politely

  75 Mrs. Munster

  78 It’ll curl your hair

  80 Dramatist Edward

  81 Risk an opinion

  83 Tints

  84 Cuffs

  85 Saw features

  89 Record abbr.

  90 Hens and pens

  93 “- Angel” (‘55 hit)

  95 Something for two

  96 “- don’t say!”

  97 Blocker or 

O’Herlihy

  99 Firefly, for one

100 Lawn cleaner

102 More up-to-date

103 See 34 Down

104 Big guy

106 Skirt feature

107 Silly Caesar

108 Pedigreed pooch

110 Ballad or barcarole

111 Actress Lamarr

112 Maintain

113 Actor Arnaz

114 Hammett hound

116 Grab all the goodies

117 Vane letters

118 Velvet finish

119 Free (of)

120 Pro-gun org.

121 Bankbook abbr.

Super Crossword
Bern-ing Desire

ANSWERS ON B9

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #1516-D

Difficult

1 2
3 4 5 6

1 7 5
5 8 1 6

8 4
9 2 4 8

3 2 8
3 9 4 6

7 5
© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #1516-M

Medium

1 2 3
4 2 5 1 6

3 6 7 8
9 1

2 8 5 4
1 3

6 9 5 7
7 2 3 9 1

4 8 2

www.tbp@tooeletranscript.com |  P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

Write a letter to the editor

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.
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STATE OR LOCAL TA XES AND, WHERE REQUIRED OR CHARGED, 
STATE ENVIRONMENTAL OR DISPOSAL FEES ARE EX TRA.

AMERICA’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT TIRE DEALER

M-F: 8:00-6, SAT.: 8:00-5

discounttire.com

OVER 750 STORES NATIONWIDE!

appointment at your nearest Discount Tire store.
Go to to shop and make an

$29EA
155/80R-13

2929TIRES 
FROM

31/10.50R-15/C  . . $95
P265/75R-16/B  . $105

P265/70R-16/B  . . $95
P265/70R-17/B. . $108

215/60R-16. . . . . . $60
225/60R-16. . . . . . $61

205/55R-16. . . . . . $62
225/45R-17. . . . . . .$79

PERFORMANCE TRUCK/SUV

TOURING

$

175/70R-13

38 185/70R-14. . . . . $43
185/65R-14. . . . . $42
195/65R-15. . . . . $51
205/65R-15. . . . . $51

195/60R-15

$

P235/75R-15/B

52 69
383838$

GREAT DEALS!

$

OFFER EXPIRES 8/8/09.OFFER EXPIRES 8/8/09.OFFER EXPIRES 8/8/09.70707070707070REBATE
MAIL-IN70707070ON ANY SET OF 4 MICHELIN TIRES 
AND SELECT SETS OF BFG TIRES.

Wheels Under

ea
15”–17”
Car Wheels ea

15”–17”
Truck Wheels ea

WHILE SUPPLIES 
LAST. SEE STORE 
FOR DETAILS.

Additional Locations:  Bountiful, Layton, Roy, Riverdale,
Ogden, Provo, Orem, Lindon, American Fork, St. George

WEST VALLEY CITY 2999 SOUTH 5600 WEST .................... (801) 969-7107
KEARNS 3665 WEST 5400 SOUTH.. ......................................... (801) 968-2100
WEST JORDAN 1652 WEST 7000 SOUTH.. ............................ (801) 561-9560
SALT LAKE CITY 2269 SOUTH STATE STREET ................... (801) 487-1797
MURRAY 120 EAST 4500 SOUTH ............................................. (801) 293-3113
HOLLADAY 6180 S. VANWINKLE EXPWY .................................. (801) 272-2066
SANDY 9032 SOUTH STATE STREET ...................................... (801) 566-6968
SANDY 9518 S. HIGHLAND DR. ................................................ (801) 393-4079
RIVERTON 1643 WEST 12600 SOUTH..................................... (801) 446-2539
DRAPER 12450 S. MINUTE MAN DR. ....................................... (801) 619-4791

����������

Registration will be held on August 11
th

, 12
th

, and 13
th

 from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm at all elementary schools.
Kindergar ten Schedule:

� August 26
th
– Kindergarten Orientation

� August 27
th
– First day students in class

Fir st Grade Schedule�

� August 24
th

-28
th
– Students in class a.m. only (Wednesday schedule)

���������

Registration dates and times for secondary schools are as follows:

������ ���� ����

Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High August 11 – 7
th
Grade

August 12 – 8
th
Grade

August 13 – New Students

8:00 am – 12:00 pm & 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm
8:00 am – 12:00 pm & 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm
8:00 am – 12:00 pm & 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Grantsville Jr. High August 17 – 7
th
Grade

August 18 – 8
th
Grade

August 19 - New Students

9:00 am – 4:00 pm
9:00 am – 4:00 pm
9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Tooele Jr. High August 12 & 13 8:00 am – 12:00 pm

Dugway High
August 13 – 7

th
, 8

th
, 9

th
Grades

August 14 – 10
th
-12

th
Grades 9:00 am – 3:00 pm

Grantsville High August 12, 13 & 14 8:00 am – 4:00 pm

Stansbury High August 11
August 12
August 13

8:00 am – 11:00 pm & 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
8:00 am – 11:00 pm & 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
8:00 am – 11:00 pm & 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Tooele High August 11
August 12
August 13

7:00 am – 1:00 pm
1:00 pm – 7:00 pm
1:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Tooele South High August 12 & 13 – 10
th
-12

th
Grades 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Wendover High
August 12 – Jr. High School
August 13 – High School

9:00 am – 11:00 am & 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
9:00 am – 11:00 am & 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

������ ������ ������ ��������
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If you have any questions, please contact Rosalie Poloskey, Directors’ Assistant,

(435)833-1900, Ext. 1104.
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One evening in 1929, Myrtle 
and Jack Bennett began an eve-
ning of bridge in their Kansas 
City home with another cou-
ple. What happened next would 
make headlines throughout the 
country.

Minutes after Jack calls his 
wife a “bum bridge player” and 
slaps her across the face, a gun 
appears, and Myrtle fires five 
shots, killing her husband. The 
bloody event was triggered by 
more than just an argument. 
Myrtle later revealed that she 

was afraid of losing her hus-
band — a traveling salesman 
— to other women, and it was 
this fear that elevated their dis-
pute to its deadly crescendo.

Throughout the 1920s and 
‘30s, bridge was a nationwide 
fad, and players throughout the 
country soon became riveted 
by the murder in Kansas City. 
Myrtle hired James A. Reed, a 
former and future Democratic 
presidential candidate, as her 
defense attorney. Reed, one of 
the most prominent men in 

Kansas City and a cog in the 
Pendergast political machine, 
created high drama in the 

courtroom and kept the trial on 
the nation’s front pages.

In a highly readable new 
book, Gary M. Pomerantz 

brings both the case and its 
aftermath into sharp focus. 
Set against the backdrop of 
the early years of the Great 
Depression, it is a story filled 
with colorful characters and 
surprising twists. For exam-
ple, there is Ely Culbertson, a 
cunning player with a Russian 
accent who was one of the first 
American players to capitalize 
on the bridge craze. He saw the 
Bennett murder as an opportu-
nity and used it as a way to dra-
matize bridge as the ultimate 

battle of the sexes. He and his 
wife, Josephine, became inter-
national bridge champions, 
and they helped redefine the 
game.

This book, which reads more 
like a novel than the docu-
mentation of an actual event, 
has everything — bloody ret-
ribution, sexual innuendo and 
shameless hucksterism. It is 
perfect summer reading.

(c) 2009 King Features Synd., 
Inc.

‘The Devil’s Tickets’ a perfect novelesque summer read

“The Devil’s Tickets: A Night 
of Bridge, a Fatal Hand, and a 
New American Age” by Gary M. 

Pomerantz
(Crown)

Reviewed by Larry Cox

by Lee Reich

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Read about roses, talk to 
other gardeners about growing 
them, and insect and disease 
problems seem inevitable.

Problems begin in the spring, 
with chewed leaves. No great 
harm, except that the plants 
begin to look ragged. This rag-
gedness is mostly a problem if 
your roses are planted promi-
nently in view, which makes a 
good case for planting roses in 
a dedicated cutting garden, just 
for their cut flowers.

The cause of those ragged 
leaves early on is rose chafer, a 
tan beetle with long, spiny legs. 
Fortunately, the chafer is up 
and about for only three or four 
weeks. Sit out the damage and 
perky, new leaves will eclipse 
the chewed ones.

In bad years, handpicking, a 
temporary cheesecloth fence 
or insecticide spray could be 
called for.
Insect pests galore

Aphids follow on the heels 
of the chafers, congregating at 
the tips of stems. That’s too bad 
for the aphids, because perched 
out there on the stems they are 
easy to crush between your 
thumb and forefinger, or blast 
away with a stream of water 

from the hose.
Even if you ignore aphids, 

they usually disappear due to 
diseases and predators before 
doing significant damage.

Next in line come the two 
problems most dreaded by rose 
growers everywhere:

The first is the Japanese bee-
tle, which causes similar dam-
age as the chafer except that 
it and its handiwork become 
most evident later, about now. 
Plucking or knocking beetles 
off plants into soapy water in 
the cool of the morning checks 
them, as do pesticides, of 
course, or trying to infect the 
grub stage with “milky spore 
disease.”

Japanese beetles have their 
good years and bad. Good years 
(for them) follow a previous 
summer of adequate rain mak-
ing for lush lawns. The beetles 
then have an easy time laying 
eggs, and the grubs have plenty 
of grass roots on which to feed. 
Unless, of course, you apply 
the milky spore disease to kill 
the grubs, something all your 
neighbors also must do because 
otherwise the adult beetles can 
just fly from neighbors’ yards 
over to yours.
How about a few diseases?

The other big problem threat-
ening roses is black spot dis-

ease. The name tells all: black 
spots on the leaves which, as 
leaves die, are surrounded by 
yellowed areas.

Black spot can be thwarted in 
a number of ways, most easily 
by planning ahead and select-
ing from among rose varieties 
that are resistant to it. Cleaning 
up infected leaves at the end of 
the season also helps get rid of 
next year’s sources of infection. 
Annual mulch covers infected 
leaves you might have over-
looked, preventing spores from 
wafting up to infect new leaves.

Other problems might also 
plague roses. Powdery mildew 
dusts leaves and buds with a 
mealy, white coating. Rust dis-
ease paints leaves a rusty brown 
color. Sulfur is a relatively 
benign — to us — fungicide 
that can keep rose mildew or 
rust under control. Again, the 
easiest way to avoid these dis-
eases is with disease-resistant 
rose varieties.

The list of potential rose 
problems goes on: spider mites, 
blight, scale insects and cankers, 
to name a few. Water sprays, 
pruning shears and summer 
oil sprays are among the many 
ways to deal with each of these 
problems. Avoiding and ignor-
ing also works

Not all pests attack all roses 

everywhere. Generally, expect to 
fuss most over hybrid tea roses, 
less so over English and flori-
bunda roses, and even less over 
old-fashioned roses. Species 

roses, such as rugose rose and 
Father Hugo’s rose, can be well-
nigh neglected — except for 
their beauty, of course.

Sometimes ignoring a rose 

bypasses all problems. The 
plants might look ragged and 
blighted but still pump out 
enough blossoms for vases 
indoors.

Roses may have their problems, but still...

file / Diane Sagers
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Livestock Auction
Saturday, August 1st

Name _______________________________  Company ____________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________________

Business Phone _____________________________ Home Phone ____________________________

______ I am interested in supporting the Junior Livestock Auction 
this year and will attend the sale on Saturday, August 1, 2009

______ I cannot attend in person, please have a member of the sale committee contact me

______ Please have a member of the committee bid $ _______________ on my behalf

______ I am NOT interested in supporting the Junior Livestock Auction this year

Approving Signature

Please return to
Tooele County Livestock Show & Auction
86 Kelsey View Drive, Tooele, UT 84074

Deseret Peak Complex • select animal & purchase
• choose a meat cutter
• meat cutter will call when ready

(cutting & wrapping additional charge)

• pick up & put in freezer

How to Purchase

How the Sale Works
You can register as a buyer any time the day of the Auction. You will be 
given a numbered card. To bid on the animal raise your card. A buyer may 
choose to purchase an animal to be custom slaughtered for their own use 
or may “boost” the animal, and a local packer will take the animal at cur-
rent market price. The buyer then pays only the “boost” price, which is the 
difference between the selling price bid by the buyer and the actual market 
value of the animal.  An individual may also choose to support the program 
by making a cash donation which the auction committee will use to “boost” 
an animal.

If you prefer, a member of the Auction Committee will be glad to take care 
of bidding for you. Call Bob Gowans 830-2336, Ed Johnson 830-1618 or 
Jim Gowans 830-2215. Please fill out the Buyer’s Order Form and return it.

Come Out & Support Your Local

4H & FFA Youth

2009 Junior Livestock Auction2009 Junior Livestock Auction
Buyers Order Form

Public Welcome

All Grand & Reserve Champions will sell first. All beef will be sold. 
Then 20 hogs alternating with 20 lambs until all animals are sold.

Sale of Market Livestock10:00am

All buyers and exhibitors will receive tickets for breakfast, family 
members & parents may purchase a breakfast ticket for $3 each

Buyers & Exhibitors Breakfast8:00am
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Tooele
Blood drive
A blood drive will be held July 30 from 
3-8 p.m. at the Tooele North Stake build-
ing, 583 N. 270 East. The blood you put 
in the bank today could be pumped back 
in your arm tomorrow. Please come out 
and give a boost to our community.

AARP safe driving class
A new one day safe driving class will be 
held Friday, July 31 from 9:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. with a free lunch at Mountain 
West Medical Center. Cost is $14 per 
person, AARP members $12. Call 843-
3690 or 843-3691 to enroll prior to the 
day of the class. Certificate will be given 
at end of class.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Settlement Canyon Irrigation is now 
enforcing a no weekend watering restric-
tion. Watering is not allowed starting 
Friday nights at 6 p.m. until Monday 
morning 6 a.m. Shareholders are also 
reminded that there is no residential 
watering allowed between 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m. every day. Please call 833-9606 with 
any questions.

Special Olympics practices
The Tooele County Giants with Special 
Olympics are starting practice for their 
fall events. We will be competing in 
bocce and swimming. Anyone age 8 and 
older with a physical and/or intellec-
tual disability is invited to join our team. 
Please call Cheri at 884-3007 for practice 
dates and times.

Obedience classes
KDK9’S Basic Obedience Class for all 
ages of dogs and handlers. Six week 
class starts Aug. 3 at 6-7 p.m. Classes at 
Cal Ranch, $89 per dog. One free train-
ing lead and rope included. Week one 
— dog psychology (no dogs, two hour 
class). Weeks 2–6 — learning the basics 
(one hour class). Proceeds help support 
KDK9’S Search and Rescue Dogs and 
the Animal Concepts Foundation, both 
non-profit. For more info and registra-
tion call: 435-837-2134.

Pet adoption
Tooele City Animal Shelter will be hold-
ing a pet adoption Saturday, Aug. 8 from 
noon to 5 p.m. at Rockstar Pets located 
at 762 N. Main Street in Tooele. We will 
have a wide variety of pets looking for 
new, loving homes. Save a life today 
adopt a pet.

Women’s pool league
There will be a meeting for anyone inter-
ested in joining the TCWPL on Saturday, 
Aug. 15 at 2 p.m. at J&J’s Lounge. For any 
questions please contact Niki at 435-
830-6624 or nikicovello@hotmail.com.

Tooele fall softball season
Now taking registration for teams 10 and 
under, 12 and under and 18 and under. 
Both rec and accelerated teams are wel-
come, but will play in different pools. 
Season begins Sept. 1 through Oct. 22 
and games will be played Monday thru 
Thursday each week. Ten game guar-
antee. For registration forms or more 
information call 435-841-1240.

Grantsville
Donner-Reed Pioneer Museum
Grantsville’s Donner-Reed Pioneer 
Museum is open by appointment for 
tours during the summer. To schedule 
an appointment call Claude Parkinson 
at 884-3767.

Stansbury Park
Free family 5K run/walk
Stansbury Park will be having a free 
family 5K run/walk and kids run on 
Saturday, Aug. 1 at the Ponderosa sub-
division park in Stansbury Park. The 
5K run/walk starts at 7:30 a.m. with the 
kids run starting at 8 a.m. Donations are 
being accepted for the Children’s Justice 
Center. Questions, please call Melissa at 
801-885-0003.

Craft vendors needed
Craft vendors needed for Stansbury 
Days on Aug. 15. Please contact Tamra at 
stansburybooths@gmail.com for more 
information.

Stansbury Days vendors wanted
Vendors wanted for Stansbury Days on 
Aug. 15 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Please 
visit www.stansburycommunity.org for 
information and to fill out the form. 
E-mail stansburybooths@gmail with 
any questions or call Nancy at 435-830-
9522.

Summer library program
The Stansbury Park Community Library 
is holding its Summer Reading Program 
“Be Creative” on Wednesdays from 4-5 
p.m. at the Clubhouse. We also have a 
special story writing group for ages 10 
and up on Tuesdays from 4-5 p.m. We 
will be writing our own stories in this 
group. Come for fun, games, treats and 
great books. More info is now posted on 

the library door or you can call Jessica 
(435)843-1918 or Cindy 882-6188. 

Entertainment needed
Entertainment is needed for Stansbury 
Days held on Saturday, Aug. 15. The 
Stansbury Community Association 
is booking entertainment for the 35th 
Annual Stansbury Days Celebration. 
Please reach out to the board at spcabo
ard@stansburycommunity.org or Stacey 
Smith at 435-850-1044 if you or your 
team, group or club have any interest in 
performing between the hours of 12:30 
and 5 p.m. or if you have any additional 
questions or to request further informa-
tion.

Ophir
Ophir Day vendors
Ophir Day celebration will be held on 
Saturday, Aug. 1. Vendors are needed. 
If interested, contact Scott at (435) 224-
4904.

Deseret Peak
Diving class
Deseret Peak Aquatic Center diving class-
es. If anyone is interested, call Deseret 
Peak Aquatic Center at 843-4035.

Tooele County Fair Vendors
Vendor wanted for the Tooele County 
Fair. We are accepting non-food vendors 
selling both commercial and home-
made items. Visit www.tooelefair.com 
for an application or call 435-843-4020 
for more info. The Tooele County Fair 
is at the Deseret Peak Complex, July 
30- Aug. 1.

Volunteers needed
The County Fair 5K race will be held 
Saturday, Aug. 1 at 7:30 a.m. Volunteers 
are needed to help on race day. Contact 
Darrin Cook at 849-3074 for more infor-
mation.

Library
Movies at the library
Aug. 1 is a very special showing of a vam-
pire love story at 3 p.m. Be sure to get 
your pass. There will be a limited num-
ber of seats available. Pass is required to 
attend.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s 
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check 
with the library for any special story 
times or other special events. For more 
information on these and other library 
programs, check our Web site tooelec-
ity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-882-
2182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street, 
Tooele.

Schools
Grantsville Elem. bus routes 2009-10
Some transportation routes may change 
for Grantsville Elementary students due 
to recent fire at Grantsville Elementary 
School. If parents have questions regard-
ing eligibility or routes, please contact 
Jeff Wyatt, Grantsville Elementary; Mark 
Brunsdale, Willow Elementary; Keith 
Davis, Grantsville Jr. High; or Ken Luke, 
District Office.

THS girls soccer tryouts
Anyone interested in trying out for the 
Tooele High School girls soccer team, 
tryouts will be held Aug. 3-6. Tryouts 
starts at 3 p.m. and go until 5 p.m. Please 
bring cleats and shinguards. If you have 
any questions call Coach Palmer at 435-
841-1448.

THS registration
Tuesday, Aug. 11, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 
Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.; 
Thursday, Aug. 13, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. New 
student registration will be Thursday, 
Aug. 13 at 8 a.m. for juniors; Friday, Aug. 
14 at 10 a.m. for sophomores; Friday, 
Aug. 14 at 8 a.m. for freshmen in the 
school library. New senior registration 
will be by appointment. New students 
can pick up registration packets between 
8 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday-Thursday 
from the registrar’s office.

Secondary online registration
Online registration for secondary schools 
will begin on Wednesday, Aug. 5 at 8 a.m. 
Please refer to the letter you receive from 
your school for further instructions.

Kindergarten registration
Registration will be held on Aug. 11, 12 
and 13 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at all ele-
mentary schools. Kindergarten sched-
ule: Aug. 26 — Kindergarten Tea; Aug. 27 
— first day students in class. first grade 
schedule: Aug. 24-28 — students in class 
a.m. only (Wednesday schedule).

Stansbury High School registration
Online registration begins at 8 a.m., 
Wednesday, Aug. 5 at www.tooelesd.org. 
In person registration: Tuesday, Aug. 11, 
8-11 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.; Wednesday, Aug. 
12, 8-11 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.; Thursday, 

Aug. 13, 8-11 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. New 
students: New students can pick up reg-
istration packets starting Monday, July 
27 from the registrar’s office between 8 
a.m. and 3 p.m. to begin filling them out. 
New student registration will be Friday, 
Aug. 14, freshman from 8-11 a.m. and 
sophomores and juniors from 1-4 p.m. 
Seniors are by appointment only.

THS class of ’79 — 30th reunion
Tooele High School’s class of 1979 
reunion will be held on Friday, July 31, 
4 p.m., family get-together and BBQ. 
Tooele park pavilion 200 W. Vine Street. 
Bring your own food and drink. Saturday, 
Aug. 1 alumn and guest reunion party at 
Tooele All Star Lanes 1111 N. 200 W. 
(upstairs) 6 p.m. Dinner and music, cash 
bar available. $20 per person or $30 per 
couple. RSVP to Daryn Tanner at 801-
879-2310 or apex18@msn.com as soon 
as possible.

THS class of ’84 —25th reunion
Tooele High Class of 1984 is having a 
reunion on Sept. 25 and 26. Looking for 
all classmates please call or send a e-
mail to Berna at homes@tooelegroup1.
com or 435-840-5029 for more informa-
tion. Come celebrate our 25th reunion 
with us.

THS class of ’89 — 20th reunion
Attention class of 1989 — our 20th 
reunion is scheduled for Aug. 7 and 8. 
Go to www.ths1989.com for details. Only 
$45 for two great nights full of fun and 
$79 plus tax for a room at the brand new 
Marriott Springhill in the International 
Center. Cut-off date for sign up is July 15. 
Please contact Holly at holcis@msn.com 
for any questions or 435-830-8493. 

GHS class of ’79 — 30th reunion
The GHS Class of 1979 is planning a 
30th reunion with our classmates. Mark 
your calendars for Oct. 16 and 17. This 
is homecoming weekend for GHS. More 
details will come later, but for now we’re 
recruiting helpers and we need you. We 
are in the process of gathering names 
and addresses of all our classmates. If 
you would like to help, please contact 
Ranae Williams Peck at 801-278-0142 
or Melodi Millward Gochis at 435-882-
2017.

THS class of ‘64 — 45th reunion
On Aug. 14 there will be a social at 
the Benchmark Village Condominiums 
Clubhouse. On Aug. 15 a golf tournament 
at the Links at Overlake and that evening 
a dinner and social at the Eagle’s Nest. 
Any classmates that have not received 
an e-mail or a letter from the commit-
tee, please call Nancy at 435-882-4431 
or John at 801-564-8845 or Frank at 435-
840-0691 for more details.

Johnsen Jr. High School
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High School’s reg-
istration dates are as follows: Aug. 11 — 
seventh grade, Aug. 12 — eighth grade, 
Aug. 13 — new students. The first day 
of school is Aug. 24. Our summer office 
hours are: Monday through Thursday 
from 8 a.m. to noon.

TJHS summer hours
Tooele Junior High School’s summer 
hours at 8 a.m. to noon Monday through 
Thursday. Closed Friday.

TJHS registration for 09-10
Registration for 09-10 school year: Aug. 
12 for seventh grade and Aug. 13 for 
eighth grade. Back-to-school night for 
Tooele Jr. High parents and students 
is Thursday, Aug. 20. TJHS Community 
Council invites all parents to join us at 
our next meeting on Aug. 20, after back-

to-school night. First day of school for 
seventh grade is Aug. 21, first day for 
eighth grade is Aug. 24.

Info session, meet & greet
Washington Online is having a meet and 
greet and information session on Aug. 
11 from 10:30 a.m. to noon at Tooele 
City Park, new pavilion, 200 W. Vine 
Street. Bring your family and interested 
friends for a Washington Online gather-
ing. For interested parents there will be 
an information session. For students 
there will be sidewalk art, music and 
math games. For everyone: ice cream 
bars, new friends and lots of fun.

4 & 5-year-old classes now enrolling
Is your child ready for kindergarten but 
not old enough? We have a solution for 
you. We now offer a pre/k 5 year old 
class. The cost is $2,000 per year and 
will be Monday-Thursday from noon 
to 3 p.m. All children must be 5 by Jan. 
1 and be able to pass an assessment. 
Space is limited, if interested please call 
St. Marguerite’s Catholic School at 882-
0081 or stop by the school office.

Education
Hunter ed courses
Utah hunter education courses will be 
held on Aug. 4, 6 and 11-13 on Range 15th 
all classes are from 6-9 p.m. Range times 
to be announced. State law requires 
students to attend all session of the 
class. All students must got to a hunting 
license agent/vender and purchase a 
hunter education voucher for $10 prior 
to attending a class. Classes are at the 
Tooele County Health building, 151 N. 
Main street. For more information call 
Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Adult religion class
Grantsville West Stake, Adult Religion 
Class on the Pearl of Great Price taught 
by Mark C. Hutchins will be held 
Wednesday nights, 7-8:30 p.m., starting 
Aug. 5 through Nov. 18, at the Grantsville 
Seminary building, 156 East Cherry 
Street. Tuition is $24 or $2.50 per lec-
ture. Make checks payable to BYU Adult 
Religion Classes. Come a little early on 
the first night to register before class. 
Questions call Eric P. Johnsen 884-3306.

Concealed weapons permit classes
Concealed weapons permit classes for 
$35 will be held near Stockton Aug. 15. 
Also a ladies-only pistol orientation 
(NRA first steps). Call 435-843-7954 for 
details.

Adult Education 
Get your high school diploma this year. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation, word processing, driv-
ers’ education and English as a second 
language are available. Register now 
to graduate — just $50 per semester. 
Located at 76 S. 1000 W., call 833-1994. 
Adult Education classes are for students 
18 and over.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Aug. 11, 
starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea 
at 833-1994 by Aug. 6. Pre-registration is 
required.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7-9 p.m. 
ESOL students may also come anytime 
the center is open for individualized 
study. Registration is $50 per semester. 

Summer school hours
Adult ed summer school will be held 
through Sept. 2 on Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 5-9 p.m.

Churches
Adult Regional Conference
Tooele Valley Single Adult Regional 
Conference sponsored by the Tooele 
Stake East of The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints Aug. 27-29 for ages 31 
to 131. Speakers include: James Conlee, 
singer and former Broadway actor; G.G. 
and David Vandagriff, LDS authors; Chad 
Hymas and Jennifer James, inspirational 
speakers; President Kim Halladay, local 
podiatrist and former Stake president; 
Steven Kapp Perry, musician, composer 
and entertainer. Cost of conference is 
$40. For more information please con-
tact Alana Tompkins at 435-843-0416, 
Dale Whitehead at 435-882-6688 or T. 
Cole Snyder at DrColeSnyder@msn.
com.

New hours for Stansbury Baptist
Stansbury Park Baptist Church, which 
meets in the Stansbury Park Clubhouse, 
new meeting times are 9 a.m. for all ages 
Bible study and 10:15 a.m. for worship 
service.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where 
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sin-
cere, down-home country folks. Sunday 
School starts at 10 a.m. with the morn-
ing service at 11 a.m. We are located at 
600 North Industrial Loop Road. Take 
200 North (Utah Ave.) west for 3.4 miles 
and turn left, first building on the left. 
For information call 435-224-3392. Child 
care available.

Iglesia Biblica Bautista
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele 
invites everyone to their services that 
will be presented in Spanish on Sunday 
at 2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
Prayer services on Saturday at 6:30 p.m. 
Come and get to know the teachings 
that can redeem your life, your salva-
tion and your unconditional love toward 
God. Pastor Jose Cargoy, for questions 
call (435)840-5036.

The Lighthouse
Calvary Chapel Tooele is presently meet-
ing at the Best Western Hotel on Main 
Street in Tooele. We meet on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and extend an invitation for you to 
join with us as we worship in song and in 
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courtesy of Sherrie Silcox

Larry and Sherrie Silcox stand next to a truckload of donated items collected by the Tooele Civic League. They donated 155 pounds of clothing items 
for Deseret Industries, $170 in food items, and 17 packages of diapers, powder and baby wash to the Tooele Food Bank.
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the study of God’s Word. Child care 
available.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran 
Church welcomes all to join us 
for worship in our new location 
at a new time. We now worship 
in the home of Tooele United 
Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 
a.m. every Sunday.

Messianic Congregation
The Brit Ammi Messianic 
Congregation meets every 
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at 37 S. 
Main, in Tooele. Join us for praise, 
Torah (Bible) study, and fellow-
ship as we study the Hebrew 
foundation of our Christian faith. 
For more information call 843-
5444.

Bible Baptist Church
Please consider this your per-
sonal invitation to join us for ser-
vices at Bible Baptist Church, 286 
N. Seventh St., Tooele. Sunday 
school at 10 a.m., Sunday morn-
ing service 11 a.m., Sunday 
evening service 6 p.m. and a 
Wednesday evening service 7 
p.m. For information call 882-
7182. Nursery provided and rides 
available.

4-H
Mini projects during fair
Come participate in the free 
Mini 4-H Projects sponsored by 
Utah State University Extension 
at Tooele County Fair inside 
the Deseret Peak Indoor Arena. 
Projects include: Thursday, July 
30, 5:30 p.m. — decorate a cup-
cake; 6:30 p.m. — faux leather 
coin purse. Friday, July 31, 11:30 
a.m. — Fun Fruit Creatures; 1:30 
p.m. — bug magnifying glass. 
Saturday, Aug. 1, 11:30 a.m. 
Veggie Sculpture; 1:30 p.m. — 
Furry Creatures (grow your own 
garden pet by Master Gardeners); 
3:30 p.m. — beaded bracelet.

Fun contests at county fair
Get busy cooking and enter the 
Healthy Cooking Contest on 
Saturday, Aug. 1 at 10 a.m. Bring 
enough to feed 6-12 people and 
your recipe. On Saturday, Aug. 
1 at 2 p.m. a Recycle/Reuse Art 
Contest will be held. All art piec-
es must be at least 80 percent 
recycled/reused materials. Bring 
a description of your art piece 
and how recycling/reusing was 
done. Divisions for both con-
tests: adult; youth (13-18); youth 
(12 and under). Awards for both 
contests: 1st place $20; 2nd place 
$10. Questions? Call Darlene with 
Utah State University Extension 
at 435-840-4404.

Bring your pets and small 
animals to the fair
Bring your chickens, rabbits or 
other small animals to the Small 
Animal Show July 30 and Aug. 1 
at the Tooele County Fair. Check 
in 8 a.m. on July 30 at Deseret 
Peak near the indoor arena. 
Animals will be left Friday and 
Saturday. Great prize money! 
Open to all ages. Questions? 
Call Linden with Utah State 
University Extension at 435-840-
2882. Want to bring your dog, cat 
or turtle to fair? Come join the 
Utah State University Extension 
Pet Show on Saturday, Aug. 1 at 
6 p.m. Registration/check-in is at 
5:30 p.m. at Deseret Peak indoor 
stage. Open to all ages, adults and 
youth. Cash prizes. Questions? 
Call Stephen at 435-840-5564.

Hand washing activity at the fair
Come check out how well you 
wash your hands. The USU 
Extension hand washing tent 
will be set up at the County Fair 
inside the Deseret Peak indoor 
arena near the USU Extension 
booth. The tent will be open 
Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 10 
p.m.; Friday 4-6 p.m.; Saturday 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free mini hand 
clappers and hand sanitizers.

Arts
Singers wanted
The Tooele County Choral 
Society is having tryouts for the 
Christmas season on Saturday, 
Aug. 22. If you are interested in 
trying out, please contact Denise 
McCubbins at 224-5032 or e-mail 
at dmccubbins@yahoo.com to 
set up a time. The choir meets 
to practice every Saturday night 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the LDS 
church on 1000 West Utah Ave. 
If you would like to join us for 
our Christmas review to hear 
the music we will be learning, 
and see if you would like to join 
the choir, we are having an open 
house at 7:30 p.m. that night, 
Aug. 22. The choir is proud to be 
sponsored by the Tooele City Arts 
Council.

‘Tom Sawyer’ volunteers needed
Friends of the Benson Grist Mill 
Performing Arts Foundation 
need people age 16 and older 
to volunteer for backstage help 
for their musical “Tom Sawyer” 
Aug. 7, 8 and 10 at the Benson 
Grist Mill. Needed are ticket tak-
ers, ushers, parking attendants 
and lighting operators. If you are 
interested in helping on one (or 
multiple) nights, please call our 
volunteer coordinator Nancy at 
435-843-5661.

Fridays on Vine: Mid-Life Crisis
Mid-Life Crisis will perform 
at the Fridays on Vine concert 
series on Friday, July 31 at 7 p.m. 
at the Swimming Pool Park (55 
N. 200 W.). Mid-Life Crisis takes 
you on a nostalgic trip back in 
time covering music they were 
reared on during the decades 
of the ‘60s and ‘70s. The band’s 
blend of musicianship and funny 
and refreshing chemistry with 
the audience make this Mid-Life 
Crisis fun for the whole family. 
Bring your blanket or chairs to 
enjoy this concert in the park. 
Fridays on Vine are sponsored 
by the Tooele City Arts Council 
and will be offered throughout 
the summer. A full concert listing 
can be viewed at www.tooelecity.
org. For more information please 
call the Tooele City Arts Council 
at 843-2142.

Fridays on Vine: J.C. Needham
J.C. Needham will perform at 
Fridays on Vine concert series 
on Friday, Aug. 7 at 7 p.m. at 
the Swimming Pool Park (55 N. 
200 W.).  J.C. Needham is a cow-
boy musician and entertainer. 
He has a unique musical sound 
that is pure western. He sings 
about what he knows: horses, 
the West and the cowboy. Bring 
your blanket or chairs to enjoy 
this concert in the park. Fridays 
on Vine are sponsored by the 
Tooele City Arts Council and will 
be offered throughout the sum-
mer. A full concert listing can 
be viewed at www.tooelecity.org. 
For more information please call 
the Tooele City Arts Council at 
843-2142.

Charity
G-ville animal shelter fundraiser
Grantsville Animal Shelter 
Fundraiser Aug. 3-15 at Soelbergs 
Market. Grantsville’s community 
is growing very quickly (and so is 
the pet, stray, and feral-cat popu-
lations). The shelter is attempting 
to keep up with the needs of our 
furry friends and the community, 
but we can’t do it alone. Please 
help us help them. Donate today. 
Every penny counts. Thank you!

Clothing donations needed
We are looking for donations 
available for families at the “Back 
To School Community Closet” on 
Aug. 8 at Northlake Elementary. 
The following is needed: infants 
and toddler sizes newborn 
through 4T, boys shirts and pants 
size small to extra large, girls 
shirts and pants size small to 
extra large, juniors/womens size 
shirts and blouses, pants, skirts 
and dresses, men’s size shirts and 
pants, coats of all sizes. Deliver 
all clothing donations to the site 
of the event on Aug. 7. Donations 
should be sorted and separated in 
bags or boxes as specified above. 
No donations can be accepted 
at the event site until Aug. 7. 
For more information please call 
Karen at 435-830-7953 or 435-
843-9955.

Health volunteers needed
The second annual Tooele 
Children’s Health Connection is 
fast approaching, and this year 
is going to be even bigger and 
better than last year. We need 
both medical and non-medical 
volunteers, to assist with every-
thing from registrations to food 
service to clothing distribution. 
Volunteer shifts are from 8-10 
a.m., 10 a.m. to noon, 12-2 p.m., 
and 2-4 p.m. Come and help for a 
couple hours, or for the whole day 
on Saturday, Aug. 8. We also need 
assistance with setup on Aug. 7 
from 2-8 p.m. The event will be 
held at Northlake Elementary. If 
you have any questions please 
call Relief Services at 435-
843-9955 and ask for Ivette or 
LouAnn. You can also try Karen 
via cell phone at 435-830-7953. If 
you have mentioned in the past 
that you are interested, please 
call and confirm that we have 
you on our volunteer list.

Eagle Scout project
I am working on my Eagle Scout, 
for my project I’m putting togeth-
er school backpacks for families in 
Tooele who are in need. Last year 
there were a little over 300 kids, 
the number has grown to 600. 
Supplies needed: backpacks, pen-
cils, pens, paper, folders, three-
ring binders, erasers, crayons, 
calculators, dividers and math 
tools. Items can be dropped off at 

the following locations: Macey’s, 
Utah State University extension 
office, Tooele City Library, Tooele 
City Hall, Tooele County Health 
Department and Tooele County 
School District Office. Drop boxes 
will be picked up on Aug. 11. Cash 
donations can be taken to Wells 
Fargo under Mason Taylor’s Eagle 
Scout Project. Candles will also be 
sold for $8 and up, with 75 percent 
of all sales going to the project. If 
you are interested please call to 
place an order or for more infor-
mation: 435-882-5352.

Country store donations
Rocky Mountain Care Center 
requests donations for our 
Country Store of knick-knacks, 
jewelry, toiletries, etc. to be used 
as prizes for resident games. Also, 
volunteers are needed for a vari-
ety of activities to enhance the 
quality of life for our residents.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in 
Tooele is offering a clothing clos-
et and emergency food pantry 
to meet the needs of our com-
munity. Anyone with clothing 
needs is welcome. Baby foods are 
now available. The food pantry is 
available for emergency needs. 
Hours of operation are Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are 
located at 580 S. Main St. For 
information call 882-2048.

Donations needed
The Tooele Church of Christ 
is accepting donations for the 
Women’s Shelter. They need 
women’s socks and children’s 
clothing. Please help. 882-4642, 
430 W. Utah Ave., Tooele.

Moose Lodge
Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and 
salmon dinners. Members get 
a free dinner in their birthday 
month.

Eagles
Friday night steaks
Steak, shrimp, halibut and chick-
en dinners will be served on 
Friday night, July 31 from 6:30 to 
8:45 p.m. Come out and support 
the Aerie and Auxiliary. Members 
and guests invited.

Groups
St. Marguerite’s Cub Scouts
A new scout year is under way 
with an open house and rain 
gutter regatta race Aug. 31. Boys 
ages 7-10 or 1st through 5th 
grade. Call Erica at 850-9803. 
Non denominational. Have an 
older boy, 11-18? St. Marguerite’s 
also has Boy Scouts. Call Otto 
at 843-0698 meeting every week, 
camping every month.

Star party
The Salt Lake Astronomical 
Society invites you to join us at 
a free public star party Saturday, 
Aug. 1 at the Stansbury Park 
Observatory Complex starting 
at dusk until 11 p.m. weather 
permitting. Enjoy the views of 
the planets, stars, nebulae, and 
galaxies through some of Utah’s 
largest telescopes. Handicap 
accessible telescopes will be 
accessible.

Sewing guild
The Tooele sewing guild will 
hold our monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, Aug. 12 beginning at 
9:30 a.m. in the conference room 
at the Extension Office. We will 
be making fleece no slip hanger 
covers. Anyone interested in sew-
ing is invited to attend. Bring any 
show and tell and invite a friend. 
For information about supplies 
please contact Geri Thomas at 
882-3487.

Women in the Outdoors
Women in the Outdoors will be 
having their annual event Aug. 28-
30 at Camp Wapiti in Settlement 
Canyon. Have fun with classes 
to learn outdoor skills. For more 
information call Cleora Evans at 
435-830-7802.

NAAWU (aka TAG)
Please join us on Tuesday, Aug. 
4, at 7 p.m. at the Overlake Kids’ 
Park Day Care (1835 Aaron Dr.). 
Dr. Leanne Beale, a pediatrics 
psychologist, will be joining us 
to talk about how we as par-
ents need to take care of our-
selves as well as our children. 
Childcare is available for $3 per 
child. RSVP for childcare to Jenell 
at jklocke5@msn.com

Emergency 911 Cub Day
Cub Scout Packs in Tooele 
County, join us for a fun filled 
day. Meet emergency response 
units from various organizations 
that help those in our county. 
Each will have a fun activity for 
Cub Scouts. Lunch will be pro-
vided and patches while they last. 

Pre registration is required and a 
firm deadline of Aug. 7 is in force 
along with a attendance limit. 
Cost is $5 per cub scout or leader. 
Medical forms are required for 
each person attending. For more 
information contact Roger Ekins 
882-9919. Registration is avail-
able at McBeth’s 882-4613.

Help for gardeners
The USU Master Gardeners 
are available to help with your 
gardening problems. The 
“Diagnostic Clinic” is available 
from 3-6 p.m. every Wednesday 
through September at the County 
Extension office, 151 N. Main St., 
Tooele.

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at 
noon for a luncheon at Tracks, 
1641 N. Main St., Tooele. Contact 
Debbie Winn at 224-2046 or 
Sandy Critchlow at 830-6657 to 
become a member. Kiwanis is 
dedicated to help the children.

Veterans
VA benefits
Dino Genco from the American 
Legion, Salt Lake City will be in 
your area to assist individual 
Veterans in understanding and 
applying for VA benefits. This 
is a free service to all veterans. 
Dino will be at the Department 
of Workforce Services center 305 
N Main Street, Wednesday, Aug. 
5 from noon to 1 p.m. Please 
bring the following documents 
so that we may better serve you: 
DD form 214, marriage/divorce 
papers, birth/adoption/death 
certificates and children’s social 
security numbers. If you are going 
to be in Salt Lake City and would 
like to meet with Dino call 801-
326-2380 to set up an appoint-
ment or for questions that can 
not wait call 800-827-1000.

Seniors
Tooele seniors
Friday night dinners will resume 
in September. We need volunteers 
who are interested in ceramics, 
call Tony Busico at 882-2870. The 
center is for the enjoyment of all 
senior citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle
Be part of the circle and join your 
senior friends! You only have to 
be 50 and the cost is $15 per 
year. Enjoy discounts, benefits, 
health information, and social 
activities. To make reservations 
for events, call 843-3690. AARP 
Safe Driving Course on Friday, 
July 31, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
at MWMC, lunch included, $14 
or $12 w/ AARP card. Breakfast 
Buddies on Friday, Aug. 7 at 9 
a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant, Dutch 
treat. Eighth anniversary/sum-
mer picnic on Wednesday, Aug. 
12 at 6 p.m. at Benson Grist Mill, 
RSVPs required.

Recovery
Bereavement group
A bereavement group sponsored 
by Mountain West Hospice is free 
to the public and held one time 
monthly on the third Thursday 
of the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
(Aug. 13). It will be held at our 
new location at 1887 N. Aaron 
Dr., Suite D, Tooele. Call 882-
4163 (Irene Ramirez/social work-
er) with any questions.

Food allergies
Have food allergies? Visit or e-
mail: Utah Food Allergy Network 
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.org 
or jalverson@utahfoodallergy.org.

Addiction recovery meeting
LDS Family Services addiction 
recovery meetings every Tuesday 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS 
chapel on 1030 S. 900 West, in 
the Relief Society room, Tooele. 
Enter on the west side of the 
church. The handicap entrance 
is on the south side of the church. 
This meeting addresses all addic-

tions or character weaknesses. 
No children please.

Al-anon meeting
Al-anon meetings will be held in 
the youth center in St. Barnabas 
Church, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. on 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Join us 
and you’ll never have to feel 
alone again. For more informa-
tion call 840-0445, 882-4721, or 
(801)599-2649.

Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous meet-
ings are held every Wednesday at 
11:30 a.m. at in the youth room 
at St. Barnabas Church, 1782 N. 
Aaron Dr. For more informa-
tion call 840-0445, 882-4721, or 
(801)599-2649.

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know 
living with depression, panic, 
anxiety, bipolar disorder, OCD, 
or schizophrenia? NAMI support 
meetings are held Wednesdays at 
4 p.m., at 565 W. 900 South. Call 
Jan at 843-4347 for more infor-
mation.

Domestic violence support
Domestic violence peer support 
group every Tuesday night from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Call the DVSAVA 
crisis line at 882-6888 for more 
information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra 
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a 
weight loss support group open 
to men, women, teens and pre-
teens. Meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele 
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine St. Call 
Mary Lou at 830-1150 or Connie 
at 884-5010 or see www.tops.org 
for more information.

Bulletin 
continued from page B6
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED
 TAX INCREASE

(Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District)

Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District is propos-
ing to increase its property tax revenue.

• If the proposed budget is approved, this would be an 
increase of 68.14 % above the Tooele Valley Mosquito 
Abatement District property tax budgeted revenue for 
the prior year.

• Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District tax on a 
200,000 residence would increase from $26.29  to 
$44.00, which is $17.71 per year.

• Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District tax on a 
200,000 business would increase from $47.80 to 
$80.00, which is $32.20 per year.

Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District property 
tax revenue from new growth and other sources will 
increase from $274,053 to $460,800.

All concerned citizens are invited to a public hearing 
on the tax increase.

PUBLIC HEARING
Date/Time: August 11, 2009; 6:30 p.m.
Location: Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement

1535 Sunset Road, Lake Point, UT

To obtain more information regarding the tax 
increase, citizens may contact Tooele Valley 

Mosquito Abatement District at (801) 250-3879.

Published in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 30th & August 6th, 2009

Woman To Start Professional  
Tug-Of-War League
BEXAR COUNTY - Mary Ann W. applied Thera-Gesic® pain 
creme to her sore shoulder and hands and felt so great she 
decided to start a professional tug-of-war league.  When asked 

who would be the target audience for the new TOW league, she painlessly 
replied, “None of your dang business!”
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Introducing the new online subscription service from the Tooele Transcript 
Bulletin. Every page online is just like the print edition. You can also search 
the recent archives and even download pages.

Get it all for as low as $4.17 per month.

Get every page 
of the paper 

when you want 
it, how you 

want it.

To subscribe visit our website at www.Tooeletranscript.com
and click on the Online Edition.
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Sudoku Solution #1516-M

1 5 8 2 6 3 9 4 7
4 2 7 8 5 9 1 6 3
9 3 6 1 4 7 2 8 5
7 4 9 3 2 5 8 1 6
2 8 3 6 9 1 7 5 4
6 1 5 7 8 4 3 2 9

3 6 4 9 1 2 5 7 8
8 7 2 5 3 6 4 9 1
5 9 1 4 7 8 6 3 2

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #1516-D

7 8 5 4 3 1 6 2 9
2 3 4 9 5 6 8 7 1
1 9 6 8 7 2 3 4 5
4 5 7 2 8 3 1 9 6
8 1 3 7 6 9 2 5 4
9 6 2 1 4 5 7 8 3

3 4 9 6 2 7 5 1 8
5 2 1 3 9 8 4 6 7
6 7 8 5 1 4 9 3 2

Super Crossword & Suduko 
Puzzle Answers

from page B4

If you suddenly lose your job, 
you’ll need to stop spending imme-
diately and take the time to assess 
your financial position — unless 
you do it ahead of time. 

Take the time now to position 
yourself so you spend as little cash 
as possible for at least a month 
after losing your income. This will 
give you time to think and get a 
handle on your situation.
Here are some ideas:

— Food is on the list of must-
have items. Stock up on sale items 
with a long shelf life, such as canned 
vegetables, fruits, stews and meats. 
Drink mixes, powdered milk and 
boxed side dishes like macaroni 
and cheese need only to have water 
added. Keep track of expiration 
dates if you keep the food longer 
than a month. Use them up before 
expiration, and replace as you go.

 Put aside essentials like tooth-
paste, bath soap, deodorant, laun-
dry detergent and a few cans of oil 
for the car. Add in a new oil filter 
if you’re in a position to be able to 
change the oil yourself.

 Utilities such as electricity, 
water and telephone — can you 
pay ahead by a few months?
Other things to do now:

 Know within $10 just how much 
money you actually need to survive 
each month.

 Update your resume. Get books 
from the library about how to cre-
ate a good resume.

 Check into networking groups 
in your area, and join one.

 Make a list of social-services 
phone numbers, including local 
food pantries and meal centers. 
Know where and how you’ll apply 
for unemployment benefits.

 If you don’t have a computer, 
learn to use the ones at the library. 
You’ll need them for your job hunt 
later.

 Build up as much of an emer-
gency fund as you can. Ideally you’ll 
have three to six months of salary 
banked for each wage earner in the 
household. If that sounds impos-
sible, think about being down to 
your last $5. If worst comes to 
worst, what will you spend it on? 
Food ... or gas for the car to get to a 
job interview? Every dollar in your 
fund will count.

 Find out how much unemploy-
ment pays in your area. That extra 
money will help stretch your emer-
gency money.

David Uffington regrets that 
he cannot personally answer 
reader questions, but will incor-
porate them into his column 
whenever possible. Write to him 
in care of King Features Weekly 
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, 
FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to 
columnreply@gmail.com.

(c) 2009 King Features Synd., 
Inc.

Prepare ahead for job loss

by J.M. Hirsch
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Why wait for them to turn red, 
when they’re so tasty fried up 
green?

Even if you don’t have your own 
tomato plants to plunder before 
they ripen, most farmers are happy 
to sell you green tomatoes if you 
ask. Green tomatoes have a slightly 
tart flavor and a firm texture.

This recipe combines the best of 
a BLT with the crunchy, oily good-
ness of fried green tomatoes. When 
frying green tomatoes, you’re aim-
ing for a light crunchy breading, 
not deep fried.

Cooking the bacon first should 
leave enough fat in the pan to fry 
the tomatoes in. If not, just add 
a bit of vegetable or canola oil. 
To make the sandwich extra deca-
dent, add slices of avocado after it 
comes out of the oven.
Open-faced fried green tomato 
sandwich

Start to finish: 25 minutes
Servings: 2

4 strips bacon
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 cup cornmeal
1/4 teaspoon ground black pep-

per
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/8 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt
2 medium green tomatoes, each 

cut into 3 thick slices
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
6-inch baguette, split length-

wise
1 cup baby spinach
1/2 cup shredded cheddar 

cheese
Heat the oven to broil.
In a large skillet over medium-

high, cook the bacon until crisp, 
about 5 minutes. Transfer the 
bacon to paper towels to drain. 
Reserve the skillet, along with any 
rendered bacon fat in it, for use 
later.

In a shallow bowl, whisk togeth-
er the flour, cornmeal, black pep-
per, cayenne, paprika and salt. 
One at a time, dredge each tomato 
slice through the flour mixture to 

lightly coat both sides.
Return the skillet to the stove 

over medium-high. When the 
bacon fat is hot, add the tomato 
slices and fry until lightly browned 
on both sides, about 2 to 3 minutes 
per side. Set aside on paper towels 
to drain.

To assemble the sandwiches, 
spread 1 tablespoon of mayon-
naise over the cut side of each half 
of the baguette. Place the baguette 
halves on a baking sheet, then top 
with spinach, fried tomato slices 
and cheese. Crumble 2 strips of 
bacon over each sandwich.

Broil on the bottom rack of the 
oven just until the cheese is melt-
ed, about 1 minute.

Nutrition information per serv-
ing (values are rounded to the 
nearest whole number): 462 calo-
ries; 154 calories from fat; 17 g fat 
(8 g saturated; 0 g trans fats); 43 
mg cholesterol; 60 g carbohydrate; 
21 g protein; 7 g fiber; 1,353 mg 
sodium.

The BLT and fried green 
tomatoes, together at last

courtesy of Geneal Dart

Pictured are: (front, l-r) Jenean Jolly of Bountiful, Missy McCoy (GFWC director of junior clubs), Rose Ditto (GFWC 
International president), Joan Kimber of Brigham City (GFWC Utah president), and Carolyn Nash of Tooele (GFWC Western 
States presidents); and (back) Marrium Croom of Grantsville, Mohea Sprouse of Roosevelt, Geneal Dart of Tooele, Sharen 
Ward of Brigham City and Annette Day of Fillmore.

General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs 

Utah was represented at the 
General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs annual international 
convention in Cleveland in 
June. Several Tooele County 

residents were in atten-
dance. Geneal Dart of Tooele 
also attended the LEADS 
(Leadership Education and 
Development Seminar) at the 
convention. The Tooele Civic 
League is part of the General 

Federation of Women’s Clubs. 
They will be beginning the new 
year on Aug. 10 at 6:30 p.m. 
with a membership party in 
Geneal Dart’s backyard at 275 
Crestview Drive in Tooele.

COMMUNITY NEWS

B9

Proper Disposal of Drugs 
Protects all Living Things

• Each location contains a locked, mounted steel
   collection bin in lobby 
• Envelopes are available to place prescription 
   bottles and/or drugs in
• Bins will be emptied by a Law Enforcement Officer and burned 
• Prescriptions are dropped off anonymously, ID is not required 
• Confidentiality of all participants is ensured

Take action now to minimize the threat of  
unknowingly poisoning humans, animals, 
or accidentally encouraging drug abuse

• Bins will be emptied by a Law Enforcement Officer and burned 
• Prescriptions are dropped off anonymously, ID is not required 

Tooele County Sheriff’s 
Office: 47 S. Main, Tooele     
Phone 435.882.5600

Grantsville City Offices
429 E. Main, Grantsville
435.884.6881

Tooele County Sheriff’s 
Office 920 E. Wendover Blvd. 
WENDOVER 435.665.7010

For more info, visit the health department website at www.tooelehealth.org

Drug Disposal Locations in Tooele County:

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY: 
10 minutes for $10 • 30 minutes for $25
60 minutes for $45

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY: 
10 minutes for $15 • 30 minutes for $30
60 minutes for $50

5 LAPS FOR $5 ON WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

> Group rates are available. Scout groups, church groups, 
corporate outings & more! Call for details.

Some restrictions apply, visit www.millermotorsportspark.com/karts/
rentals/ for details.

Fast Family Fun!

For track availability 435-277-8575
2901 N. Sheep Lane • Open Daily 9am - 8pm

(based on availability)
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Jane Hirshfield, a Californian 
and one of my favorite 
poets, writes beautiful 

image-centered poems of clar-
ity and concision, which some-
times conclude with a sudden 
and surprising deepening. 
Here’s just one example.

Green-Striped Melons

They lie
under stars in a field.

They lie under rain in a field.
Under sun.

Some people
are like this as well--
like a painting

hidden beneath another 
painting.

An unexpected weight
the sign of their ripeness.

American Life in Poetry is 
made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetry-
foundation.org), publisher 
of Poetry magazine. It is also 
supported by the Department 
of English at the University of 

Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copy-
right (c)2008 by Jane Hirshfield, 
whose most recent book of 
poems is “After,” Harper Collins, 
2006. Poem reprinted from 
“Alaska Quarterly,” Vol. 25, nos. 
3 & 4, Fall & Winter, 2008, by 
permission of Jane Hirshfield 
and the publisher. Introduction 
copyright (c)2009 by The Poetry 
Foundation. We do not accept 
unsolicited manuscripts.

‘Green-Striped Melons’ begins simply
POETRY

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE, 

2004-2006

courtesy of Sherry Wilson

Katelyn Bolin is the newest addition to her family. She is welcomed by her mom Michelle Bolin, grandfa-
ther Johnny Wilson, great-grandmother Sherry Wilson and great-great-grandmother Naomi Jolly.

FIVE GENERATIONS

Sarah Miley
Community 
News Editor

swest@tooeletranscript.com
435.882.0050

• awards
• school happenings 
• scouting news
• recreational sports
• club news
• charitable donations
• social events

Share Your
News with the
Community
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LDS Hospital • C Street and 8th Avenue, Salt Lake City 
801-408-1100 • www.ldshospital.org

Once you come through the emergency room door at LDS Hospital 

you’ll wait no more than 30 minutes to see one of our excellent phy-

sicians. We’re just minutes away and we offer excellent emergency 

medical care 24-hours a day, seven days a week. Our board-certified 

physicians and caregivers have streamlined emergency room processes 

to ensure the waiting room is seldom needed. And being completely 

integrated with Intermountain Healthcare’s trauma service, including 

Life Flight, means LDS Hospital will continue to be your first choice for 

quick, convenient emergency care.

Skilled, compassionate 
emergency room 

doctors.

That you’ll see in 30 minutes or less.

Noble Finance
We want to make you a loan.

134 W. 1180 N, #13 • Tooele • (435) 843-1255

Loans from
$100–$3,000

Gentry Finance
1200 North Main St
Tooele, Utah 84047

435 843-8680

“We want to make you a loan”
Usually 30 Minute Service

No Checking Account Needed!
$100–$1,000 Call Today

Visit Our Booth 
Tooele County Fair!

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TTOOELE

at the

Meet the Editorial 
Staff and Reporters

Get a Discount 
on Subscriptions

Get Your Picture Taken 
and Published in the 
Paper or Online!

Sat., Aug. 1  •  10 am – 6 pm
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Too many tomatoes? 
Mountain West Medical Center’s 
Web site, www.mountainwest-
mc.com, gives you lots of ideas 
for your summer tomatoes with 
seven delicious recipes: peach 
and heirloom tomato salad, 
diced gazpacho, tomato and 
roasted red pepper soup, capre-
se salad, oven roasted ratatouille 
with summer vegetables, fresh 
tomato pasta and tomato and 
bread salad.
Too many tomatoes

Tomatoes are the most 
common vegetable grown in 
American gardens, thanks to 
their wide availability and low 
maintenance. And throughout 
August, farm stands and pro-
duce aisles overflow with fresh, 
ripe tomatoes. This leaves many 
health-conscious cooks search-
ing for new ways to prepare and 
serve these antioxidant-rich 
super foods. 
You say fruit, I say vegetable

Classifying the tomato as a 
fruit or a vegetable has long 
been a debate among cooks, 
scientists and lexicographers. 
Scientifically, the tomato is a 
fruit on account of its seeds, but 
due to its savory taste, cooks 

usually refer to it as a vegetable. 
The Supreme Court even got 
involved and, in 1887, catego-
rized the tomato as a vegetable 
for tax purposes. 

Whatever you call it, nutri-
tionists agree on one point: 
Tomatoes are very, very good 
for you. Loaded with vitamins 
C, A and K, tomatoes also con-
tain lycopene, an antioxidant 
that helps protect cells against 
oxygen damage. Multiple stud-
ies suggest that lycopene could 
play a role in preventing a wide 
range of cancers. 

Lycopene is also what gives 
tomatoes their brilliant red col-
oring, so pick them once they’re 
bright red or let them ripen off 
the vine. Experiment with differ-
ent varieties — beefsteak, Roma, 

heirloom or plum. They have 
various shapes, tastes and nutri-
tional content, but all are good 
sources of fiber and potassium. 
Peach and heirloom tomato 
salad

Mountain West Medical 
Center’s new Web cooking video 
features Health eCooking Chef 
Mitch Prensky, of Philadelphia’s 
esteemed Supper restaurant. 
Prensky demonstrates how to 
make an innovative summer 
salad packed with vitamins and 
minerals using other farm-stand 
favorites like fresh peaches and 
baby arugula. In a bonus video, 
he shows how to make the 
homemade lemon vinaigrette 
used in the salad.

Peach and tomato salad recipe
This recipe is heart healthy, 

diabetic and gluten free.
Yield: 6 servings

Lemon vinaigrette
1 lemon, juiced
2 shallots, finely minced
1 tsp honey
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
freshly ground black pepper
Combine lemon juice, shal-

lots, pepper and honey together 
in a small bowl. Slowly whisk in 

olive oil. Season to taste.
Salad

1/2 cup pitted olives (black or 
Nicoise)

1 tsp olive oil
freshly ground black pepper
2 lbs fresh heirloom tomatoes
2 ripe peaches, halved and 

sliced
1/4 red onion, sliced thin
6 oz baby arugula (approxi-

mately 6 cups), washed and 
trimmed

whole herb leaves (tarragon, 
basil, chervil, or chives)

1/4 cup feta cheese, crum-
bled

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
Toss olives in olive oil and black 
pepper. Roast 5 to 10 minutes 
until warm.

Cut tomatoes into a variety of 

shapes (wedges, slices, etc).
Arrange tomatoes, peaches 

and red onion on a plate.
Combine arugula, herbs and 

lemon vinaigrette in a bowl and 
toss thoroughly. Season with 
freshly ground black pepper to 
taste. Place over top of tomatoes 
and peaches.

Garnish with warm olives and 
feta. Serve.

Nutrition facts (per serving): 
Calories: 178; Fat: 14g; Saturated 
Fat: 2g; Cholesterol: 6mg; 
Sodium: 196mg; Carbohydrates: 
12g; Fiber: 3g; Protein: 3g

Watch the Health eCook-
ing Show and find hundreds of 
other recipes at: www.moun-
tainwestmc.com. Click on the 
pink chef hat.

Healthcare publisher 
Baldwin Publishing (www.
BaldwinPublishing.com) pro-
duces The Health eCooking™ 
Show for Mountain West Medical 
Center. Go to www.moun-
tainwestmc.com to watch the 
Health eCooking Show. Recipe 
Copyright © 2009 Baldwin 
Publishing.

New and healthy ways to 
prepare, serve tomatoes

Tooele County School District 
Summer Food Program

Breakfast
Monday, Aug. 3
Cereal or waffle, toast, fruit, 

milk
Tuesday, Aug. 4
Cereal or quesadilla, toast, 

fruit, juice, milk
Wednesday, Aug. 5
Cereal or pancakes, toast, 

fruit, milk
Thursday, Aug. 6
Cereal or French toast sticks, 

toast, fruit, milk
Friday, Aug. 7
Cereal or biscuits and gravy, 

toast, sausage, fruit, milk

Lunch
Monday, Aug. 3
BBQ rib sandwich, French 

fries, peas and carrots, apple, 
pumpkin chocolate chip cook-
ie, milk

Tuesday, Aug. 4
Chicken patty sandwich, 

French fries, grapes, jello, 
milk

Wednesday, Aug. 5
Turkey, potatoes and gravy, 

wheat rolls, mixed vegetables, 
applesauce with jello, milk

Thursday, Aug. 6
Hot dog, potato chips, vege-

tables with dip, orange smiles, 
milk

Friday, Aug. 7
Domino’s Pizza, salad, 

banana cream pudding, milk

Menu subject to change with-
out notice. This institution is 
an equal opportunity provider.

SCHOOL LUNCH

Sarah Miley
Community News Editor
swest@tooeletranscript.com • 435.882.0050

awards • school happenings 
scouting news • recreational sports • club news

charitable donations • social events

Share Your News
with the Community

B11

4 Color
BUSINESS CARDS

FLYERS
1,000 - 4 Color

16 pt Coated (both sides) • Bleeds • 4 Color & Flood UV

$50per1000

WE DESIGN & PRINT

• comb binding

• books

• catalogs

• brochures

• newsletters

• posters

• photography

• advertising

• copy writing

58 N. Main | Tooele | 882.0050

PRINTING  — GRAPHIC DESIGN
• announcements

wedding/graduation

• napkins
• business cards
• letter heads
• envelopes
• magnets
• copies 

(b&w/color)

• laminate
• mounting

$179

*Expires 7-31-09
Design not included. Some 
restrictions may apply.

(4 color only.)

8.5x11 • Aqueous Coating • Full Bleeds • 100# Gloss Text

as low as

*Expires 7-31-09 
Design not 
included. Some 
restrictions may 
apply.

B11
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property with another pasture 
fenced in at the other end. The 
horse shares the grassy pasture 
with other creatures. Tall grass 
provides cover for wild birds and 
Ken and Jody often hear the call 
of killdeers from there.

“Then there is Bob the pheas-
ant in the pasture,” Jody chuck-
led. “[He and his mate] hatched 
a family last year. It was fun to 
watch them.”

A bird house — an apart-
ment house of three, really — is 
attached to a post near the front 
door. It serves the dual purpose 
of decorating the front yard and 
providing a shelter and nesting 
area. The bright orange flow-
ers of the trumpet vine attract 
and feed hummingbirds. While 
many folks in Erda find swallows’ 
nests in their barns, the Killians 
have had a hummingbird nest 
in theirs. 

During the winter, Jody puts 
out a feeder to nurture over-win-

tering birds through the cold 
season. The Killians’ decora-
tive fountain provides water for 
animals and adds beauty to the 
habitat.

The sprawling Virginia creeper 
vine drapes over the back fence 
offering vital cover for animals to 
hide and berries for food. Grape 
vines also provide animal food, 
but not necessarily by design. 
Shade and fruit trees create nest-
ing and perching areas for birds, 
and serve as another food source 
for both the birds and the family. 
The vegetable garden provides 
family meals, but sometimes the 
Killians have to cover it with net-
ting to keep the plants and pro-
duce intact until they can har-
vest it.

“I have had more wild crea-
tures in my yard this summer 
than I have in a long time,” Jody 
explained. 

Many kinds of mammals live 
in the Erda area and they show 
up in the yard throughout the 
year. But this seems to be the 
summer for birds. 

“This year I have found I have 

birds. I have got nests in all my 
trees,” she says. 

Only the crabapple remains 
uninhabited. When they didn’t 
find a tree to suit their tastes, a 
couple of sparrows decided to set 
up housekeeping at the base of 
the satellite dish. When the spar-
rows moved out, finches moved 
in. Every year, starlings make a 
nest in the fragrant honeysuckle 
vine, but Jody has not seen a nest 
there this year.

The Killians’ grandkids have 

been especially taken with the 
“bird’s-eye” view of a robin’s 
nest tucked to a low crotch of a 
shade tree by the driveway. They 
loved to trek out to see what 
was going on there until an ani-
mal invaded the nest and broke 
the eggs. Fortunately, most other 
birds have been more successful 
at rearing their offspring.

Although the Killians and their 
grandchildren enjoy watching 
the activities taking place at the 
various nests, one was poorly 

placed — at least from a human 
perspective. 

“We had some kingbirds that 
nested out near the chicken 
coop. I haven’t seen them here 
before, but they are around this 
summer. They are very protec-
tive when they are nesting. They 
dive bombed us every time we 
came out to feed the chickens.

“I was so glad when ‘Junior’ 
[one of the baby kingbirds] could 
fly because we could go out 
and feed the chickens in peace 
again,” Jody chuckled. 

The birds never actually 
attacked, but they swooped 
low over the perceived human 
intruders in an effort to scare 
them off. When they tried those 
threatening tactics on the dog, 
he seemed oblivious to them. 

The Killians finally mounted 
a counter-offensive by keeping 
badminton rackets near the back 
porch. Carefully avoiding actu-
ally hitting the birds, they waved 
the rackets around overhead to 
keep the nesting parents at bay 
while they did their chores. 

After the protective kingbird 
family left, a mourning dove took 
over the nest to raise her young. 

“I didn’t know that birds do 
that — take over each others’ 
nests,” Jody said.

When a different mourning 
dove finished raising her chicks 
and left a nest she and her mate 
had built, another pair moved in 
and laid eggs. One pair of robins 
returned for a second year to an 
old nest. They remodeled their 
“condo” by building the edges of 
it higher for the return year.

“When leaves fall off the trees 
in the orchard in the fall, I find 
more nests that I didn’t know I 
had,” Jody said.

Intermittent visitors include 
owls and hawks that fly during 
the nights in Erda as well as a 
variety of mammalian guests, 
like skunks, deer, foxes and rac-
coons. Although these and the 
mice, voles and gophers are not 
always welcome, they are inter-
esting animals.

One night when Jody walked 
out to tend pet rabbits a few 
years ago, the moon lit a large 
silhouette on the end of a fence 
post. She wasn’t sure what it was. 
When she approached, a huge 
barn owl spread its broad wings 
and swooped away. She could 
feel the wind churned by its 
abrupt ascent.

The wildlife habitat is a delight-
ful hobby for the Killians but it is 
not new to Jody. She developed a 
Certified Wildlife Habitat in her 
small yard in Salt Lake City prior 
to moving to Erda with her fam-
ily in 1995. 

As Jody’s parents watched 
their daughter build a wildlife-
friendly back yard, her enthu-
siasm was contagious and they 
became intrigued. They went 
home to Leeds in Southern Utah 
and arranged for their own yard 
to be a wildlife habitat. They are 
thoroughly enjoying watching 
kingbirds and lots of quail that 
visit their yard. 

Jody’s enthusiasm for the proj-
ect has not waned, and Ken is 
fully with her despite the wild-
life’s competition for their gar-
den crops and orchard. The cou-
ple has plans to increase their 
landscape’s animal compatibility 
to attract a variety of animals. 

In the near future, Jody hopes 
to set up a toad pond. She has 
had toads before and they are 
not only interesting to watch and 
hear, but they also eat insects, 
providing eco-friendly pest con-
trol without the use of pesti-
cides.

For Jody and Ken, maintaining 
a wildlife habitat in the back yard 
is a labor of love. They want an 
attractive landscape and watch-
ing the birds and other animals 
that venture in to take advantage 
of the environment is a delightful 
added bonus. 

Those interested in develop-
ing a certified wildlife habitat 
can get applications and more 
information from the National 
Wildlife Federation Web site at 
http://www.nwf.org.

Wild 
 continued from page B1

Maegan Burr

Erda resident Jody Killian points to one of the many birds nests in her yard. Although bird nests are prevalent throughout the Killians’ yard, other small animals also 
call it home. 

It seems like it was
only yesterday…

Your baby has 
grown up and will 
be going to college 
soon! Give them a 
gift that will keep 
them connected to 
home, their friends, 
and their community. 
Give them a 

subscription to the Online Edition. They will be 
able to read the paper as soon as you do, even if 
they are across the county!

Now that’s a great graduation gift!
To subscribe visit our website at
www.TooeleTranscript.com

And click on the Online Edition

FREE Teeth
WHITENING

14 N. Hale St. • Grantsville • 884-3476

*Coupon required for 
discount. Exp 08/15/09.

with New Patient 
Exam & Cleaning
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RAIFORD CORPORATION
OFFICE :801-651-0969 • FAX:435-579-1657

E-MAIL ADDRESS:>RAIFORDCORP@COMCAST.NET

CLEANING SPECIALISTS SINCE 1995!
FLEETS—HEAVY EQUIPMENT—DETAILING—CONCRETE—DRIVEWAYS AND MORE
PICK UP AND DELIVERY OR ONSITE SERVICE AVAILABLE

DRIVEWAY CLEANING SPECIAL $5000

Love ‘em & 
Leave ‘em

882-5195

Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services.

Dump Trailer Dropoff/Pickup Starting at $7500

      Phil’s

LANDSCAPING

& EXCAVATION
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Lime Fines

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided

Phillip Brown

(435) 830-4745

Owner/Operator

Licensed/Insured

Used Lawmowers & 
Riding Lawnmowers 

for Sale!
Riding Lawnmowers 

for Sale!
Riding Lawnmowers 

Bill’s Mobile Service & Repair
Don’t Haul It,Don’t Haul It, Call Us! Call Us!Don’t Haul It, Call Us!Don’t Haul It,Don’t Haul It, Call Us!Don’t Haul It, We’ll Come to You!We’ll Come to You!

Reasonable
Rates

Over 20 YeYeY arsrsr ExExE pxpx eririr ence

833-0170/840-2327

Tune ups and all
types of small
engine repair.

•• RRiiddiinngg LLaaawwwwwnn MMooowwwweerrss
•• LLaaawwwwnn TTTrrTrT aacccttoorrss
•• LLaaawwwwnn MMooowwwweerrss

•• TTTiiiTiT lllleerrss
•• WWWeeeedd EEaaatteerrss
•• CChhaaiinn SSaaawwwwss

Youth Basketball Clinic (Ages 7-11) 
Thursday 5:30 to 6:30

Creative Dance Instruction (Ages 5-8)
Monday 4:30 to 5:30

Introduction to Dance (Ages 5-8)
Wednesday 4:30 to 5:30

1835 N. Aaron Dr.
Tooele • 882-7125

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
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YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in 

basement finishing
• New Homes

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

T.B. Construction

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

MISCELLANEOUS CONTRACTORS

We Dump Your Junk

   U CALL , WE HAUL
No Job too Big or too Small

435-224-4344
Senior Discounts

REMOVAL OF:
appliances | furniture | yard waste | car | truck

trailer | concrete | construction cleanup | demolition

Free Estimates

The first to serve Tooele County for five years!

YARD & GARDEN

x Siding
x Roofing
x Stucco/Stone
x Foundation Plaster
x Soffit/Fascia
x Gutters
x Windows

   (801) 944-xmen (9636)

xsiding.com

We Also Build Garages,  Sheds,  Playhouses,
Decks, Fences &  Awnings

LaMar Penovich

gener al contr actor   specializing in.  .  .

x Garage Doors
x Insulation
x Drywall/Tape/Texture
x Paint
x Cabinets
x Granite Counter Tops
x Flooring

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS

Licensed & Insured

880011-775555-11778477884
Fast & 

Friendly

Rainbird
Quality

Installation
& Repairs

SPRINKLERS
Tooele County

FREE Estimates

YARD & GARDEN

882-8556
Mon. - Fri. 8am - 6pm

Saturday 9am - 5pm

Closed Sunday

1500 W. Atlas Way
Tooele
Utah Industrial 
Depot

BEST PRICES on NATURAL STONE in the State!

Get Your Landscaping needs
one pick-up at a time

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Liners

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

• Permanently Protects 
Against Rust and Corrosion

• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 

Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,

RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 

from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 

under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...

Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-2211 • 668 N. Main
Utah Real Estate

435.830.6657

for all your Real Estate needs

435.830.6657435.830.6657435.830.6657435.830.6657435.830.6657
CritchlowCCritchlowritchlowritchlowCC

SandyandyandyCall

YARD & GARDEN MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

YARD & GARDEN

Construction Inc.

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

FREE
Estimates

• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work licensed & Insured

Tyra’s
Magic
Tips

Tyra Zitting
Nail Technician

Acrylics • Manicure • Pedicure • Gel Toes • Air Brush  • More

18 North Main
Tooele, UT 84074

435.849.3136
435.843.7455
tyrasmagictips@yahoo.com

YARD & GARDEN MISCELLANEOUS

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Summer’s Here!

Tooele Valley Sales 
& Service

tiller & mower
Get Your

ServicedPick up and 
delivery available

YARD & GARDEN MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

Stockton, Utah
Phone: 435-224-3105/435-882-8443

E-mail: pawsinn@wirelessbeehive.com

• Boarding

• Day Care

• Obedience Training

Cindy Kinsman

MISCELLANEOUS

Suzanne
  Russell  Ru

435.671.0180
Utah Real Estate

Let Experience
Be Your Guide

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

CONTRACTORS

Concrete

Travis Raddon

435-830-4772

Flatwork | Tearout & Replace
Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading

in
c.

Tuff Country

Licensed & Insured
Ed Raddon

435-224-3232

MISCELLANEOUS

Training and Obedience
Alert, Service, Puppy, Basic I &II

801-891-9168
435-843-4347

Website:
www.k-9pit.com

K-9 P.I.T.
Partners in Training

Non–Profit Corporation

Jan Jimmo (Owner)

MISCELLANEOUS

GRASSHOPPER
& ANT CONTROL

H&H PEST CONTROL
435-224-5575

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes   • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators

• Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE

MISCELLANEOUS

Dump Trailer Rental

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

U Fill, We Haul it Away

westonjensen@live.com

Different Sizes Available

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting 

Demolition
✔ Create New Basement

 Window or Basement 
Entry

YARD & GARDEN

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

MISCELLANEOUS

Ken Welch
(435) 882-5765

Trimming
Removals

Licensed & Insured 
Free Estimates

Tooele
Valley
Trees

20 years experience

YARD & GARDEN

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

Repairs A-Z ★ Grading/Leveling
Rock Walls ★ Drip Systems

Curbing ★ Hauling
801-347-4659 or

435-882-0529
Licensed & Insured

SPRINKLER EXPERTS

YARD & GARDEN

Specializing in:

 VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
REMODELING Residential/Commercial

CONSTRUCTION Residential/Commercial

FREE Estimates • 882-1902
Tim Booth Construction

DBA

CONTRACTORS
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SAVE SAVE SAVESAVE
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Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

Call today for your FREE Estimate
435.841.9289

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Hymer’s

Garage
Doors

Overhead

Experienced, Fast & Reliable 
435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking

Scott Turner, Owner/operator
435-840-0424

Jim Turner
435-830-0838

&Trucking
THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST

• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,

Skidsteer Service
• Grading
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

Industrial & Commercial 

RoofIng
The Answer to Flat 

& Low-Sloped Roofs!
Locally Owned & Operated • Licensed & Insured

800-491-3942 • 435-882-3942
Industrial • Commercial • Residential

Re-roofs • Services & Repair
Mobile Homes • New Construction

Authorized Duro-Last Contractor

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Additions, Repairs etc.)

CONCRETE
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

inc
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435.830.8026

Handyman
Specializing in Tile (new or remodel)

Renew Old Firplace (tile or stone)

PAINT • PLUMBING • HANDYMAN SERVICE
Roofing & Siding

Lee’s

Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience! 

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
We install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050
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CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

435-224-4940

Window Well
Grates & Covers

Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com
Tooele, Utah

Free Estimates

• Attractive   • Affordable   • Durable

Safety Grates, Clear Covers 
& Escape Ladders

CCCAAAACACCACCAC RRRRARA EEEFFFRRRRFRF EEEEE VVVIIIIVIV NNNYYYYNYNNYN LLLYLY FFFEEEFEF NNNCCCCEE && DDDEEECCCCKKKIIIIKIK NNNGGG
WIND DWIND DAMAGE REPAIRGE REPAIRGE REP

GET IT DONE

NOW

RAILINGS

FENCING

ARBORS

 GAZEBOS

DECKS

        CALL TODTODT AY!ODAY!OD

OFFICE: 435-884-0138  •  MOBILE: 435-850-0057

        CALL 

OFFICE: 435-884-0138  •  MOBILE:

        CALL 

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

DO IT YOURSELF

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

3923 N. Railroad Cir • Grantsville
801.381.8710
jmcneil l@wirlessbeehive.com

Quality • Service
Experience

Licensed & Insured

J e f f M c N e i l l

General Contractor
Custom Homes | Remodel | Addit ions

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
833-9393

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

801-301-8591

Basement
Finishes
Shawn Holste

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

Construction Inc.

FREE
Estimates

licensed & Insured

• new home
• remodeling
• home additions
• basement finishing
• garages

Brandon Pehrson Construction 435.830.1267
Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566

CONTRACTORS

Licensed & Insured
27 yrs. experience

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Finish Your Basement the Way You Want

Rec Rooms |  Home Theater |  Exercise Room
 Bedroom |  Wet Bar |  Bathroom

By specializing in basements, we have the experience and tal-
ent to design & build the basement that is perfect for you. Turn
the unused space into something special for the family (while 
the rates are still low), from 
framing to carpet we do it 
all. Start enjoying the other 
1/3 of your home.

801.856.1471
www.kdphomes.com • Lakepoint, UT

6 Months
Act Now, Limited time offer!

No Interest , No Payments, OAC.
Must mention this ad.

Paving & Sealcoating LLC

Parking Lots
Base & Stone

Overlays & Repairs
Seal Coating

Driveways
Tar & Gravel

Free Estimates
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured
Phone: 1-888-260-2871

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

Custom TILEivy
• kitchen • baths • showers
• floors • counter tops • fireplaces
Any custom Tile, Slate, Granite
or Stone, Plaster Foundations

435.840.5426
Glen Iverson licensed & insured

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE Estimates
• Commercial

Flat Roofing Specialist Duro-last Certified

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

“timeless quality & priceless honesty”

CONTRACTORS

435-882-1069
272 N. Broadway • Tooele • www.HarrisAirSystems.com

Proudly serving Tooele for 16 years & looking 
forward to serving you for many more..

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
$50 off First Time or
$25 off Any Repair or

Tune-up

3, 6 or 9 Month - No 
Pay, Same as Cash
Financing avail. OAC for Furnaces
& Air Conditioners.

Senior
Discounts

Call for 
details.

Never an
Overtime
Charge

residential

Call for details.

CONTRACTORS

801 381-4613 cl

435 833-0833 of

435 843-1187 fx

Commercia l | Resident ia l

Mike Mollard

• General
Contracting

• Excavation
• Steel Building
• Dumping/Hauling
• Top Soil

CONTRACTORS

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

CONTRACTORS

Tooele
435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service
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Attention: CCW (Carriers of Concealed Weapons)
Discreet identication is a good thing!
To a fellow CCW — It suggests "You’re a friend!"
To the "Bad Guys" — It suggests
"You're someone not to mess with!"
For info, e-mail: icare-e@xpressweb.com
call (435) 899-1100, or send check to:
I CARE-E, Box 333, Kanab, Utah 84741 
Full Color Enamel Lapel Pin - $10 each,
includes shipping – Quantity Discounts Available.

Free outdoor Concert featuring

Emerson Drive
at the Castle Dale Fairgrounds
Friday August 8th at 7:00 pm

Bring blankets and lawnchairs.
Everyone Welcome.

Statewide Press 
Release Service

Launching a new product?Sponsoring an event?Grand opening?

Take advantage of our 
press release services 

for $25

801-308-0268
www.utahpress.com

Want the Public to Know?
Utah 

Statewide 
Advertising
 Network 

2x2 Display Ad 
Network

Reach up to 200,000 
households for $320

Classifi ed Line 
Ad Network

Reach up to 340,000 
households for $163

801-308-0268
www.utahpress.com
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One night I was out at 
a restaurant, and the 
waiter brought a bowl of 

rice to the table. It grabbed my 
attention away from the dinner 
conversation because the pre-
sentation was so beautiful. The 
rice looked much more appeal-
ing than the rice I serve at home. 
Then I realized why. When I 
make rice, I always put it in my 
trusty white bowl. By contrast, 
this bowl was burnt orange on 
the outside and lapis blue on the 
inside. Stunning.

Color is powerful. Fresh, 
bright colors can make you 
happy and fill you with energy. 
Yellows and oranges can warm 
you. Reds can get you all fired 
up, and greens and blues cool 
and soothe. When you see them 
all together, it’s a colorful fiesta 
of feelings. No wonder kids are 
so expressive with color.

Watch a room of preschool-
ers fingerpaint and you’ll feel 
energy bouncing off the walls 
as they take paint out of the jar 

and swish and swoosh big, bold, 
colorful designs. Then they grab 
a fresh sheet of paper and start 
all over again! 

Bring color into a hot sum-
mer day with your preschooler 
by making a cool fan from a 
standard white shirt gift box, a 
wooden paint stick and a palette 
of markers. Then teach your 
young artists a simple trick to 
make the marker designs look 
like watercolors.

Here’s how to make a flat-
sided fan:

1. Cut off and recycle the 
four sides of the top or bottom 
of a plain, white standard-size 
shirt gift box, leaving the large 

rectangle. Trim off all four sharp 
corners with scissors so that the 
fan won’t poke your skin when 
you wave it.

2. For a handle, glue or tape 
a flat wooden paint stick in the 
middle of a shorter edge of the 
glossy side of the cardboard. 
Place the fan lengthwise in front 
of you with the handle coming 
out at the bottom. 

3. Use markers (Mr. Sketch 
brand works well) to make 
simple designs all over the fan, 
such as zigzags, circles, dots and 
wavy lines. For fun, first prac-
tice making the designs in the 
air with your fingers and hands 
before drawing on the fan with 
markers. 

4. Dip a paintbrush in water, 
and then brush on the design 
made by the markers. The water 
magically spreads the color, 
similar to madras plaid. When 
dry, decorate with craft feathers, 
if you wish.

***
Donna Erickson’s award-win-

ning television series “Donna’s 
Day” airs on public television 
nationwide. Visit www.donnas-
day.com to find out when it airs 
on your local PBS station and to 
sign up for Donna’s e-newsletter.

© 2009 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.
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DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Will 
you talk about colon polyps? I 
had polyps removed during a 
colonoscopy. My doctor recom-
mends another colonoscopy in 
three years. I have retired, and 
my insurer has declined to cover 
my colon because I had some-
thing removed from it. I will 
have to pay for the colonoscopy. 
When I was working, the insur-
ance company insisted on colon 
procedures for preventive care. 
Please advise. -- A.C.

ANSWER: Polyps are small 
growths sprouting from the lin-
ing of many organs. In the case 
of colon polyps, some of them 
turn into colon cancer. The 
problem is that a doctor looking 
at the polyp cannot tell if it has 
the cancer potential unless the 
polyp is removed and viewed 
with a microscope.

More than 150,000 new cases 
of colon cancer occur yearly 
in the United States, and every 
year there are more than 50,000 
deaths from colon cancer. Colon 
cancer and colon cancer death 
can be eliminated by removing 
all suspicious polyps.

Guidelines urge everyone to 
have a first colonoscopy at age 
50. If a polyp is discovered that 
measures more than two-fifths 
of an inch, if the polyp has 
microscopic evidence of danger-
ous changes or if a person has 
three or more polyps, that indi-
vidual is told to have a repeat 
colonoscopy in three years. 
Otherwise, if all is well, the next 
colonoscopy can be delayed for 
10 years.

I don’t understand your insur-
er’s unwillingness to insure your 
colon, since the company is 
less likely to lose money on you 
because you have been consci-
entious in having the examina-
tion and its follow-up. Perhaps 
a telephone call to the company 
can get it to change its decision.

If the company won’t budge, 
I’d still have the scope exam, 
even if the money has to come 
out of your own pocket. The 
assurance that all is well is 
worth every penny. 

The booklet on colon cancer 
explains this common condi-
tion in detail and its treatment. 
Readers can obtain a copy by 
writing: Dr. Donohue -- No. 
505W, Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475. Enclose a check 

or money order (no cash) for 
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with the 
recipient’s printed name and 
address. Please allow four weeks 
for delivery. 

***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What 

is a man to do for excessive back 
hair? My husband is embar-
rassed to take our girls (7 and 9) 
to the town pool because of his 
hairy back, and he is very self-
conscious on a beach as well. 

I have offered to shave his 
back, but he’s worried that the 
hair will come back thicker. Any 
suggestions? -- L.C.

ANSWER: Yes. Shave your 
husband’s back for him. The hair 
won’t grow back thicker. That’s 
a fable some unknown person 
started way back when. It’s not 
true. 

***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 

been getting a monthly B-12 
shot for 20 some years. I don’t 
know why. Are these shots nec-
essary? -- A.S.

ANSWER: They’re necessary 
for people with pernicious ane-
mia. Those people can’t absorb 
the vitamin. Twenty-some years 
is too long to go without know-
ing the reason for your treat-
ment. It’s time you asked your 
doctor why you’re getting the 
shots.

***
Dr. Donohue regrets that he 

is unable to answer individual 
letters, but he will incorporate 
them in his column whenever 
possible. Readers may write 
him or request an order form 
of available health newsletters 
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475.

© 2009 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Breeze into August with a cool-down fan

HOLLYWOOD ... Jake 
Gyllenhaal and Anne Hathaway 
team again in “Love and Other 
Drugs.” Of course, you remem-
ber they played a doomed hus-
band and wife in “Brokeback 
Mountain.” ... Neil Patrick 
Harris is starring in not one but 
TWO films, “The Best and the 
Brightest” and “Beastly” ... And 
“Twilight” hunk Cam Gigandet 
stars in “Priest” ... Thank good-
ness more movies are on the 
production slate and we can 
turn our attention to them after 
the tragic losses we have had 
to deal with in the past few 
months. As a matter of fact, I 
wouldn’t mind having to report 
on Britney or Lindsay or Paris’ 
cavortings. At least they are fun 
if not funny.

Gwyneth Paltrow appeared on 
“The Tonight Show” with Conan 
O’Brien in the same dress she 
wore when she appeared with 
David Letterman. And unfor-
tunately, she looked like every 
other femme star who has 
appeared lately. The little “noth-
ing” dress showing long legs and 
lots of cleavage, and the long, 
straight blond hair parted in the 
middle and tossed about as she 
talked. Paltrow talked of her kids 
and her home life and not too 
much about her career. 

“Gorgeous” George Clooney 
is not only “in front of,” he also 
is “in back of” ... the camera, 
that is. He has his own produc-
tion company titled “Smoke 
House Productions.” There’s also 
a “big” brain inside that hand-
some head. As for his personal 
life, it’s just that at this writing -- 
personal. He’s dating the ladies, 
but as far as any permanent 
commitments, I can’t inform 
you, because I do not know 
what they are. And to Laura H. 
of Dallas: Max, his pet pig, died 
several years ago.

Reese Witherspoon’s next is 
“Pharm Girl.” It’s supposed to be 
a comedy about a girl who gets 
a job at a powerhouse pharma-
ceutical company and learns all 

about the “underbelly” of the 
business. Personally, I can’t see 
how anything to do with drugs 
can be funny after all the catas-
trophes we’ve had from “drugs” 
in the past couple of years. 
However, as I always say, “we’ll 
just have to wait and see what 
they get out of this.”

Many femmes in the movie 
industry should take a page 
from Annette Bening’s book. An 
excellent actress, great mother, 
loving wife and a GOOD woman, 
she recently took time off from 
her busy life to lecture young 
thespians on the art of acting. 
This at the Stella Adler Acting 
Studio in Hollywood.

Don’t you just love the name 
Piper Perabo? The lady gets the 
lead role in a spy thriller for 
the USA Network titled “Covert 
Affairs.” This centered on a CIA 
trainee who speaks six languag-
es and excels at everything else 
she undertakes. If this type show 
is your “cuppa,” it should fill it 
to the brim.

I think I’ve answered this 
before, but to Helen G. of 
Houston: Brad Pitt’s full name is 
William Bradley Pitt. And from 
a friend in New Orleans: No, 
Angelina and Brad are NOT buy-
ing the house where “Benjamin 
Button” was filmed. It was just a 
rumor going round.

***
BITS ‘N’ PIECES: Keira 

Knightley and Colin Farrell are 
filming “London Boulevard.” It’s 
the story of a London criminal 
newly released from prison 
who becomes involved with a 
reclusive young actress. ... Clint 
Eastwood is getting an honor-
ary Doctor of Fine Arts from the 
American Film Institute for “his 
contribution of distinction to 
the art of the movie image.” ... 
Britney Spears is adding a sec-
ond North American leg to her 
Circus Tour. ... And I don’t know 
what Lindsay is up to at the 
moment.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Reese Witherspoon

Number, type of polyps 
determine next exam

• It was French playwright 
Albert Guinon who made the 
following sage observation: 
“When everyone is against you, 
it means that you are absolutely 
wrong -- or absolutely right.”

• If you’re like the average man, 
you have roughly 15,000 whiskers 
on your face. (Yes, that pun was 
intended.)

• That loose debris floating 
around up in space is actually 
traveling at about 44,000 miles 
per second.

• Every July 4 weekend, the town 
of Austin, Minn., hosts the SPAM 
Cookoff, featuring such delicacies 
as SPAM pizza, SPAM kabobs, 
SPAM Caesar salad, SPAM spring 
rolls, SPAM mousse, SPAM strudel 
and, yes, SPAM cheesecake.
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.



(a Cherokee tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and 

illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

When the Earth was new, 
every bird wore brightly 
colored feathers, some 

silvery blue, others emerald 
green, some bright as the sun, 
some as pink as the daintiest 
roses. Some of the birds wore 
feathers as colorful as a rainbow 
after summer storms.

But one bird had dusty, pale 
brown feathers, and when the 
others looked at him, they 
frowned. “Your feathers are too 
dull,” they said.

The golden fish sighed, “Your 
feathers look like dirty sand.”

And the red-winged blackbird 
chirped, “Your feathers are as 
dead as winter leaves.”

The poor brown bird grew 
sadder and sadder, and day 
and night he sat in the highest 
branches of the trees pondering 
his fate.

The warblers and jays, spar-
rows and larks, blackbirds and 
bluebirds crowded round him 
and cried, “Come sing with us. 
Never mind your dull feathers. 
Sing! Sing!”

But the poor brown bird was 
too sad to sing.

Fish leaped from the gurgling 
streams and called, “Come swim 
with us. Feel the cool water on 
your feathers.”

But the dull brown bird could 
not even look at the water with-
out feeling sadder still.

The hawks circled overhead 
and screamed, “Come fly in the 
blue skies with us!”

But the sad brown bird could 
not bear to look at the sun or the 
sky or the water. They were so 
colorful.

The deer and mice scampered 
to the foot of the tree where he 
sat, calling out, “Come run with 
us through the woods and drink 
from the fresh running streams!”

But the poor brown bird did 
not budge.

Hearing the news, the bears 
tramped through the woods and 
rumbled, “Come sit with us in 
the warm sunshine; it feels so 
good upon the back.”

But the poor brown bird just 
sat there staring straight ahead, 
listening to the hummingbirds.

Then one day the sad brown 
bird looked down and saw 
Raccoon racing along the riv-
erbank. The bird could hear 
Raccoon’s breath coming fast 
and short and hard, and he saw 
Wolf bounding through the tall 
green grass behind him. Faster 
and faster they ran, but Wolf’s 
tongue hung from his mouth, his 
legs trembling with exhaustion, 

and the brown bird said, “He’ll 
never catch Raccoon. He’s too 
fast.”

But now he saw Raccoon had 
stopped and turned and was 
laughing at Wolf, who had fallen 
to the ground, exhausted. 

“Wolf is tired and thirsty,” the 
brown bird said, and he watched 
as Wolf gulped water from the 
stream. Then Wolf yawned and 
stretched his legs and curled up 
in the grass. A moment later he 
was fast asleep.

As soon as Wolf began to 
snore, Raccoon peeked out of his 
hiding place and tiptoed toward 
him. The brown bird flew closer 
to get a better look.

Raccoon circled Wolf. Then he 
scooped a handful of soft mud 
and covered Wolf’s eyes with the 
stuff. Wolf did not move, and 
Raccoon ran off, laughing at the 
trick he had played.

All day the brown bird 
watched as the sun beat down 
and baked the mud upon Wolf’s 
eyes. He kept a careful watch, 
eager to see Wolf’s surprise. At 
long last, as the sun began to 
set, Wolf yawned, stretched and 
rubbed a paw across his eyes. 
He rubbed again. And again. He 
threw himself upon the ground 
and rubbed his head in the 
tall, prickly grass, but nothing 
worked. The mud stayed hard 
and fast.

The brown bird smiled; it was 
amusing to see Wolf outwit-
ted, since he was always trick-
ing other animals. But then he 
began to think about how sad he 
would feel if he could not open 
his eyes and see the blue sky and 
the green grass and the bright 
yellow sun. How terrible not to 
see the beautiful world.

Soon, feeling sadder and 
sadder for poor, blind Wolf, the 
brown bird flew down from his 
branch and said, “Hold still, I’ll 
help you open your eyes.” He 
perched upon Wolf’s head and 
pecked at the sun-dried mud, 
and after a while, the mud fell 
away.

“Thank you! Thank you!” cried 
Wolf gratefully. He stared at the 
brown bird and said, “Your feath-
ers are as dull as the mud that 
blinded me.” The brown bird was 
again flooded with sorrow and 
hung his head in shame.

“Why do you dress that way?” 
Wolf asked. “All you need to do is 
paint yourself,” and he began to 
paw at a rock. He turned it over 
and showed the brown bird that 
there was red inside the rock.

“Peck at this and paint your-
self!” Wolf said.

And that’s exactly what the 
brown bird did. He pecked and 
pecked until his beak was red, 

and then he wiped his beak 
across his feathers. Before long 
every feather on his back and 
chest and wings was bright, bold 
red -- the brightest red in the 
world.

“Much better,” Wolf said. “Now 
you’re as bright as sunrise,” and 
he disappeared into the woods.

When the blue jay came to sip 
from the river, he spotted the 
bright red bird and cried, “My 
goodness, your feathers are as 
red as a forest fire!”

When the fish saw him, they 
gurgled, “Red as autumn leaves 
you are!”

The brown bird was so 

pleased with himself that he 
began to sing, and he sang 
louder than all the other birds. 
Feeling giddy, he leaped into the 
stream and began to fish with all 
the kingfishers. And soon, feeling 
the wind, he spread his bright 
red wings and flew into the sky, 
and there he danced with the 
hawks. 

When at long last he grew 
tired, he sat in the sun with the 
bears and rested peacefully. After 
that he was the happiest of birds, 
filled with pleasure at his beauty, 
and mindful that it was his 
compassion and generosity that 
changed his life. 
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The Cardinal’s 
Red Feathers
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PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

“So this is what happens when you give an officer “the bird!”
Carina Dillon

Tooele

photography / Maegan Burr

There were 12 respondents this week.

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny head-
line for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Sarah Miley at swest@tooeletranscript.com, and must include 
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin 
c/o Sarah Miley, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each 
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele.

photography / Maegan Burr

TELL ME A STORY



CLASSIFIED
TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classifi ed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

New Job Opportunities
Tooele CountTooele CountT y School District

A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACAA COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACAA COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT V NCIES
IS AVIS AVIS A AVAV ILABLE ONLINE AT WABLE ONLINE AT WABLE ONLINE A WW.TOOELESD.ORG

Applications are kept on file for one year.  If you have submitted an 
application within this timeframe, you may call Human Resources and request 

your application be activated for the position of interest.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIA VALENTVALENTV
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of 

applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing 
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen, at Terry Christensen, at T TCSD, 92 Lodestone WayWayW
Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. T Applications and information may be picked up at the 
District Office, 92 So. Lodestone, Tooele or doTooele or doT wnloaded at website www.tooelesd.org

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERY EMPLOYERY EMPLO
The District provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of 

applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.  Individuals need 
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen Terry Christensen T TCSD,

92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.T

TOOELE SOUTH HIGH - PRINCIPAL:OOELE SOUTH HIGH - PRINCIPAL:OOELE SOUTH HIGH - PRINCIP Applicants must have a Utah 
Administrative/Supervisory Certificate, or be enrolled in a program 
leading to a supervisory certificate, and have successful experience
as a teacher and/or administrator.  For description of job and more 
information please go to www.tooelesd.org under the Employment
link.  For more information contact Terry Christensen, DirectorTerry Christensen, DirectorT , Human 
Resources, (435) 833-1900, X1112.  CLOSES:  8/10/09 - 4:00 p.m.

WAREHOUSE OPERATOR
Salt

I-80 West, Exit 77

20 minutes from
Grantsville

Cargill, Inc., a world leader in agriculture and industry, is seeking ware-
house operators. This is an outstanding opportunity for safety conscious & 
engaged applicants with initiative, energy, and solid communication skills.
Responsibilities include operation and preventative maintenance of various
industrial equipment (including mobile equipment, forklift, and conveyor
systems), product loading and quality inspections, housekeeping, as well as 
other duties assigned.  Eligible applicants must be at least eighteen with a 
high school diploma/GED. Applicants must be available to work rotating 
shifts and overtime as needed, previous forklift certification & experience a 
plus.
Cargill offers an excellent benefit package 

==> 401-k
==> Health, Dental & Vision insurance
==> Wellness program
==> Paid Vacation and Holidays
==> Incentive plan
==> Competitive wages
==> Opportunities for Growth
==> Multiple company events

Wage begins at $19.08 per hour, all candidates are subject to a 90 day 
probationary period.  Successful applicants must pass a company paid medi-
cal exam, which includes a drug/alcohol screen and physical ability test, 
reference & credit checks, and criminal background check.  Cargill Salt is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Choose to become part of the team.

Apply online at ichoosecargill.com
Click on Careers at Cargill, select Production and Maintenance, 
search jobs and apply. If you do not have access to the internet, 

please visit your local library or employment office.

    Join the Team

Send cover letter & resume to: 
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

Diane Johnson
phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Immediate Openings

To Apply

ER Nurse
• Current RN License required
• FT with Benefits
• Previous ER experience preferred
• ACLS, PALS, NRP Certifications
RN/Case Manager, PRN
• Current Utah License Required
• Will Cover Primarily Weekends 

and Evenings

Medical Assistant, FT -  WORX
• Position in Occ Health Clinic 
• FT with Benefits 
• M.A. Experience Required 
• Clinical Billing Experience a Plus 
• 32 Hours Per Week 

Kitchen / Cafeteria 
• Food Handlers Permit withing 30 days 

of hire 
• Good Customer Service Skills req. 
• Non-benefited position

Medical Assistant, PRN - Float
• This is an On-Call, Fill In Position 
• Rotates to Various Clinics as Needed 
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref. 
• Previous M.A. Experience Req. 

Medical Assistant, FT- OB
• FT With Benefits 
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref. 
• 2 Years MA Experience in Women’s Services Pref.

Medical Assistant, FT - Float 
• FT with Benefits 
• Rotates to Various Clinics as Needed 
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref. 
• Previous M.A. Experience Req.

Services

*DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs. Professional
smooth wall experi-
ence. Dependable.
Custom textures. Ref-
erences available.
Free estimates. Jobs
b i g & s m a l l !
(801)750-6248
(435)843-1518

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home re-
pairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumb-
ing, bobcat work, etc.
Very Reasonable. Local
T o o e l e . J e f f
(801)694-1568

D.G.
CONSTRUCTION

Commercial • Residential 
Custom Homes • Garages

Additions • Finish Basement 
Roofing •  Siding • Concrete

Over 35 Years Experience

Dan Grgich, Licensed & Insured

435-882-0709
435-830-6049 cell

A HANDYMAN! Home
repairs, remodeling,
painting, drywall, kitch-
ens, baths, cleans outs,
hauling, plumbing &
electrical repairs! Ga-
rage Storage Systems!
(435)840-5918

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Services

A JUMP Ahead Pre-
school enrolling for Fall
2009 call Annette
(435)882-4967

AERATION, Tilling. Will
haul top soil, mulch,
manure, sand, gravel,
river rock, lime rock.
Haul your trash.
(435)882-7877

AFFORDABLE CON-
TRACTING. New
home, additions, base-
ment finish, garage,
deck, sheds & roofing.
F r e e e s t i m a t e s .
(435)830-1480

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork, STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.

CONCRETE: Get your
summer projects done
before winter comes.
Stamped & color, all
flatwork, licensed and
insured. Call Bridger
(435)830-4977

CUSTOM CONCRETE
New or tear out and re-
place, stamped, patios,
walk-out basements,
drive ways, steps, RV
pads. Competitive pric-
ing. Licensed and in-
s u r e d . T r o y
(801)860-0539

NEED HELP Moving?.
No job too small. Fast,
Friendly service. Old
appliance pickup. Free
Estimates!
435-224-2172 Jeremy

Services

DOG SITTING/ Walking.
Dog sitting daily or
while you're on vaca-
tion, in my home. Dog
walking in Stansbury
also available. Angela
849-3115

ELECTRICAL WORK.
Call us for all your
Home Electrical Needs!
Free Estimates! State
Licensed and Insured.
Home FX Electric LLC.
A s k f o r J u s t i n
(801)580-3758

GARAGES/ DECKS cus-
tom built from the
ground up to your size
and specifications. The
decks- can be redwood
or trex. Competitive
pricing. Licensed and
i n s u r e d . J a y
(801)860-0536

G A R C I A C O N -
STRUCTION.

FOUNDER: J DON
GARCIA. Reason-
able Remodles. Fin-
ished basements,
bathrooms, kitchen,
wet bars etc. Outside
additions, concrete,
patios, plumbing,
electrical, landscape
and design. Licensed
and insured. Free es-
t ima tes . Tyson
(435)849-3374 Don
(435)849-3170

YARD CLEAN UP,
Weeding and pruning
We’re back! “Well
Done” Yard Care. Call
Tom or Susan Weldon
(435)884-0175

Services

HANDYMAN SERVICE
PLUS Remodel, re-
pairs, replace, most
anything. Can do. Kevin
(435)850-8390 Bro &
Sis cleaning services,
h o m e s . K a t h y
(801)706-4428

HAULING. Sand, Gravel,
Top Soil, Lime Finds,
Excreta. Call (435)249-
1316 or (435)224-2653

HONEY DO Pro! Li-
censed, insured, base-
ment remodel ing ,
doors, windows, finish
carpentry, painting, til-
ing, wind storm repair,
roofing. Call for details.
For all your household
n e e d s C a l l
801-706-5339.

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN/
Handyman seeking
work. No job too small.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dale for Free esti-
mates. (435)843-7693
(801)865-1878

MARE’S PLACE Barber
Shop Open at 10am,
Tue-Sat Walk-ins wel-
come. Senior discount.
(435)840-5947

NEED A PAINTER? Lo-
cal professional painter
GREAT prices Li-
censed Serving Tooele
& SL areas Call for
f ree est imate JJ
(801)631-5757

P I A N O T U N I N G S
$50/tuning. Hear your
piano as it was meant
to sound. Miller Piano
Tuning Hollie Miller
Technician
(435)841-7474

PRIVATE TUTORING.
Certified Teacher. Ex-
perienced Tutor. All
Subjects. All Ages.
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590

SPRINKLER REPAIR
all types serviced,
add ons, automation,
stop & wastes, resi-
dential & commercial.
30 years in the busi-
ness! Best price in
town! (435)249-1133

TRACTOR SERVICE Fi-
nal grades, leveling,
field plowing, garden
tilling, brush, lot mow-
ing. Dump trailer, lime
fines, yard cleanup.
(435)830-1124
(435)884-6868

TREE TRIMMING and
Cutting. Debris removal
and flat bed hauling
Caleb (435)830-9672

Miscellaneous

-HONEY-
Orange Blossom, local
(clover) most sizes
available now. Bee’s
wax also available.
Contact Vance Keele
(435)882-0123 or stop
in. 50 S. Coleman
Street, Tooele.

FREE FIREDWOOD.
You cut. (801)556-0385

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper

9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FOR SALE sliding patio
door. 2-ply glass with
screen and pet door in-
sert white 80” high
581/2” wide $75.00l
(435)849-1000

RV PARK, South end of
Tooele. Spaces for rent
by day, week or month
call (435)882-4748

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SIDING Equipment, cut-
ting table, $400 obo.
Scaffolding board.
(435)882-2622

TWO PATIO Swings,
celing mount, regularly
$550 each, on sale
$800 for both. Hard-
wood , 1y r o ld .
(435)840-4449

WINDOW MOUNT
swamp cooler $50 and
couch $50 if interested
p l e a s e c a l l
(435)843-7500

Furniture & 
Appliances

3 PIECE Living Room
set, brown leather and
cloth, set includes sofa,
Loveseat, and XL otto-
man. Very nice set only
3mo old. Paid $1800
asking $1400 must sell
ASAP. (435)882-5026

ENGLAND WOOD burn-
ing stove with blower,
$100 obo . Ca l l
(435)850-9590

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$ 1 9 9 . 8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 ,
830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

OVERLAKE, 106 W
1530 N, Saturday
8am-2pm, bedroom fur-
niture, bakers rack,
patio furniture, book
shelf, TV’s, bicycles, of-
fice desk, clothing, file
cabinets, household de-
cor, too much to men-
tion.

OVERLAKE, 61 West
1570 North, Saturday
and Sunday 9am-2pm.
Toys, clothes, shoes,
household items, chair,
couch, window, swamp
cooler and misc.

STANSBURY PARK,
152 Spinnaker Dr. Fri-
day & Saturday
9am-2pm. Household,
Clothes, Toys, Thomas,
Powerwheels, Bike
Trailer, Books, TVs,
Stereos, Computer
Stuff, Holiday decor,
and more!

TOOELE 325 E 740 N,
Fr iday- Saturday.
8am-2pm. Household
furniture.

TOOELE, 135 S 4th
Street, Saturday August
1st, 8am-2pm. Multi
Family Yard Sale!

TOOELE, 145 W 100 S,
Saturay 8am-1pm.

TOOELE, 439 Canyon
Circle, Friday & Satur-
day 8am-1pm, 4 family,
lots of nice stuff. No
early birds.

TOOELE, 711 Deer Flat
Rd (Located on the cor-
ner of Whittaker and
Deer Flat Rd) Friday
a n d S a t u r d a y ,
8am-2pm. Family Yard
Sale There will be
clothes, jewelry, toys,
books, and lots of stuff
for women and kids.
some electronics and
computer accessories.
Everything must go.

TOOELE, 923 South-
west Dr, Saturday
8am-2pm.

Pets

PET BOARDING

Pampered
Pet Resort

Pet care with 
a personal touch

884-3374
www.pamperedpetresort.com

A K C M I N I A T U R E
Schnauzers, black and
silver, 1 male, 1 female,
8wks old. Both parents
owned. Must see. Call
(435)840-4080

F R E E K I T T E N S
(435)884-6974

FREE LIONHEAD Rab-
bits call Mike at
(435)840-5666

Irish Setter / English Set-
ter Puppies. Born June
3, and ready to go.
They have very good
temperaments, and are
great with kids. Parents
are pure bread. They
are also very good
hunting dogs. 4 girls left
Please call 801-446-
8585 $100.

KITTEN RESCUE adop-
tion. Beautiful, cute kit-
tens. Some are fixed.
Ready to go. $30. Oth-
ers are $10. All current
on shots. Okay with
dogs & other cats.
(435)882-2667

Pets

TOOELE SHELTER has
a lot of really cute and
different varieties of
dogs and kittens.
Check us out at 3300 N
1 2 0 0 W . E r d a
(435)882-4607

WE HAVE 9 Pitbull/ Lab-
rador mix puppies for
sale. Asking $50 for
males and $75 for fe-
males. Call Courtney or
Wayne with any ques-
tions at (435)249-1691
or stop by between
8am-8pm at 864 West
700 South.

Livestock

AFFORDABLE Horse
Boarding. Why board
your horse in some-
one's back yard? We
have a 60 acre facility
with Round Pens and a
Riding Arena, Free
Horse Trailer Storage.
$80/mo. Call Niki at
(435)849-0919

Sporting 
Goods

Lost & Found

L O T S : A u s t r a l i a n
Shephard. We lost our
dog on 7/23. Last seen
in Erda at 5pm on 570
West. Male, brown w/
white. Please call
(801)870-4060. Offer-
ing Reward.

Child Care

11YRS+ EXPERIENCE
Mom. Day care in safe,
clean, smoke free
home. Ages 0-6.
6am-6pm. Meals &
snacks . $20 /day .
(435)843-1524

Now enrolling for
September. Registration is
limited. Only 8 children
per class. Certified in
child development.
Licensed. Classes are
almost full. Call Soon!

Miss Michele Whitehouse

833-0514

Now enrolling for

September. Registration

is limited. Only 8 children

per class. Certified in child
development. Licensed.

Call Soon! $45/month.

2 classes per week.

www.myspace.com/

smartstartacademy

Now enrolling for
September. Registration is
limited. Only 8 children
per class. Certified in
child development.
Licensed. Classes are
almost full. Call Soon!

Miss Michele Whitehouse

833-0514

GRANTSVILLE Miss
Veda’s Play N Care,
27yrs exper ience.
Peace of mind while
you are at work! Clean,
nu t r i t i ous mea ls ,
snacks. Preschool ac-
tivities. 4:30am-6pm,
Mon-Fri. 6 children
maximum.
(435)884-3496

Child Care

Open Mon.-Thurs
6am - 6pm

Closed Fridays

School
 Transportation

Call Kim, 5 yrs. exp.

830-6833
References Available

Daycare
enchantment

Where Minds 
& Spirits Grow!

2 3
1

ABC DISCOVERY pre-
school re-opening fall
2009. Ages 3-5, certi-
fied teacher with kinder-
garten experience. Call
L o r i W a l t e r s
(435)882-0136

ATTENTION SMALL
Wonderz Preschool
Stansbury has 3yr old
spots available Tues-
day/ Thursday Teach-
ing phonies, creative
play and social skills.
(435)882-6918
(801)518-2029
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www.HeritageWestCU.com
435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooeleain • Tooeleain • T

*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those o�ers ar�ers ar� e
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange �nancing.

CAR SCAR SC ALEAR SALEAR S
• 2005 Honda TRX450

• 2006 BMW 330i

• 2008 Chevrolet Silverado

• 2008 Chevrolet TahoeTahoeT

• 2004 PT Cruiser

• 2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee

1185 N. Main • Tooele  
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes. 

All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Super Price for a Great home in established 
neighborhood on Tooele’s East side!New 

furnace, central air, humidifier,water heater, 
reverse osmosis.New windows,carpet,laminate 

floor,paint,water softener,outside bsmt 
entrance,coverd patio, GREAT BACK YARD!

508
Terrace Ln

Super Price for a Great home in established 

  ONLY
$154,900

MLS #861190

Absolutely Georgeous two-story home with lots 
of upgrades!Large lot backs up to Overlake el-

ementary. Large master set up with Grand Master 
Bath. Formal living room and dining room. Nice 

paint and tile. Central air. CLEAN!! A DEFI-
NATE MUST SEE!

107 W 
2100 N 

Absolutely Georgeous two-story home with lots 

  ONLY
$245,000

MLS #875934

REMEMBER THIS RAMBLER WHEN LOOK-
ING ON TOOELE’S EAST BENCH! Clean and 
well taken care of. Pride of ownership is evident 
inside and out! Large lot is fully landscaped with 
auto sprinklers.Fenced.Lots of R.V. Parking and 

large shed. Central air. Fresh Paint.

796
Clifford    
Dr

REMEMBER THIS RAMBLER WHEN LOOK-

Dr  ONLY
$249,900

MLS #874151

Super Price for a Great home in established Super Price for a Great home in established 

  ONLY
$Price Reduced

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE AND OH SO NICE! 
Great price on a great home! 4 bedrooms,2 full 
bath. Two tone paint.Newer carpet. Central air.

Laminate flooring.Walk in closet.Fully landscaped 
with automatic sprinklers. A MUST SEE!!

557 E 
700 N

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE AND OH SO NICE! 

  ONLY
$169,900

MLS #881070

BEAUTIFUL! UNIQUE! BREATHTAKING 
VIEWS! Custom built home with upgrades 

galore!Open and inviting for entertaining with 
family and friends.Landscaped very tastefully.

149
Memory 
LN

BEAUTIFUL! UNIQUE! BREATHTAKING 

LN
  ONLY
$345,000

MLS #886437

Sandra Larsen 
435.224.9186

Great neighborhood, great curb 
appeal. close to schools. NEW PAINT & 

CARPET. CLEAN! 5 bedrooms. Nice grand 
master. check out tour. Will pay 3% in buyers 

closing costs.

1611
DURO-
CHER LN  

appeal. close to schools. NEW PAINT & 

CHER LN  CHER LN  CHER LN  
  ONLY
$189,900

MLS #892110

R e c o g n i z e d  •  R e s p e c t e d  •  R e c o m m e n d e d

Open rambler with main floor laundry. 
Basement almost finished. 2 car garage. 

central air. Walking distance to elementary 
school.Property is sold “AS IS” with no 

warranties expressed or implied.

655 E 
180 N

Open rambler with main floor laundry. 

  ONLY
$150,000

MLS #893811

z

New two tone paint! New 95% efficient furnace 
with humidifier! New 50 gal water heater! 

New hardwood flooring! Central air! Full auto 
sprinklers, fenced yard, fruit trees, garden area! 

Close to new elementary school! WOW!

1031 S 
900 W  

New two tone paint! New 95% efficient furnace 

  ONLY
$149,900

MLS #897504

New two tone paint! New 95% efficient furnace 
New Listing

The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished

Weekly & Monthly Rates

7 South Main St #305

Lana McKean
435-833-0233
cell 801-518-8670

Michelle
Anderson

435-840-8898

Are You 30, 60, 
90 Days Late? 

We Can Help You 
Avoid Foreclosure! 

Please Call For 
Details

1115 S. LEGRAND DR.
$190,000

3 bdrm, 3 bath, .52 acre lot. 
2068 sq ft. 

WONDERFUL CONDO

4N BENCHMARK VLG

3 bdrm, 4 bath, Condo. 2286 sq ft.

PRICE REDUCED!!

5 bdrm, 3 bath, Fully finished 
.35 acre lot 2916 sq ft.

99 STRASBOURG

CALL LANA 833-0233
Newly Painted

99 E. PINEHURST ST.

Rambler/Ranch
3 bdrm, 1 bath 2132 sq ft.

4 bdrm, 2 bath, Large RV Parking, 

Custom Deck, Vinyl Fencing,

Hot Tub Negotiable.

Call Michelle 435-840-8898

FOR SALE OR LEASE

WATERFRONT HOME

CALL LANA 833-0233
Custom Home

36 W. CLARK

Rambler/Ranch
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2213 sq ft.

GRANTSVILLE
$149,900

3 bdrm, 2 bath, .26acre lot. 
1620 sq ft. 

89 W. 1930 N

Townhouse
3 bdrm, 2 bath

UNDER CONTRACT

136 E. CLARK

Beautifully maintained 
modular home on 1/2 ac.

TIME CLAUSE

Featured Listing

BUILD YOUR OWN DREAM HOME ON THIS PROPERTY!
1.040 Acre Horse Property, Fully Fenced w/Water Rights

                           Call Michelle 435-840-8898

PRICED
REDUCED WOW! ERDA $108,000

House for Sale

Cute home, Great Location in Tooele by school, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, $110,000, OBO. Call 

Florence or Tim at 435-882-3106 or 435-224-4657.

Child Care

CHILD CARE Specializ-
ing in infant/ toddler
care and early learning.
Call for hours and addi-
t iona l in format ion
435-882-0732.

Kathy Witt's Pre-
school. Now Enroll-
ing for 2009/2010
School year. 2 or 3
Day programs M-F
8:30-10:30am. Call
(435)843-5326.

LITTLE LEARNERS is a
curriculum based pre-
school taught by certi-
fied teachers. Contact
Kerri at (435)843-0893
Now Enrolling for Fall.

QUALITY CHILD care in
m y O v e r l a k e
home. Currently ac-
cepting all ages. Meals,
snacks. Fair rates. Fun
activities. Call Ana
(435)882-0218

STEP AHEAD Preschool
Now Enrolling. for
2009/2010. Ages 3-5
years. Over 10 years of
preschool teaching ex-
perience. Call Crystal
Watson 801-360-0472.
You're child's 1st step
in education!

TINY TOT’S Preschool
in Erda now nerolling
for 2009/ 2010 year.
(435)882-0359 www.er-
da’stinytot’spreschool.c
om

Help Wanted

P/T MEDICAL RECEP-
TIONIST Chiropractic
friendly. Wed after-
noons, Ful l days
T h u r - F r i . C a l l
(435)833-9200 or fax
r e s u m e t o
(435)833-9223

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

Human Resource Office
140 E. 200 South, Tooele
Rocky Mountain Care Tooele is a 

Drug Free Employer

Equal Opportunity Employer 

House-
keeper

We are currently 
accepting applications

for the following 

Full-time

All interested candidates 
complete an application 

available in the

Thurs-Sunday
Minimum Wage

ALL-STAR LANES is
now hiring for all posi-
tions. Apply in person.
No calls. 1111 N 200 W
Behind Wal Mart.

AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830

COOK NEEDED Apply
at Cottage Glen 1892
Aaron Drive.

DRIVERS/ CDL Career
Training w/Central Re-
frigerated. We train,
employ w/$0 down fi-
nancing. Average $35k-
$ 4 0 k 1 s t y e a r
800-525-9277 X6088

EARN $$$, have fun!
Actors, Models, Extras.
No Exp. Free work-
shops. 801-438-0067

FULL TIME Dietary Man-
ager needed. Apply at
Cottage Glen 1892
Aaron Drive.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

GRANTSVILLE FED-
ERAL Credit Union has
a P/T position open for
Member Services Rep.
Duties include answer-
ing phones, opening
new member accounts,
complete member
transactions, balance
cash drawer and other
duties as assigned.
Must be able to
multi-task and be willing
to learn new skills.
Team oriented person
who can focus on de-
tails. Must be able to lift
45lbs Excel experience
preferred. Work 3 days
a week 9am-6:30pm (5
days during training).
Office is located at 50
Commerc ia l Ave ,
Grantsville. Accepting
resumes July 29th
through Aug. 4th,
10am-4pm

HELP WANTED Gofer
Foods: Cashier P/T
Evenings and week-
ends. Apply in person
5 2 2 S M a i n
(435)882-0530 Please
bring resume.

OWN A computer? Put it
to work. Up to $1500 to
$7000/mo FT/ PT
www.iluvmybiz123.com

Natural Resources Spe-
cialist. AQS Environ-
mental Science is seek-
ing a qualified individual
to function as a Natural
Resources Specialist to
provide contracted sup-
port at US Army Dug-
way Proving Ground
(DPG). At a minimum,
the successful candi-
date will possess a B.S.
degree in biological sci-
ences or related envi-
ronmental field along
with direct experience
working in or supporting
natural resources pro-
grams. Candidate
should demonstrate an
understanding of all ap-
plicable Federal and
Utah environmental
regulations relating to
natural resources pro-
grams, as well as ex-
cellent project organiza-
tion, strong technical
writing, and verbal com-
munications skills. Spe-
cific knowledge or ex-
perience is sought
within the following ar-
eas of expertise; NEPA
documentation review
(environmental assess-
ments and record of en-
vironmental considera-
tion), graphical informa-
tion systems (GIS)
and/or other mapping
software, wildlife and
habitat surveys, compli-
ance inspections, a va-
riety of field analyses,
and other field support
activities. DPG is on a 4
day work week from
Monday thru Thursday
providing a consistent 3
day weekend. AQS of-
fers an excellent com-
pensation and benefits
package. Email resume
to info@aqsnet.com.

Help Wanted

Natural Resources Spe-
cialist. AQS Environ-
mental Science is seek-
ing a qualified individual
to function as a Natural
Resources Specialist to
provide contracted sup-
port at US Army Dug-
way Proving Ground
(DPG). At a minimum,
the successful candi-
date will possess a B.S.
degree in biological sci-
ences or related envi-
ronmental field along
with direct experience
working in or supporting
natural resources pro-
grams. Candidate
should demonstrate an
understanding of all ap-
plicable Federal and
Utah environmental
regulations relating to
natural resources pro-
grams, as well as ex-
cellent project organiza-
tion, strong technical
writing, and verbal com-
munications skills. Spe-
cific knowledge or ex-
perience is sought
within the following ar-
eas of expertise; NEPA
documentation review
(environmental assess-
ments and record of en-
vironmental considera-
tion), graphical informa-
tion systems (GIS)
and/or other mapping
software, wildlife and
habitat surveys, compli-
ance inspections, a va-
riety of field analyses,
and other field support
activities. DPG is on a 4
day work week from
Monday thru Thursday
providing a consistent 3
day weekend. AQS of-
fers an excellent com-
pensation and benefits
package. Email resume
to info@aqsnet.com.

Autos

1994 GEO tracket LRT 2
doors with removable
hard top. Immaculate
c o n d i t i o n . 4 w d ,
27-29mpg many extras
$2,500 (801)694-2985
or (801)694-2995

1996 BUICK Century,
runs great. $1200 obo.
(435)882-2622

1997 CAMRY LE V6.
200k miles. Runs great,
needs some work. Reli-
able, includes new
tires. $1800 obo. Call
(801)867-9548 Jeremy

1999 DODGE Grand
Caravan, Green, seats
8, good condition,
runs great. $2000
(435)843-8051

97 GMC safari. Seats 8,
leather, a/c, all wheel
drive, good condition,
great family car. $1,900
obo (435)884-4424

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SUVs

1988 JEEP Cherokee
$600 needs work call
Kim (435)849-2765
Runs good.

ISUZU RODEO 1998 for
sa le ca l l Ph i l l ip
(435)830-4745 $3500

Trucks

GRAY LEAR shell, fits
2000 Toyota Tundra.
Comes with dual Ya-
kima bike racks. $500
OBO. Call Stephanie at
849-4041

RUNS GREAT 1972
Chevy 3/4 ton 350 2
wheel drive $4500 obo
(435)843-7966
(801)915-4222

Rooms for 
Rent

ROOM FOR Rent 2bdrm
w/bth Great for single
man. Must be clean
and provide references
(435)840-8990

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM APARTMENT
41 N. Glenwood Ave,
Tooe le . $400 /mo
$100/dep For info call
(435)882-2062

1BDRM, fireplace, large
kitchen, walk-in closets,
credit & background
check required, carport,
no smoking/ pets, laun-
dry, 34 W Vine St.,
Tooele $595 plus utili-
ties, $300 deposit, Vine
Street Courtyard ph
801-205-3883

Beautiful
1 & 2 Bedroom

Apartments!!
Completely Remodeled

fridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/
maple cabinets, carpet,

Absolutely Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.

Non-Smokers Only! No Pets!

(801) 318-4997
or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm

260 North 100 East, Tooele

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH Large
basement apt $800/mo
utilities included No
pets, no smoking
(435)882-3493 or
(435)224-3795

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
Grantsville. Call Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM DUPLEX, w/d
hookups, carpor t ,
$700/mo, $400/dep.
Call (435)882-1867

2BDRM VERY Nice,
Quiet, new carpet and
vinyl, carport, storage
shed, Washer/ dryer
hookups, $600/mo Call
Ron (435)830-5227
Marci (435)830-9363

3BDRM 2BTH duplex,
spacious, 1200sqft,
clean, No pets.
$750/mo, $600 clean-
i n g d e p o s i t .
(435)840-4528

APARTMENTS Grants-
ville 136 East Main.
Utilities paid $100/dep.
No pets. (801)603-
2565

JULY SPECIAL $99/dep
2bdrm $700/mo 3bdrm
$795/mo w/d hook ups
Pets ok. (435)884-6211

LAKE POINT basement
apartment for rent.
1400sqft, 3bdrm, w/d
hookups, satellite and
utilities included. No
smoking/ pets are ne-
gotiable. $800/mo.
(801)518-4245 or
(801)250-1909

LAKEPOINT DUPLEX
2bdrm 1bth.W/d hook
ups. No pets/ smoking
$450/mo
(801)250-5234

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

TOOELE LARGE fur-
nished basement apart-
ment. bedroom, living
room, kitchen, bath,
large storage room,
laundry room and out-
side storage shed. No
smoking pets. utilities
inc luded $650/mo
$700/dep
(435)241-0472

TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
very clean, w/d hook-
ups, covered parking.
No pets. $625/mo
$600/dep. 375 Cedar
Street. (805)585-4002
(805)218-9779

Homes for 
Rent

BEAUTIFUL 3BDRM
2bth rambler, excel-
lent condition, new
carpet & tile floors.
Fully landscaped
w/v iny l fenc ing.
$1250/mo
(435)843-7070,
(801)860-0538

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT when
you can buy? 0
down programs,
lease options with
down available and
low income pro-
grams. First time
buyers, Single parent
programs. Call for
details. Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

1400SQFT HOME for
rent: 4bdrm, 3bth, large
kitchen, new paint, car-
pet, yard. Tooele city
bill included for 1yr.
$1200/mo
(435)840-3399

1 B D R M H O U S E ,
kitchen, bath, living
room, garage, yard, no
pets/ smoking. $510/mo
$500/dep. 67 West 400
North. (801)957-0155

2BDRM 1BTH Washer,
Dryer, newly updated
$850/mo No pets. Call
(435)830-3662

3BDRM 1BTH charming
older home, newly re-
modeled. Large yard
w/garage, no pets/
smoking. Senior citizen
consideration. Deposit
requi red $900/mo
(435)830-3337

3BDRM 2BTH a/c, new
paint, new carpet.
$750/mo, $700 dep.
645 East Smelter. Call
Cheri (435)882-8407

3BDRM with w/d hook
ups, no smoking, pets
negotiable, $750/mo
238 N 200 W Call
(801)694-7067

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH w/d
hook-ups, central air,
475 N Delta Cir
$750/mo $750/dep
Aaron (801)467-6344

4BDRM 3BTH HUD
home! Only $317/mo!
5% down, 15yrs @ 8%
apr. For listings call
800-586-3901 x5159

6BDRM 4BTH 2 family
rooms, 2 car garage,
fireplace, gorgeous
views, beautiful and
c lean $1500 /mo ;
4bdrm 3bth Tooele, jet-
ted tub, 2 car garage,
big family room, new
carpet and paint, ceiling
fans, central air ,
$1150/mo
(801)835-5592
www.myhometowprop-
erties. com

LEASE TO Own Tooele
5bdrm 2bth large family
room, fenced, shed,
new windows and roof,
by schools and park,
$1100/mo (435)
8 8 4 - 0 1 9 3 ( 4 3 5 )
224-4932

NEW CONSTRUCTION
3bdrm 2bth, 2 car ga-
rage, 2700sqft, many
upgrades. 839 North
730 West. Sale, rent,
r e n t t o o w n .
(801)598-4881 outwes-
trealty.com

STANSBURY 3bdrm
2.5bth, Townhome,
peaceful back off of wa-
ter way. Family room.
laundry room beautiful
kitchen, 2 car garage,
storage in basement,
central air, appliances
included 1851sqft.
$1050/mo Lease option
available $146,500.
(801)835-5592
www.myhometown-
properties.com

STANSBURY 3BDRM
2bth, fireplace, a/c 2
car garage, fenced
yard, No smoking
$1050/mo Available
8/1/09 (435)843-7575

STANSBURY HOMES
For rent (435)843-9883

STANSBURY PARK
2006 Rambler, 3bdrm,
2bth, 2 car garage,
3204sqft, w/d, fenced,
a/c , t i le , b l inds,
$1200/mo plus security.
T o l l f r e e
1-866-666-6446

STANSBURY PARK.
Charming 3bdrm, 1bth,
garage, fenced yard.
$1000/mo + utilities, +
deposit. No smoking/
pets. Owner/ agent
Carrie (801)599-0515.

STANSBURY, 3BDRM
2bth, 2 car garage, cen-
tral air, dishwasher,
fenced, $1100/mo,
$800/dep. (435)830-
1177 (435)830-8699

STANSBURY, 6BDRM,
3bth, $1325/mo. On
golf course, 3256sqft, 2
car garage RV. Call
C h e r e a t
(801)502-8905

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
fenced yard, ac, washer
dryer, $750. Ask us
about furnishings &
lawn care. Pet friendly.
(801)842- 9631

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Lease

FOR LEASE Retail
Commercial Store Front
building on high traffic
Main Street location.
2400+sqft. Move in
special. (801)403-3955

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooelebank
homes.com or call
for a list Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

$229,900 5BDRM all
Brick Rambler, up-
grades, solid oak cabi-
nets, wood burner, 2
gas fireplaces, formal
living and dining room
(435)840-5199

3BDRM 1.5BTH. Stock-
ton home. Great starter
home. New flooring
throughout. $87,900.
Call Heather RE/MAX
Advanced
(435)840-3821 to
schedule your showing
today.

5BDRM 2.5BTH. Stans-
bury home. Beautiful
landscaping. New floor-
ing and window treat-
ments throughout.
$232,000. Call Heather
RE/MAX Advanced
(435)840-3821.

FSBO 4BDRM 2bth,
Great starter house,
C a l l D a n
(435)841-9829

HOUSE & Horse prop-
erty for sale or rent,
Rush Valley. $1200/mo.
Available August 1.
(801)550-2405

LEASE TO OWN 5bdrm
2bth, 2200sqft, large
family room, fenced,
shed, new roof, vinyl
windows. By park.
$170,900. (435)884-
0193 (435)224-4932

NEEDS WORK 3bdrm,
1772sqft main, full
basement, upstairs
apartment, separate
entrance, income po-
tential. $110K, water
share $4K, Tom
(435)843-0696 Dick
(435)882-0659

OPEN HOUSE Saturday
August 1st 1pm-4pm.
862 N 1250 E Tooele
Cookies, Cheese &
Crackers Tri/ Level.
3bdrm 2.5bth. Gourmet
Kitchen, High vaulted
ceilings. Corner Lot.
$195,000. Fami ly
friendly and City Close.
Real Estate Connection
1-435-640-6446

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

O�  ce Space

FOR LEASE Office/
Bus iness Space
Utilities included. 56
South Main. 1 month
free.  (602)826-9471

Water Shares

5 ACRE FT underground
water, transferable
throughout, Erda or
Tooele City. Cal l
(435)882-4949

WATER SHARE 1 Share
Settlement Canyon Irri-
gation Water for sale.
$4,000 obo Cal l
(435)830-3857

Commercial 
Property

FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
courts, lockers, show-
ers, saunas, hot tubs,
aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
(801)860-5696

OFFICE BUILDING 54
South Main. Built in
the 1960s. 10,000sqft
main floor finished,
5000+ sqft basement
unfinished. $799,000.
(602)826-9471

Buildings

Steel Buildings Big Disc
Ava i lab le 30x40–
105x105 Call for Deal!
Erect ion Avai lable
www.scg-grp.com
Source#1CJ
(435)215-4350

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Meetings

TOOELE COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION MEETING 
Location of Meeting:
Tooele County School
District
92 South Lodestone
Way
Tooele, Utah  84074
Tuesday, August 4, 2009
– 6:30 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call and Pledge
of Allegiance
2.0 Approval of Minutes
3.0 Recognition
4.0 Open Forum
5.0 Consent Calendar
5.1 Personnel Decisions
5.2 Disbursement
5.3 Monthly Financial
Report
5.4 Surplus
5.5 Policy

5.5.1 Policy 5.43,
Authorization of Student
Clubs and Organizations
in Secondary
   Schools, 2nd Reading
5.5.2 New Policy, Net-

work Access Personal
Devices, 2nd Reading
5.6 Request or Over-
night Activity – Grants-
ville Junior High School
5.7 Change Orders
6.0 GHS Accreditation
Report
7.0 Perkins IV Local
Plan
8.0 REMS/Alcohol Grant
9.0 Update of Relocation
Grantsville Elementary
School Due to Fire
10.0 New, Adult Educa-
tion, 1st Reading
10.1 Policy 5.8 Gradua-
tion Requirements /
School Credits, 1st
Reading (as it relates to
Adult Ed)
10.2 Policy 5.33 Fifth
Year Seniors, 1st Read-
ing (as it relates to Adult
Ed)
11.0 Executive Session
– Personnel/ Negotia-
tions/ Property Acquisi-
tion/ Possible Litigation
12.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
2009)
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Sandy Covello
435.830.5545

Jeannie
McIntyre 
435.830.0250

1.5 ac, new bathroom, 
oversized 2 car garage

new carpet, tile & paint, 
4 bds,  2 bths, basketball ct.

100% custom finished, 6 bds,
3 bths valley views

100% finished, fam. room, 
open flr plan, 5 bds, 4 bths

4400 sq. ft., 5 car garage, 
1 ac horse prop., fab. views

On the water, solarium, huge 
master ste., country kitchen

Bench beauty, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, views

$289,000 $350,000$399,500

Nice three bdrm-2 bth-
fenced-Walk to golf course.

G-ville East BEnch

tOOELE PInE canYOn tERRa

stans.tOOELEstans.

ERDa

$150,000 $420,000 $355,000

$140,000$300,000$152,600
Stream IN fr. yard-1.25 ac 

horse prop.  4 bds. 2 fmly rooms.

On the water, solarium, huge 
New Price

4400 sq. ft., 5 car garage, 

Under
Contract

1.5 ac, new bathroom, 

Under
Contract

435 850.8167
435.882.8868
ext. 197

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

926 N. 580 East - Tooele
$214,900 4 bdrm, 3 baths. 
Hardly lived in! Neutral colors 
& main floor laundry. Fully 
landscaped & inc. RV parking. 
60% of basement finished.

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

1267 E. 700 So. - Tooele
$379,900 6 bdrm, 3 bath 
home w/great views. 4,015 sq. 
ft., large deck, open floor plan 
w/ great room. Awesome S.E. 
bench location! 

942 N. 650 East - Tooele
$180,000  4 bdrms, 2 1/2 bath 
multi level home. Vinyl fence, 
convection oven, RV parking, 
central a/c, and many more 
upgrades.  Pool & tramp inc.!

216 Alfred Drive - Tooele
$124,900 2,100 sf twin home 
priced great at $60 per sf! Cute 
3 bdrm, 2 bath home with lg 
deck for entertaining. Vinyl 
fence, and full landscaping! 

799 E. 980 North - Tooele
$199,999 5 bedroom 3 1/2 
bath home on 0.29 acre lot. 
This home IS larger than it 
looks! 2 family rooms AND a 
living room! Located on quiet 
cul de sac.

339 E. 1720 North - Tooele
$267,000 4 bdrms, 2 1/2 
baths, 2 story home w/ 3,000 
sf & 2 car garage. Upgraded 
kitchen with ss appliances, 
granite counters and more! Very 
clean! BETTER THAN NEW! 

822 N. Fox Run Dr - Tooele
$209,900 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath 3,050 sq ft home on a 
0.30 acre lot. Gas fireplace, 
grand master bath, 2 tone 
paint. Great neighborhood!

799 E. 980 North - 
$199,999 5 bedroom 3 1/2 
bath home on 0.29 acre lot. 
This home IS larger than it 
looks! 2 family rooms AND a 
living room! Located on quiet 

Under
Contract

129 N. 3rd St. - Tooele
$127,000 - Lease Option
2 bdrm, 1 bth, 2 car detached 

garage.  Many new upgrades 
inc. attic room w/skylight. New 
dishwasher & tile flooring. 
Beautiful mature landscaping!

Call me for
Real Results!

490 E. Vine, Tooele 

UndEr
ConTraCT

248 E. 200 S., Tooele

UndEr
ConTraCT

806 n. 60 W., Tooele

SoLd
Under contract 06/07/09

Sold 06/18/09

70 W. 200 S., Tooele

UndEr
ConTraCT

936 S. Timpie rd., Tooele

SoLd
Under contract 05/20/09

Sold 07/14/09

498 overland rd., Tooele

UndEr
ConTraCT

165 S. 100 E., Tooele

UndEr
ConTraCT

8843 S. Foxtail Pine Way, West Jordan

UndEr
ConTraCT

344 E. 770 n., Tooele

UndEr
ConTraCT

436 S. Coleman, Tooele

SoLd
Under contract 03/13/09

Sold 06/06/09
107 Hale St., Grantsville

UndEr
ConTraCT

1184 Paulos Blvd., Tooele

Under contract 05/19/09
Sold 06/19/09

Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09Under contract 05/19/09
SoLd

417 E. 810 n., Tooele

UndEr
ConTraCT

3051 ruiz dr., Stockton

HorSE ProPErTY

SoLd
Under contract 05/28/09

Sold 07/22/09

2186 n. 130 W., Tooele

UndEr
ConTraCT

EErrr

Coldwell  Banker

Contact Jack Walters at 435-840-3010
or jack.walters@utahhomes.com

Making Real
Estate Real!

36 N. Main #3 • 843-0919

Relax, You Can 
Own a Home

Benefits Include:
• Two years of coverage available

for up to $2,500 per month
• Up to 6 months of mortgage

payments.
• Program underwritten by one of 

the industry’s top insurance 
companies.

• Provided when you finance your 
new home with Premier Mortgage
Services.

“We work for
you, Not 

the bank.”

Job Loss Protection
2 year

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC HEARING NO-
TICE
The Pine Canyon Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing on
August 6, 2009 at 7:00
p.m. in the Auditorium at
the Tooele County Build-
ing 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah to discuss
the following items:
1. 09-04300002 Amend-
ment to the Tooele
County Land Use Ordi-
nance, Chapters 15, 16,
17 & 17a, Tables
15-5-3.6, 16-4-3.6,
17-5-3.10 & 17A-5-3.10,
Utilities and utility serv-
ices
2. 09-04300003 Amend-
ment to the Tooele
County Land Use Ordi-
nance, Chapters 15 &16,
Table 15-5-3.2 &
16-4-3.2, Child Care &
Preschool
3. 09-04300004 Amend-
ment to the Tooele
County Land Use Ordi-
nance creating Chapter
29, Pine Canyon Envi-
ronmental Overlay Zone
For questions or to re-
ceive a copy of applica-
tion materials please call
(435) 843-3160 and ask
to speak to one of the
planning staff.
Dated this 22nd day of
July, 2009
Cindy Coombs
Secretary
Tooele County Plan-
ning
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
2009)

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING ON TUES-
DAY, AUGUST 4, 2009,
AT 3:00 P.M., IN ROOM
310, TOOELE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH. THE
AGENDA IS:
1. ROLL CALL
2. MINUTES
3. TAX ADJUSTMENTS
4. INVOICES
5. DESERET PEAK
COMPLEX
6. STATE OF UTAH
CONTRACT AMEND-
MENT #1 FOR CON-
TRACT #091142
7. HOLD HARMLESS
AGREEMENT WITH
TOOELE COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
FOR CHILDREN'S
HEALTH CONNECTION
AT NORTHLAKE ELE-
MENTARY SCHOOL
8. ORDINANCE 2009-19
- AMENDING THE OF-
FICIAL ZONING MAP
OF TOOELE COUNTY;
REZONING APPROXI-
MATELY 108.06 ACRES
OF PROPERTY NEAR
T H E H I S T O R I C
BURMESTER TOWN-
SITE, FROM C-H AND
MU-40 TO M-G
9. CONTRACT REVIEW
A) 91-10-06 - JOINT
F U E L S T A T I O N ,
TOOELE COUNTY AND
TOOELE COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
B) 92-02-02 - RETAIN
C E N T R A L L Y A S -
SESSED APPRAISER,
TOOELE COUNTY AND
MULTI COUNTY AP-
PRAISAL TRUST
C) 92-05-03 - VERNON-
SHARP ROAD MAINTE-
NANCE AGREEMENT,
TOOELE COUNTY AND
TOWN OF VERNON
D) 93-03-06 - 1ST SUP-
PLEMENTAL INTERLO-
CAL CORP. AGREE-
MENT TO ALLOW
TOOELE COUNTY TO
CONTRACT WITH
UTAH SOLID WASTE
DISPOSAL, TOOELE
COUNTY AND ALL MU-
NICIPALITIES WITHIN
TOOELE
10. BOARD APPOINT-
MENTS
11. PUBLIC CON-
CERNS
12. ADJOURN
DATED THIS 29th DAY
OF JULY, 2009.
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DIS-
ABILITIES ACT, INDI-
VIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMO-
DATIONS DURING
T H I S M E E T I N G
SHOULD NOTIFY MAR-
ILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEET-
ING.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
2009)
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G A N D
AGENDA
The Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing /
Public Meeting on
August 5, 2009 at 7:00
p.m. in the Auditorium at
the Tooele County Build-
ing, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah to consider
the following items:
1. CUP # 09-00100013
Farm/Ranch Housing lo-
cated at 120 Skull Valley
Road
2. CUP# 09-00100014
Private Recreational
Grounds, located on Lot
10, Block 2, GoldHill-
Goodwin Townsites
3. CUP# 09-00100015
Industrial Auction to in-
clude truck & heavy
equipment service and
repair facility, truck wash
and equipment storage
yard located west of
Hardy Road overpass
and south of and adja-
cent to Hardy Road
4. CUP # 09-00100016 -
Tooele County Gun
Range, located south of
S.R. 112, west of Sheep
Lane adjacent to the
Tooele Army Depot
5. PUD #09-02200001
Concept plan Deseret
Peak Commercial P.U.D.
Amended, located south
of and adjacent to S.R.
112, west of Sheep Lane
across from the Tooele
County Deseret Peak
Complex
6. VAC# 09-02500003
Proposed vacation of the
public right-of-way inter-
est in abandoned por-
tions of Silver Avenue
outside the realignment
of Silver Ave., situated in
Sections 25, 30, 32 and
33, T4S, R5W, located
east of Mormon Trail
Road and west of Hogan
Lane, south of realigned
Silver Avenue
7. VAC# 09-02500004
Proposed vacation of the
public right-of-way inter-
est in a portion of Bald
Mountain Loop Road,
Hartmann Gulch Road,
Halls Basin Road, South
Fork Ophir Canyon Road
and Rover Hill Road situ-
ated in the N1/2 and the
SE 1/4 of T5S, R4W and
the S 1/2 and SW 1/4 of
T5S, R3W located within
Ophir Canyon
8. VAC# 09-025-00005
Proposed vacation of
Last Chance Lane, a
60-foot wide dedicated
right-of-way located in
Last Chance Ski Ranch
PUD, south of Pony Ex-
press Road north of Ver-
non
9. AMD# 09-04300002
Amendment to the
Tooele County Land Use
Ordinance, Chapters 15,
16, 17 & 17a, Tables
15-5-3.6, 16-4-3.6,
17-5-3.10 & 17A-5-3.10,
Utilities and utility serv-
ices
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Kerry Beut-
ler, Tooele County Engi-
neering, at 435-843-
3274 prior to the meet-
ing.
For questions call (435)
843-3160 and ask to
speak to one of the plan-
ning staff.
Dated this 27th day of
July, 2009
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
2009)
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during this meeting
should notify Kerry Beut-
ler, Tooele County Engi-
neering, at 435-843-
3274 prior to the meet-
ing.
For questions call (435)
843-3160 and ask to
speak to one of the plan-
ning staff.
Dated this 27th day of
July, 2009
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-003-0-0034
Trust No. 1192394-07
Ref: Kurt George Fisher
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx7720. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 27, 2002. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 18, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
December 03, 2002, as
Instrument No. 191922,
in Book 803, Page 677,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Kurt George
Fisher and Suzanne
Fisher Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 34, bell
estates subdivision, ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
county recorder.. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property de-
scribed above is pur-
ported to be: 345 Belaire
Circle Grantsville Ut
84029. Estimated Total
Debt as of August 18,
2009 is $110,531.58.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Lnv Corporation.
The record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Kurt
George Fisher Suzanne
Fisher. Dated: July 23,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-244922
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE APN:
11-095-0-0017 Trust No.
1178788-07 Ref: Fyodor
Emelyantsev TRA: Loan
No. xxxxxx7441. IM-
PORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 21, 2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 25, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
November 27, 2007, as
Instrument No. 297758,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Fyodor
Emelyantsev and Kim-
berly Kay Emelyantsev
Husband Andwife As
Joint Tenants, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county court-
house 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 17,
westland cove subdivi-
sion phase 1 amended,
according to the official
plat thereof on file and of
record in the office of the
Tooele county recorder..
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 688 West
740 South Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of August 25,
2009 is $147,940.99.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Fyodor Emelyantsev &
Kimberly Kay Emelyant-
sev. Dated: July 30,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-247097
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 and 13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE APN:
11-095-0-0017 Trust No.
1178788-07 Ref: Fyodor
Emelyantsev TRA: Loan
No. xxxxxx7441. IM-
PORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 21, 2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 25, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
November 27, 2007, as
Instrument No. 297758,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Fyodor
Emelyantsev and Kim-
berly Kay Emelyantsev
Husband Andwife As
Joint Tenants, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county court-
house 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 17,
westland cove subdivi-
sion phase 1 amended,
according to the official
plat thereof on file and of
record in the office of the
Tooele county recorder..
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 688 West
740 South Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of August 25,
2009 is $147,940.99.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Fyodor Emelyantsev &
Kimberly Kay Emelyant-
sev. Dated: July 30,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-247097
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 and 13, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Court-
house, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah, on
August 17, 2009 at 9:00
a.m.; foreclosing a Trust
Deed recorded February
7, 2005 executed by
Emily Langston, in favor
of Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for
Ownit Mortgage Solu-
tions, Inc. and its suc-
cessors and assigns,
covering real property
purportedly located in
Tooele County at 65 W.
Plum Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029, and de-
scribed as follows:
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 6, BLOCK 24,
PLAT "A", CITY SUR-
VEY GRANTSVILLE
CITY AND RUNNING
THENCE WEST 58
FEET THENCE SOUTH
140 FEET THENCE
EAST 58 FEET
THENCE NORTH 140
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Wells Fargo Bank Na-
tional Association, as
Trustee for Bank of
A m e r i c a A B F C
2005-HE2 Trust and, as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default, the
property was owned, ac-
cording to record, by
Emily Langston. The
sale is without any war-
ranty and is voidable by
the Trustee, without any
liability, for any circum-
stance unknown to the
Trustee affecting the va-
lidity of the sale. The
successful bidder must
provide certified funds to
the Trustee within 24
hours of the sale.
Dated July 23, 2009
/s/ David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
NOTE: THIS COMMUNI-
CATION IS AN AT-
TEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT, AND ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED MAY BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 11, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
August 28, 2007 and
executed by TIM GLEN
ORME, A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 545, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE V
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER
UTAH.
TOGETHER WITH ALL
THE IMPROVEMENTS
NOW OR HEREAFTER
ERECTED ON THE
PROPERTY, AND ALL
EASEMENTS, APPUR-
TENANCES, ANDFIX-
TURES NOW OR
HEREAFTER A PART
OF THE PROPERTY.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-012-0-0545
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
839 S 780 W, TOOELE,
UT 84074-3284. The un-
dersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be TIM GLEN
ORME, A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DIS-
PUTED.
Dated: July 14, 2008
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0042696
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 16, 23
& 30, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 11, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
August 28, 2007 and
executed by TIM GLEN
ORME, A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 545, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE V
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER
UTAH.
TOGETHER WITH ALL
THE IMPROVEMENTS
NOW OR HEREAFTER
ERECTED ON THE
PROPERTY, AND ALL
EASEMENTS, APPUR-
TENANCES, ANDFIX-
TURES NOW OR
HEREAFTER A PART
OF THE PROPERTY.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-012-0-0545
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
839 S 780 W, TOOELE,
UT 84074-3284. The un-
dersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be TIM GLEN
ORME, A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DIS-
PUTED.
Dated: July 14, 2008
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0042696
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 16, 23
& 30, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 5, 2007 and
executed by MICHAEL
M I L L W A R D , a s
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County: LOT 86, 2ND
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. Together with
all the improvements
now or hereafter erected
on the property, and all
easements, appurte-
nances, and fixtures now
or hereafter a part of the
property. Tax Parcel No.:
09-042-0-0086 The ad-
dress of the property is
purported to be 592
STANSBURY AVENUE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MICHAEL
MILLWARD. Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der to the trustee, RE-
CONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A., cash and Bank “Of-
ficial Checks” are not ac-
ceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made avail-
able to the successful
bidder within three busi-
ness days following re-
ceipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatso-
ever, including but not
limited to any warranty
as to title, liens, posses-
sion, taxes, encum-
brances, or condition of
the property. The sale is
subject to a workout re-
instatement, payoff, sale
cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will
be void and the success-
ful bidder's funds will be
returned without any li-
ability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NO-
TICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 13, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0021094
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 & 13, 2009)
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Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

     Thinking About 

BUYING
SELLING
     A Home?

or

Lets Talk.

788 West 960 South
Tooele $187,900

•	5 Bdrms
•	3 Baths
•	2718 s.f.
•	Vaulted Ceilings
•	Fully Fenced
	 Backyard
•	New 30 year
	 Architectural
	 roof shingles

A great home in a great location.

•	5 Bdrms
•	3 Baths
•	2718 s.f.
•	Vaulted Ceilings
•	Fully Fenced
	 Backyard
•	New 30 year

Under
Contract

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 5, 2007 and
executed by MICHAEL
M I L L W A R D , a s
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County: LOT 86, 2ND
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. Together with
all the improvements
now or hereafter erected
on the property, and all
easements, appurte-
nances, and fixtures now
or hereafter a part of the
property. Tax Parcel No.:
09-042-0-0086 The ad-
dress of the property is
purported to be 592
STANSBURY AVENUE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MICHAEL
MILLWARD. Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der to the trustee, RE-
CONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A., cash and Bank “Of-
ficial Checks” are not ac-
ceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made avail-
able to the successful
bidder within three busi-
ness days following re-
ceipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatso-
ever, including but not
limited to any warranty
as to title, liens, posses-
sion, taxes, encum-
brances, or condition of
the property. The sale is
subject to a workout re-
instatement, payoff, sale
cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will
be void and the success-
ful bidder's funds will be
returned without any li-
ability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NO-
TICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 13, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0021094
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 & 13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 5, 2007 and
executed by MICHAEL
M I L L W A R D , a s
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County: LOT 86, 2ND
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. Together with
all the improvements
now or hereafter erected
on the property, and all
easements, appurte-
nances, and fixtures now
or hereafter a part of the
property. Tax Parcel No.:
09-042-0-0086 The ad-
dress of the property is
purported to be 592
STANSBURY AVENUE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MICHAEL
MILLWARD. Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der to the trustee, RE-
CONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A., cash and Bank “Of-
ficial Checks” are not ac-
ceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made avail-
able to the successful
bidder within three busi-
ness days following re-
ceipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatso-
ever, including but not
limited to any warranty
as to title, liens, posses-
sion, taxes, encum-
brances, or condition of
the property. The sale is
subject to a workout re-
instatement, payoff, sale
cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will
be void and the success-
ful bidder's funds will be
returned without any li-
ability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NO-
TICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 13, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0021094
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 & 13, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 19, 2006 and
executed by JOSEPH M
TRAPP AND MARICELA
L TRAPP, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LEGAL
LOT 344, SOUTH WIL-
LOW ESTATES PHASE
3, A PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT, AS
IDENTIFIED ON THE
OFFICIAL RECORDED
PLAT FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER ON APRIL 7,
2005, AS ENTRY NO.
238561, AND FURTHER
DEFINED AND DE-
SCRIBED IN THE DEC-
LARATION OF COVE-
NANTS, CONDITIONS
AND RESTRICTIONS
RECORDED JULY 1,
1998, AS ENTRY NO.
114221, IN BOOK 0514,
AT PAGE 0698, AS
AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED. TO-
GETHER WITH AN
EASEMENT OF USE
AND ENJOYMENT AND
THE UNDIVIDED IN-
TEREST IN AND TO
THE PROJECT'S COM-
MON AREAS AND FA-
CILITIES, WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID LOT AS DEFINED
IN SAID DECLARATION
AS AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-041-0-0344
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
243 E LEGRAND
DRIVE, GRANTSVILLE,
UT 84029. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JOSEPH M TRAPP AND
MARICELA L TRAPP,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 24, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0011747
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 7, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 19, 2006 and
executed by JOSEPH M
TRAPP AND MARICELA
L TRAPP, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LEGAL
LOT 344, SOUTH WIL-
LOW ESTATES PHASE
3, A PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT, AS
IDENTIFIED ON THE
OFFICIAL RECORDED
PLAT FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER ON APRIL 7,
2005, AS ENTRY NO.
238561, AND FURTHER
DEFINED AND DE-
SCRIBED IN THE DEC-
LARATION OF COVE-
NANTS, CONDITIONS
AND RESTRICTIONS
RECORDED JULY 1,
1998, AS ENTRY NO.
114221, IN BOOK 0514,
AT PAGE 0698, AS
AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED. TO-
GETHER WITH AN
EASEMENT OF USE
AND ENJOYMENT AND
THE UNDIVIDED IN-
TEREST IN AND TO
THE PROJECT'S COM-
MON AREAS AND FA-
CILITIES, WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID LOT AS DEFINED
IN SAID DECLARATION
AS AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-041-0-0344
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
243 E LEGRAND
DRIVE, GRANTSVILLE,
UT 84029. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JOSEPH M TRAPP AND
MARICELA L TRAPP,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 24, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0011747
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 7, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 19, 2006 and
executed by JOSEPH M
TRAPP AND MARICELA
L TRAPP, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LEGAL
LOT 344, SOUTH WIL-
LOW ESTATES PHASE
3, A PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT, AS
IDENTIFIED ON THE
OFFICIAL RECORDED
PLAT FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER ON APRIL 7,
2005, AS ENTRY NO.
238561, AND FURTHER
DEFINED AND DE-
SCRIBED IN THE DEC-
LARATION OF COVE-
NANTS, CONDITIONS
AND RESTRICTIONS
RECORDED JULY 1,
1998, AS ENTRY NO.
114221, IN BOOK 0514,
AT PAGE 0698, AS
AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED. TO-
GETHER WITH AN
EASEMENT OF USE
AND ENJOYMENT AND
THE UNDIVIDED IN-
TEREST IN AND TO
THE PROJECT'S COM-
MON AREAS AND FA-
CILITIES, WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID LOT AS DEFINED
IN SAID DECLARATION
AS AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-041-0-0344
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
243 E LEGRAND
DRIVE, GRANTSVILLE,
UT 84029. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JOSEPH M TRAPP AND
MARICELA L TRAPP,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 24, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0011747
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 7, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 24, 2005 and
executed by SUSAN
LAING, AND JOHN C
LAING, WIFE AND
HUSBAND AS JOINT
TENANTS WITH FULL
RIGHTS OF SURVI-
VORSHIP, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
09-0034014 LEGAL:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT WHICH IS WEST
674.2 FEET FROM THE
EAST QUARTER COR-
NER OF SECTION 32,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 5 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND, ME-
R ID IAN; THENCE
SOUTH 63.5 FEET;
THENCE WEST 45.0
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
APPROXIMATELY 10
FEET WEST OF AN OP-
ERATING DRILLED
WELL A DISTANCE OF
149.4 FEET TO THE
NORTH LINE OF MAIN
STREET; THENCE
NORTH 89"13' WEST
128.31 FEET TO THE
JUDD PROPERTY LINE
F E N C E ; T H E N C E
NORTHERLY ALONG
AN OLD FENCE
1531.20 FEET TO THE
40 ACRE LINE AND AN
OLD FENCE; THENCE
EAST 168.5 FEET;
THENCE- SOUTH 1320
FEET TO THE POINT
OF THE BEGINNING.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
01-057-0-0008
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
713 EAST MAIN
STREET, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029-9575.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SUSAN
LAING, AND JOHN C
LAING, WIFE AND
HUSBAND AS JOINT
TENANTS WITH FULL
RIGHTS OF SURVI-
VORSHIP.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 11, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0034014
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 24, 2005 and
executed by SUSAN
LAING, AND JOHN C
LAING, WIFE AND
HUSBAND AS JOINT
TENANTS WITH FULL
RIGHTS OF SURVI-
VORSHIP, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
09-0034014 LEGAL:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT WHICH IS WEST
674.2 FEET FROM THE
EAST QUARTER COR-
NER OF SECTION 32,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 5 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND, ME-
R ID IAN; THENCE
SOUTH 63.5 FEET;
THENCE WEST 45.0
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
APPROXIMATELY 10
FEET WEST OF AN OP-
ERATING DRILLED
WELL A DISTANCE OF
149.4 FEET TO THE
NORTH LINE OF MAIN
STREET; THENCE
NORTH 89"13' WEST
128.31 FEET TO THE
JUDD PROPERTY LINE
F E N C E ; T H E N C E
NORTHERLY ALONG
AN OLD FENCE
1531.20 FEET TO THE
40 ACRE LINE AND AN
OLD FENCE; THENCE
EAST 168.5 FEET;
THENCE- SOUTH 1320
FEET TO THE POINT
OF THE BEGINNING.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
01-057-0-0008
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
713 EAST MAIN
STREET, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029-9575.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SUSAN
LAING, AND JOHN C
LAING, WIFE AND
HUSBAND AS JOINT
TENANTS WITH FULL
RIGHTS OF SURVI-
VORSHIP.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 11, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0034014
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
December 22, 2006 and
executed by JUSTIN M.
BAKER, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of UNIVERSAL
MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION as Beneficiary,
covering the following
real property located in
Tooele County: ALL OF
LOT 8 AND THE
SOUTH 30 FEET OF
LOT 7, BLOCK 116,
PLAT "C", TOOELE
C I T Y S U R V E Y ,
TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty. Tax Parcel No.:
02-094-0-0015 The ad-
dress of the property is
purported to be 254
NORTH 2ND STREET,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC, and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be JUSTIN
M. BAKER, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN. Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der to the trustee, RE-
CONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A., cash and Bank “Of-
ficial Checks” are not ac-
ceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made avail-
able to the successful
bidder within three busi-
ness days following re-
ceipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatso-
ever, including but not
limited to any warranty
as to title, liens, posses-
sion, taxes, encum-
brances, or condition of
the property. The sale is
subject to a workout re-
instatement, payoff, sale
cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will
be void and the success-
ful bidder's funds will be
returned without any li-
ability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NO-
TICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 8, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0006156
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 & 13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
December 22, 2006 and
executed by JUSTIN M.
BAKER, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of UNIVERSAL
MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION as Beneficiary,
covering the following
real property located in
Tooele County: ALL OF
LOT 8 AND THE
SOUTH 30 FEET OF
LOT 7, BLOCK 116,
PLAT "C", TOOELE
C I T Y S U R V E Y ,
TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty. Tax Parcel No.:
02-094-0-0015 The ad-
dress of the property is
purported to be 254
NORTH 2ND STREET,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC, and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be JUSTIN
M. BAKER, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN. Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der to the trustee, RE-
CONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A., cash and Bank “Of-
ficial Checks” are not ac-
ceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made avail-
able to the successful
bidder within three busi-
ness days following re-
ceipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatso-
ever, including but not
limited to any warranty
as to title, liens, posses-
sion, taxes, encum-
brances, or condition of
the property. The sale is
subject to a workout re-
instatement, payoff, sale
cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will
be void and the success-
ful bidder's funds will be
returned without any li-
ability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NO-
TICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 8, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0006156
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 & 13, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 11, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
March 15, 2007 and exe-
cuted by JEREMY J
STOCKER, AND ANNA
L STOCKER, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6, LITTLE MOUN-
TAIN NO. 4 SUBDIVI-
SION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-019-0-006
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
422 SOUTH MAPLE-
TON CIRCLE, TOOELE,
UT 84074. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JEREMY J STOCKER,
A N D A N N A L
STOCKER, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 21, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0009842
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 16, 23
& 30, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 11, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
March 15, 2007 and exe-
cuted by JEREMY J
STOCKER, AND ANNA
L STOCKER, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6, LITTLE MOUN-
TAIN NO. 4 SUBDIVI-
SION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-019-0-006
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
422 SOUTH MAPLE-
TON CIRCLE, TOOELE,
UT 84074. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JEREMY J STOCKER,
A N D A N N A L
STOCKER, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 21, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0009842
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 16, 23
& 30, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 25, 2006 and
execu ted by B .
DWAYNE BURTON, A
MARRIED MAN., as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 189, REFLEC-
TIONS AT STANSBURY
PARK- PHASE II-
AMENDMENT NO. 1 FI-
NAL PLAT, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
14-066-0-0189
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
189 CRYSTAL BAY
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be B.
DWAYNE BURTON, A
MARRIED MAN..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 21, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0009838
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 25, 2006 and
execu ted by B .
DWAYNE BURTON, A
MARRIED MAN., as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 189, REFLEC-
TIONS AT STANSBURY
PARK- PHASE II-
AMENDMENT NO. 1 FI-
NAL PLAT, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
14-066-0-0189
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
189 CRYSTAL BAY
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be B.
DWAYNE BURTON, A
MARRIED MAN..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 21, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0009838
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water-
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Ef-
fective July 1, 2009,
there will be a $15.00
fee for each protest filed.
Protest must be filed
with the State Engineer,
Box 146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300 on
or before AUGUST 19,
2009. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
13-3896 (A78499):
Great Salt Lake Minerals
Corporation propose(s)
using 353000.0 ac-ft.
from the Great Salt Lake
(North of Lakeside) for
MINING.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-4476(a35627):
James and Karen Banks
propose(s) using 2.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(East Erda) for IRRIGA-
TION.
15-5088(a35709):
Mickey and Tamara
Beckstead propose(s)
using 2.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Erda -
Sunset View Sub.) for
IRRIGATION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23 &
30, 2009)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

LEGAL NOTICE
In the District Court of
Salt Lake County, State
of Utah, in the matter of
Progressive Plants Inc
vs David Luke, Small
Claims Affidavit and Or-
der. Salt Lake County
Justice Court 2001
South State Street South
Building 4th Floor Room
S4200 9/16/09 8:30 a.m.
SUMMONS Progressive
Plants to said defendant:
You are hereby sum-
moned to appear and
defend the above enti-
tled action brought
against you. Upon the
service of this summons
upon you, you will there-
after be subject to the ju-
risdiction of the entitled
court and it shall be your
duty to follow further pro-
ceedings in the above
entitled action and to
protect your rights
therein.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
30, August 4, 6, 11, 13,
18, 20, 25 & 27, 2009)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

LEGAL NOTICE
In the District Court of
Salt Lake County, State
of Utah, in the matter of
Progressive Plants Inc
vs David Luke, Small
Claims Affidavit and Or-
der. Salt Lake County
Justice Court 2001
South State Street South
Building 4th Floor Room
S4200 9/16/09 8:30 a.m.
SUMMONS Progressive
Plants to said defendant:
You are hereby sum-
moned to appear and
defend the above enti-
tled action brought
against you. Upon the
service of this summons
upon you, you will there-
after be subject to the ju-
risdiction of the entitled
court and it shall be your
duty to follow further pro-
ceedings in the above
entitled action and to
protect your rights
therein.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
30, August 4, 6, 11, 13,
18, 20, 25 & 27, 2009)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
August 8, 2009. Time:
10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498
N. Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #439 Terence
Taylor, 394 W Valdez
Circle, Dugway. Blue
Lincoln Continental car,
plate 547OM, '74 Red &
White Ford F35, plate
#450YJD.
UNIT #111 Arthur Mike-
sell, 105 S Broadway,
Tooele. Fridge, mower,
clothes, misc items &
boxes.
UNIT #232 Murray
Moore, PO Box 161055,
SLC. Boxes, chairs, misc
items.
UNIT #361 Alec
Ainsworth, 382 West
1st, Dugway. Sm.
Fridge, mower, bedroom
set, misc items.
UNIT #211 Lewana
Buckley, 241 Redding-
ton Ln #132, Tooele.
F r i d g e , d r e s s e r s ,
clothes, misc boxes &
items.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23 &
30, 2009)

REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSALS FOR COM-
PUTER SUPPORT
SERVICES GRANTS-
VILLE CITY CORPORA-
TION
Grantsville City Corpora-
tion is accepting state-
ments of qualifications
and proposals from
qualified computer and
network support compa-
nies. Experience in sup-
port of municipal govern-
ments is preferred. A
written statement of
qualifications and pro-
posal will be accepted at
the Grantsville City Of-
fices, located at 429
East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029
until 5:00 p.m. on Friday
July 31, 2009. Specifi-
cations for the RFQ/RFP
will be made available to
any interested party by
contac t ing Jeremy
Walker, Grantsville City
Finance Director, 429
East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029;
t e l e p h o n e ( 4 3 5 )
884-3411, or by email at
jwalker@grantsvilleut.go
v The RFQ/RFP is also
published on the follow-
i n g w e b s i t e :
http://www.grantsvilleut.g
ov/Notice/index.htm
RFQ/RFPs submitted af-
ter July 31, 2009 at 5:00
p.m. will not be consid-
ered. Grantsville City re-
serves the right not to is-
sue a RFQ/RFP and to
cancel or modify this so-
licitation at any time if it
deems, in its sole discre-
tion, that such measures
are in Grantsville's best
interests.
Dated this 27nd day of
J u l y , 2 0 0 9 .
Jeremy Walker
Grantsville City Fi-
nance Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28 &
30, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Marvil Investments LLC,
Hereby gives notice that
an action has been com-
menced in the Tooele
County Third District
Court by the under-
signed to quiet title of the
patented mining claim lo-
cated in Tooele and
Juab County, State of
Utah, described as:
Happy Jack Load, Min-
eral Survey No. 6423,
Erickson Mining District,
17.869 acres located in
Tooele County, Section
35, Township 10 South,
Range 8 West SLB&M
and 2.995 acres located
in Juab County section
2, Township 11 South,
Range 8 West: AKA
Tooele Tax Parcel
98-000-0-0138 PN
27269, Unit number
89435, against Benjamin
F. Fleiner (deceased),
Deette Mchrystal Horne
(deceased), Philip P.
Clark (deceased), Ger-
aldine V. Filkins, Deette
Lloyd, any persons
claiming an interest
through the named de-
fendants; and all per-
sons unknown claiming
any right, title, estate,
lien or interest in the
Real Property.
Dated: July 28, 2009
/s/ Gary Buhler, Attor-
ney for Marvil Invest-
ments LLC.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 39,
August 6, 13 & 20, 2009)
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Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

SUMMONS
Scott E. Peterson,
Petitioner vs.
Sandydawn K. Peter-
son, Respondent.
Case No. 0943000283
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE ABOVE-
NAMED RESPONDENT:
You are hereby sum-
moned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the attached Petition
with the Clerk of the
Tooele County Court-
house, 74 S. 100 East,
Suite 14, Tooele, UT
84074 and to serve
upon, or mail to the peti-
tioner at 214 W Crescent
View Lane #109, Tooele,
Utah 84074, a copy of
said answer, within 20
days if you are served in
the State of Utah, or
within 30 days if you are
served outside the State
of Utah, after service of
this Summons upon you.
If you fail to do so, judg-
ment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Petition, which as been
filed with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court.
You can obtain a copy of
the Verified Petition by
writing to the clerk of the
court at Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 S. 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
UT 84074. READ
THESE PAPERS CARE-
FULLY. These papers
mean that you are being
sued for divorce.
DATED THIS 7th day of
July, 2009.
Scott E. Peterson
Petitioner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 9, 16,
23 & 30, 2009)

TOWN OF RUSH VAL-
LEY INVITATION TO
BID - GARAGE DOOR
The Town of Rush Val-
ley is soliciting bids for
the purchase and instal-
lation of a new roll up
garage door for the old
Fire Department Building
located on Shambip
Road.
Bids must be submitted
in writing prior to August
25, 2009 to Ivan Fitzwa-
ter, 245 So. Johnson
Lane, Rush Valley, UT
84069. For further de-
tails, contact Ivan Fitz-
water, (435) 249-1582.
Dated this 29th day of
July, 2009
Amie Russell
Town Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
2009)
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NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO ESTABLISH THE
PINE CANYON REC-
REATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH
NOTICE is hereby
given to all interested
persons that on July 21,
2009, the Board of
County Commissioners
(the “Commission”) of
Tooele County, Utah
adopted a resolution pro-
posing the establishment
of a special service dis-
trict, to be known as the
Pine Canyon Recreation
Special Service
District, Tooele County,
Utah (the “District”) to
provide for recreation
within the District’s
boundaries and provid-
ing for the holding of a
public hearing on the
proposed establishment
of the District. In the
event the District is cre-
ated and in the event an
election is called and a
majority of qualified
electors voting at an
election grant approval,
taxes may be annually
levied upon all taxable
property within the Dis-
trict. For services pro-
vided by the District,
charges may be im-
posed to pay for all or
part of the services to be
provided by the District.
The boundaries and
service area of the
proposed District shall
include all of the Pine
Canyon Township of
Tooele County, Utah,
more particularly de-
scribed as follows: BE-
GINNING at a point
1,319 feet North of the
Southwest corner of
Section 23, Township
3 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian, then East-
erly 1,318.77 feet, then
Southerly 2,239 feet
then Westerly 100 feet,
then Southerly 148.82
feet then Easterly 111.53
feet along old Tooele
Valley Railroad, then
Southerly 290 feet, than
Easterly 3,974.69 feet,
then Northerly 1,315.05
feet to Northeast corner
Section 26, and the
Southeast corner Sec-
tion 23, Township 3
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Me-
ridian. Then Easterly to
Tooele County Line lo-
cated at a point on the
boundary line of Section
28, and Section 21, of
Township 3 South,
Range 3 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, then
Northerly along said
County line to a point of
the boundary line of the
Northeast side of Sec-
tion 4, Township 3
South, Range 3 West
and the Southeast side
of Section 33, Township
2 South, Range 3
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Then
Westerly to the North-
west corner Section 1,
Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian.
Then Southwesterly
along Salt Lake and
Los Angeles Rail Road
easement to a point 400
feet South of the North-
west corner of Section
11, Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian.
T h e n S o u t h e r l y
10,262.67 feet, then
Easterly 2,010.98 feet,
then Southerly 1,236.08
feet, then Westerly
2,010.64 feet, then
Southerly 2,641.15 feet
to the POINT OF BE-
GINNING.
The public hearing shall
be held on August 25,
2009, at 3:00 p.m. at
the county offices at 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah. Any interested
person may protest the
establishment of the Dis-
trict either orally at said
public hearing, or in a
written protest filed with
the Tooele County Clerk.
All written protests must
be filed within 15 days
after the conclusion of
said public hearing and
all withdrawals or can-
cellations of withdrawals
must be filed within 30
days after the conclu-
sion of said public hear-
ing. The Commission
will hear all interested
persons desiring to be
heard and will give full
consideration to all pro-
tests. If special accom-
modations are required,
p lease cal l (435)
843-3148 with reason-
able advance notice.
Any written protest
made on behalf of a cor-
poration owning property
within the proposed
District shall be signed
by  the president, vice
president, or any duly
authorized agent of the
corporation. Where
property within the pro-
posed District is owned
by more than one person
or entity, all owners
holding title to the prop-
erty must join in the sign-
ing of the protest in or-
der for it to be consid-
ered in the fifty percent
(50%) calculation dis-
cussed below. If, within
30 days after the conclu-
sion of said public hear-
ing, more than fifty per-
cent (50%) of the quali-
fied voters of the territory
proposed to be in-
cluded within the Dis-
trict, or the owners of
over fifty percent (50%)
of the taxable value of
the taxable property pro-
posed to be included
within the District, file
written protests against
the establishment of the
District, the Commis-
sion is required by law
to abandon the pro-
posed creation of the
District. After the public
hearing and 30-day
protest period closes,
the Governing Authority
shall adopt a resolution
either  establishing the
District, amending the
District or abandoning
the establishment of the
District. A resolution
approving the establish-
ment of the District may
contain any changes
from the initial resolution
or this notice of intention
the Commission deter-
mines to be appropri-
ate, including reduction
of boundaries of the
District and elimination
of one or more of the
types of services pro-
posed. The boundaries
of the District may not be
increased nor additional
types of services
added, unless the
Commission gives a new
notice of intention and
holds a new public hear-
ing. Any person who
shall have timely filed a
written protest and who
is a qualified voter re-
siding within, or owning
property within, the Dis-
trict, may petition the
district court within 30
days after the adoption
of said creation resolu-
tion for a writ of review.
The grounds for such a
petition are limited to:
(1) a claim that the peti-
tioner’s property will not
be benefitted by the
services to be provided
by the District; and (2) a
claim that the proce-
dures used to establish
the District violated the
law. FAILURE TO
TIMELY FILE A WRIT-
TEN PROTEST PRE-
CLUDES THE PRO-
TEST FROM BEING IN-
CLUDED IN THE 50%
CALCULATION DIS-
CUSSED ABOVE AND
THE PROTESTANT
FROM FILING A PETI-
TION FOR A WRIT OF
REVIEW. FAILURE TO
TIMELY FILE A PETI-
TION FOR WRIT OF
REVIEW FORE-
CLOSES ANY RIGHTS
TO THEREAFTER OB-
JECT TO THE ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF THE
DISTRICT.
DATED July 21, 2009.
/s/ Marilyn  Gillette
County Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin on July 30,
August 6 and 13, 2009)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Treatment Variance Re-
newal Request for Ce-
mented Uranium Extrac-
tion Process Residues;
EnergySolutions LLC
Mixed Waste Facility
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Con-
trol Board has received a
one-time, site-specific
treatment variance re-
newal request, submitted
by EnergySolutions LLC
for the Mixed Waste Fa-
cility.
Background: The Mixed
Waste Facility proposes
to receive cemented
monoliths containing en-
riched uranium residu-
als. This material retains
hazardous waste codes
for barium, cadmium,
chromium, lead, and
spent solvents. The
generator has encapsu-
lated the waste in con-
crete for security rea-
sons.
EnergySolutions pro-
poses to receive this
waste for macroencap-
sulation in the Mixed
Waste Landfil l Cell
rather than chemical sta-
bilization, as required.
This request is based on
the fact that the waste
has already been encap-
sulated in concrete at
the generator’s site.
Treating this waste by
the required method
would mean grinding the
waste and potentially ex-
posing workers to un-
necessary contamina-
tion.
The proposed treatment
will further encapsulate
the waste and protect it
from contact with precipi-
tation, thereby decreas-
ing the potential of
leaching.
EnergySolutions ap-
proximates that they
may receive up to 4,500
cf of this waste.
Final disposal of the
waste will occur in the
Mixed Waste Disposal
Cell at the EnergySolu-
tions Mixed Waste Facil-
ity.
The treatment variance
request is available for
review at the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste office, located in
the Martha Cannon
Health Building, 288
North 1460 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah, be-
tween the hours of 7:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m., and
at other times upon re-
quest. The public com-
ment period begins July
30, 2009, and will end on
August 28, 2009. Com-
ments should be ad-
dressed to Dennis R.
Downs, Executive Sec-
retary, Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Con-
trol Board, P.O. Box
144880, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84114-4880.
A hearing on this vari-
ance request will be held
on August 26, 2009, at
the Tooele County
Courthouse at 7:00 p.m.
Consideration of this re-
quest will be made at the
September 10, 2009
meeting of the Utah
Solid and Hazardous
Waste Control Board.
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: swpublic@utah.gov
and should include the
subject line: Public
Comment on EnergySo-
lutions Variance Request
for Cemented Uranium
Extraction, with attach-
ments submitted as AS-
CII (text) files or in pdf
format, by 6:00 PM on
August 28, 2009.
For additional informa-
tion regarding the treat-
ment variance request,
contact Otis Willoughby
of the Department of En-
vironmental Quality, Divi-
sion of Solid and Haz-
ardous Waste at
801-538-6170. In com-
pliance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with spe-
cial needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
R e s o u r c e s a t
801-536-4412 (TDD
801-536-4414).
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
2009)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Treatment Variance Re-
quest for Wastes Con-
taining PCBs as Under-
lying Hazardous Con-
stituents EnergySolu-
tions LLC Mixed Waste
Facility
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Con-
trol Board has received a
site-specific treatment
variance request, sub-
mitted by EnergySolu-
tions LLC for the Mixed
Waste Facility. 
Background: The Mixed
Waste Facility proposes
to receive waste contain-
ing metal contaminants
(D006, D007 and D008),
organic contaminants
(F001-F005) and also
containing Polychlori-
nated Biphenyls (PCBs)
as Underlying Hazard-
ous Const i tuents .
Through treatability stud-
ies performed at the site,
EnergySolutions has
confirmed successful
treatment below the
treatment standards for
all contaminants except
PCBs. The PCB treat-
ment standard is not at-
tainable using their cur-
rent chemical treatment
technologies.
If this waste did not con-
tain the D and F codes
(contained only PCBs at
these levels), then Ener-
gySolutions would be
permitted to dispose of
the waste.
Federal rules allow this
waste to be disposed
w i t h o u t f u r t h e r
treatment. However, the
state of Utah has not
adopted these rules.
The state’s decision was
based on the onerous
amount of analytical
work that would be re-
quired. Rather than fol-
low the federal rules, the
state left open the
one-time, site-specific
treatment variance op-
tion.
EnergySolutions plans to
receive 82 cf of this
waste.
Following treatment of
the other waste contami-
nants, final disposal of
the waste will occur in
the Mixed Waste Landfill
Cell at the EnergySolu-
tions Mixed Waste Facil-
ity.
The treatment variance
request is available for
review at the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste office, located in
the Martha Cannon
Health Building, 288
North 1460 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah, be-
tween the hours of 7:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m., and
at other times upon re-
quest. The public com-
ment period begins July
30, 2009, and will end on
August 28, 2009. Com-
ments should be ad-
dressed to Dennis R.
Downs, Executive Sec-
retary, Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Con-
trol Board, P.O. Box
144880, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84114-4880.
A hearing on this vari-
ance request will be held
on August 26, 2009, at
the Tooele County
Courthouse at 7:00 p.m.
Consideration of this re-
quest will be made at the
September 10, 2009
meeting of the Utah
Solid and Hazardous
Waste Control Board.
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: swpublic@utah.gov
and should include the
subject line: Public
Comment on EnergySo-
lutions Variance Request
for Wastes Containing
PCBs as Underlying
Hazardous Constituents,
with attachments submit-
ted as ASCII (text) files
or in pdf format, by 6:00
PM on August 28, 2009.
For additional informa-
tion regarding the treat-
ment variance request,
contact Otis Willoughby
of the Department of En-
vironmental Quality, Divi-
sion of Solid and Haz-
ardous Waste at
801-538-6170. In com-
pliance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with spe-
cial needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
R e s o u r c e s a t
801-536-4412 (TDD
801-536-4414).
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
2009)
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cial needs (including
auxiliary communicative
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R e s o u r c e s a t
801-536-4412 (TDD
801-536-4414).
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
2009)
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435 Morning View Way., Stansbury   $114,900
Gorgeous .27 ac, corner lot in elite Jenny Cove 
Subdivision, Amazing views all around.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #871676

607 S. Quail Circle, Tooele $89,900
Gorgeous 1/3 acre lot, nestled in SE mountain. 
Stubbed for all utilities, Amazing views.
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #856101

120 acres of Vacant land  $16,000
120 acres of land for an outrageous price.
Call me for details.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #853786

1581 N. Main St., Tooele  $349,000
Commercial land. 1.01 acres of commercial 
land located near Holiday Express Hotel. 
Great location for your new business.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #858778

Johnson Lane, Rush Valley   $149,900
40 acres of horse property on Johnson Lane! 
Quiet & secluded country living.
Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739 #857433

1180 N. 200 W., Tooele   $435,000
Excellent commercial lot 1.25 acres, prime 
location for your new commercial or retail 
business, corner lot just south of Walmart. 
High traffic & visibility area.

Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #859362

Beryl Junction, Utah 84714  $16,900
This is a Beautiful 20 Acre Parcel on Silas 
Road - Come and Live in the Country for Less 
Than $1000 PerAcre - Peace And Quiet And 
Stunning Views Of The Escalante Valley

Ron Wood 801-842-2194 #865264

Beryl Junction, Utah 84714 $29,900
Great Investment Property At Less Than $750 
per Acre - 40 Acres Right On Hwy 18 - Comes 
With One Acre Ft Water - Quiet Location but 
With Great Access

Ron Wood 801-842-2194 #874058

Rush Valley, Utah   $65,000
Approx. 1/4 Mile Off Main Street; 4.60 CHS 
South of NW Corner of Section 29 St. John 
Survey - 10. 18 Acres In Greenbelt Area - 
Could Purchase Adjacent 3.32 Acres

Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #813527

3137 W. Deer Run Dr. Stockton   $96,000
Fabulous Lot with Mountain Views - Open 
Space - A Great Place to Build Your Dream 
Home - Quiet and Serene
Camie Jefferies 435-840-0727 #857151

2946 N. Bronzewood Cir., Erda   $179,000
One Of The Best Kept Secrets In Utah - Only 
30 Min From SLC w/Fantastic Views & Away 
From TheCrowds - Build Your Dream Home 
& Bring Your Horses Or Toys - You Are Only 
A Few Minutes Away From BLMLand To Ride 
Your Horses Or Bikes - 2 Acre Ft Water
Carol Autrey 801-520-6680  #858766

961 E. Dream Weaver Cv, Erda   $189,900
Wow! Spectacular Views, Sloped Land For Walk 
Out Basement - Amazing View Of The Lake & 
Of TheMountains - VERY SECLUDED LOT - This 
IS One OF Only 2 Lots Left In This Subdivision- 
South Facing - Must See- ALMOST 6 ACRES! 
5.76 ACRES! Owner/Agent
Laramie Dunn 435-850-0105 #869880

9100 N. Hwy 18, Beryl Junction   $29,900
Great investment @ less than $750 an acre. 40 
acres with one active foot water.

Ron Wood 801-842-2194 #874058

Beryl Junction, Utah 84714   $60,000
20.5 Acres on 2400 West Which Leads Into 
Enterprise within 1/8 of a Mile of Hwy 56. This 
Property Has A Knoll on It That Has 360 Views 
of the Escalante Valley - Comes With 1 Acre 
Ft of Water

Ron Wood 801-842-2194 #836295

Beryl Junction, Utah 84714   $60,000
20.5 Acres on 2400 West Which Leads Into 
Enterprise within 1/8 of a Mile of Hwy 56. This 
Property Has A Knoll on It That Has 360 Views 
of the Escalante Valley - Comes With 1 Acre 
Ft of Water

UNDER
CONTRACT

Beautiful View Lots!   $149,900
Annoucing Beautiful View Lots, the highest 
5 acre subdivision in Tooele County, no well 
needed, surrounded by BLM land. Owner 
agent, prices starting at $199,900 – 21 to 
choose from.
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #878718

777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100

For information on more of our listings, visit our 
website: www.utahhomes.com
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159 Green Pines Ave., Tooele   $75,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car carprt. Beautiful well 
maintained home, corner fireplace, 2 garden 
tubs, hardwood floor, skylights, nice family room 
w/double doors.
Robin Stewart 435-224-2122 #779587

5646 Fermin Ln, Stansbury   $314,900
4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 2 car grg. Immaculate 
house & yard, extra big family room & kitchen, 
stainlesss appliances, double ovens, Rv parking, 
fully landscaped, oversized 2 car garage, home 
has many extras.

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #841429

IMMACULATE

142 Lakeview, Stansbury   $298,900
4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bths, 2 car oversized grg. 
Lake front property, large corner lot, mature 
landscaping, garage holds 3 cars w 2 bonus 
rooms above.
Margie Gonzalez 435-830-1177 #890350

960 N. Main, Tooele   $5 per sq. ft.
31 acres of commercial property ready for sale. 
Survey & Parcel work completed, great main street 
frontage located between Walker’s & Denny’s.

Jay Kirk 435-830-2091
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #873480

30 W. 100 S., Tooele   $750,000
2 bath, 8 car carport. COMMERCIAL – Dave 
Drug Building, 30 W. 1st S. 9,000 sq ft. Some 
fixtures stay. Can be purchased separately.

 Jay Kirk 435-830-2091 #708755

COMMERCIAL BLDG

1343 Pine Canyon Rd., Pine Canyon   $499,900
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 3 car grg. Beautiful custom home 
on 7.5 acres. 9 ft main & basement walls, custom 
cabinets with granite tops, gas fireplace, main floor 
laundry with laundry drop, 3 tone paint, professional 
stove & form sink, 360° panoramic views.

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #870524

983 Bates Canyon Rd., Erda   $485,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 5 car grg. Beautiful rambler 
with fully finished basement on 5 acres, 
main floor laundry, 2 fireplaces, jetted tub, 
additional 36x28 garage with 2 entrances, fully 
landscaped.

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #860069

997 E. Brookfield Ave., Erda   $749,900
6 bdrm, 3 1/2 bths. Beautiful custom home, 
over 5300 sq ft finished, 5 acres, loaded with 
upgrades, 2 kitchens & 1 kitchenette,  with 
huge theatre room, all granite & slate, 3 tone 
paint, huge covered deck, w2alkout basement, 
the list goes on and on.

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #890033

4544 N. Alan Ln., Erda   $489,900
7 bdrm, 2 3/4 bths, 3 car grg. One of the most 
beautiful homes in Tooele County! Beautiful!
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000 #888908

509 Oakridge., Tooele   $469,000
4 bdrm, 3 bths, 4 car grg. Beautiful custom 
home, highest quality construction throughout. 
5354 finished sq ft all brick rambler. Magnificent 
location.
Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 #872480

35 W. 500 N., Tooele   $259,000
Landlord opportunity for a great investment. 
Quiet 4plex with 3 1 bed and 1 2 bed units, 
4 carports. Washer & dryer hookups, covered 
parking. Owner Agent.

Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #887019

4 PLEX

477 Country Club., Stansbury   $254,900
6 bdrm, 4 bths, 2 car grg. Large 6 bedroom 
home on golf course, very beautiful inside and 
out.
Ron/Cindy Wood 801-842-2194 #894371

41 Millpond, Stansbury Park   $125,000
2 bdrm, 1 bths, 1 car grg. Don’t miss this one! 
Large private patio w/vinyl fence, central air, 
vaulted ceilings, updated paint & carpet.
Kathy Whitehouse 435-830-4441 #892080

1163 N. 550 E., Tooele   $169,900
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Owner relocating. 
New paint, corner lot, new evap cooling, 
awesome computer & craft room playhouse.
Kathy Whitehouse 435-830-4441 #894415

829 E. Valley View Dr., Tooele   $199,900
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Beautiful rambler 
w/vaulted ceilings, custom paint and gorgeous 
mature landscaping!
Marci Bonham 801-455-4482 #894963

942 N. Big Hollow, Rush Valley   $1,499,500
4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. 102.63 acres, horse 
property, stunning 2 story modern log cabin, 
owns water rights, must see to believe.

Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #895678

844 W. 620 S, Tooele   $159,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Completely finished 
rambler, great starter home, new carpet. 
Owner/Agent

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #868532.

877 Valleyview Dr., Tooele   $172,000
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Very nice, clean 2 
story home, finished basement, RV parking.
Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 #879737

 444 Brigham Rd., Stansbury Park $159,900
2 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Almost brand new, fully 
upgraded condo in Benson Mill Crossing. Priced 
below new, w/upgrades included!

Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #856945

575 S. 450 W., Tooele   $164,900
3 bdrm, 2 bths. Great starter home, new carpet, 
paint underway, main floor laundry with rough-
in for 1/2 bath. Price to sell. Owner agent.

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #890499

679 E. 290 N., Tooele   $164,900
3 bdrm, 2 full bths, 2 car grg. Downstairs bath 
has corner Jacuzzi tub, big spacious family 
room, great price, large fenced landscaped 
yard, fresh paint.

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #886597

919 Fox Run Dr., Tooele   $255,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Brand new home 
being built. Extra deep 3rd car, vaulted ceilings, 
Great master bath, walk-in closets.

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #846817

1601 Colovito Way, Tooele   $199,000
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths 2 car grg. Open floor 
plan secluded yard, very nice paint & flooring. 
Applaiances included.

Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #871235

428 Mapleton Circle, Tooele   $184,800
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Large rambler on 
quiet cul-de-sac. Enjoy lovely views on extra 
large lot. Gorgeous hardwood floors.
Ron/Cindy Wood 801-842-2194 #886861

911 N. 1430 E., Tooele   $199,900
5 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Large bedrooms, 
finished basement, tile throughout, fenced yard 
has great mountain views! Clean roomy home.
Ron/Cindy Wood 435-840-4959 #884735

374 Bevan Way, Tooele   $239,900
5 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful East 
bench home with  a large family room, custom 
hardwood floors in hallway and master bedroom. 
Big back yard with a two tiered deck.
Bryton Lawrence 435-224-4221 #892833

4934 S. 3600 W., Taylorsville   $199,900
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. This rambler won’t 
last long.
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #889244

919 East Brookfield Ave, Tooele   $549,000
6 bdrm, 3 bths, 3 car grg. Beautiful rambler on 
5 ac. Horse property, hand scraped wood floors, 
bonus room, fantastic views

Carol Autrey 801-520-6680 #897429

35 ac. on Hwy. 56, Beryl Junction   $85,000
35 Acres right on Highway 56, water/power 
available.
Ron/Cindy Wood 801-842-2194 #896580

653 Country Club, Stansbury   $183,330
4 bdrm, 1 1/2 bths, 2 car grg. This house is 
a great place to call home! .25 acre lot w/full 
fence, auto sprinklers, fruit trees & garden spot, 
RV prkng, lg trex deck, new paint & carpet, walk 
in closet & lg soaking tub!
Camie Jefferies 435-840-0727 #872917

UNDER
CONTRACT

642 Upland Dr., Tooele   $179,000
3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. East side mountain & 
lakeview, great curb appeal, large private yard, 
new carpet & paint.

Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #898195

926 W. 540 S., Tooele   $169,900
4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. First time home 
buyer, priced to sell, won’t last long!

Mark Martinez 435-830-0655

498 Overland Rd., Tooele   $115,000
3 bdrm, 1 bths, 1 crport. Rebuilt Rambler, new 
flooring, paint, kitchen, bathroom, central air, 
fenced, back yard. MUST SEE!

Jack Walters 435-840-0310 #871191

UNDER
CONTRACT

107 Hale St., Grantsville   $169,000
4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Sper cozy and private 
yard, updated kitchen & most everything inside 
& out updated. MUST SEE! very clean, close to 
schools

Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #870369

UNDER
CONTRACT

296 Interlochen Ln., Stansbury   $230,000
4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Sweet home! Over 
65% finished basement on .16 acre. Gorgeous 
built in bookshelves, very classy floor plan.

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #883501

SHOCK SALE!

5499 Heather Way, Stansbury Park   $189,900
4 bdrm, 2 full bath, 2 car grg. 2 story with 
new carpet, tile & countertops, brand new 
storage shed, vinyl fence, gas log fireplace, 
built in entertainment center, gorgeous kitchen 
cabinetry, large pantry & a laundry room. You 
will want this home.

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #855001

UNDER
CONTRACT

12732 Cedarwood Rd., Tooele   $259,900
6+ bdrm, 3 1/2 bths, 0 car grg. Beautifully 
maintained rambler, completely finished, full 
landscape w/fenced backyard, main floor 
laundry, new deck w/pergola, hardwood & tile 
flooring. RV parking–The list goes on and on!

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #900870

NEW LISTING

44 W. 1620 N., Tooele   $189,900
5 bdrm, 3 1/2 bths, 2 car grg. Beautiful 
Overlake home! Lots of space, very well cared 
for, fully landscaped & fenced.

Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 
Carol Autrey 801-520-6680 #900869

NEW LISTING

966 N. Fox Run Dr., Tooele   $259,900
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths, 3 car grg. Very nice multi-
level open floor plan, this home has it all!
Brandon Murray 435-830-2173 #900474

NEW LISTING

430 Century Dr., Tooele   $106,500
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Affordable living. 
Mobile on it’s own large lot, central air, open 
covered porch, fenced, landscaped, seller 
financing possible.

Jim Busico 435-882-2100 #900480

NEW LISTING

1059 S. 860 W., Tooele   $170,000
3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Affordable nice 
home, close to schools and park. Beautiful 
landscaping, hardwood and tile floors.

Carol Autrey 801-520-6680 #899713

NEW LISTING

225 S. Broadway, Tooele   $126,900
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bths. Very nice starter home, 2 
large family rooms, central air, storage shed, 
sprinkling sysytem, covered porch, newer roof. 
A must see!

Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #899831

NEW LISTING

415 W. Walk, Stockton   $319,900
6 bdrm, 3 bths, 4+ car grg. Horse property 
deluxe 5 1/2 acres, 3600 sq ft finished garage, 
horse stalls, sheds, irrigation water, riding trails, 
2 large covered decks, fantastic sunsets, this 
has it all.

Jim Busico 435-882-2100 #900885

NEW LISTING

426 Deer Hollow, Tooele   $319,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. MODEL HOME. 
Stunning views all around! Lighted alcoves, 
formal dining, gas log fireplace, granite 
countertops, walkout bsmt., water softener,  
& reverse osmosis system, refrigerator stays, 
stainless steel appliances, fully landscaped, 
gorgeous master suite w/his & hers closets. 
Much, much more!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #856841

PRICE REDUCED

915 N. 1380 E., Tooele   $210,000
4 bdrm, 2 and 3/4 bths, 2 car grg. Beautiful 
floor plan, real hardwood floors, dry bar, nook 
for hutch, gorgeous views, over 2400 sq ft 
on .20 acres, classy neutral colors. Big bright 
master bed and more!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #881844

PRICE REDUCED

850 Lakeview, Stansbury   $249,900
6 bdrm, 3 1/2 bths, 2 car grg (x deep). Beauty 
on .24 ac, two master suites, one on main, 
formal dining area, fireplace, covered deck, 
huge storage room, backs green space, grand 
open living spces. Ideal location–come see!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #875247

PRICE REDUCED

430 Wrathall Circle, Grantsville   $349,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Main floor master suite, 
large laundry room, walk out basement with 
patio, trex deck, huge bedrooms with vanities 
in 2 of them (Jack & Jill type) gas log fireplace. 
Over 4600 sq ft on an amazing 1.51 acres of 
horse property arena & loafing shed. Stunning, 
impeccable property!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #850556

PRICE REDUCED

456 Triple Crown Way, Grantsville   $319,900
5 bdrm, 2 full bths. Over .83 acre, stucco, 
hardwood floors, brand new carpet, fresh paint, 
gorgeous open spaces, gas fireplace, massive 
back patio tha extends entire length of home. 
Basement is 65% finished, so many amenities, 
great price!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #881845

PRICE REDUCED

1666 Dawson Ln., Tooele   $239,900
5 bdrm, 2 full One 3/4, 1/2 bths, 2 car grg. 
Professional landscaping w/back deck & 
covered front porch, 100% complete in and out. 
Exceptional 2 story on corner lot, within meer 
blocks of schools & park, great package deal!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #880744

PRICE REDUCED

418 E. 810 N., Tooele   $199,900
3 to 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. RV prkg, fully 
fenced, sprinklered & landscaped. Amazingly 
open floor plan, large master bath w/jetted 
garden tub, extended back patio, new carpet and 
tile, brand new bathroom & laundry room, perfect 
living room, central air, vaulted ceilings - More!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #860667

SALE
FAILED

5690 Lighthouse Ln., Stansbury   $299,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bths, 3 car oversized & overheight  
grg. ABOVE & BEYOND just beautiful! This home 
has it all! RV prkng, carport, storage shed, prof. 
landscaped, 70% fin bsmt, 2 great rooms, office 
w/frrench doors, foyer, lg custom kit - top of the 
line fixtures, loft library, laundry next to bedrooms, 
gas fireplace, has efficiency furnace too!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #888960

PRICE REDUCED

336 Antelope Ave., Tooele   $149,900
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath. Remodeled brick tri level on 
.20 corner lot. Upgraded kitchen, beautiful tile 
work, hardwood floors, large back deck, mature 
landscaping, new windows, central air, home is 
adorable, functional and priced right!

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #859360

1784 Brett St., Tooele   $138,500
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, 1 car grg. Very cozy end unit 
townhouse, finished basement, tile & hardwood 
floors. 2 family rooms, enclosed patio, water 
softener, ready to move into. 

Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #870062

UNDER
CONTRACT

313 Millcreek, Tooele   $147,000
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Great starter 
home, newer paint & kitchen, 95% finished 
basement, covered patio & deck, beautiful 
backyard.

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #855252

UNDER
CONTRACT

1073 S. 810 W., Tooele   $174,900
3 bdrm, 2.5 bths, 2 car grg. Well kept multi-level 
on a corner lot, fully landscaped, central air.
Brandon Murray 435-830-2173 #887546

UNDER
CONTRACT

2186 N. 130 W., Tooele   $179,000
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Corner lot, newer 
construction. Hallmark homes Arlington style, 
short sale.

Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #885381

UNDER
CONTRACT

494 Wheatridge Rd., Tooele   $242,000
4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Gorgeous open floor 
plan, large rooms, hand srcaped wood flooring, 
full landscape, RV pad, patio and deck.

Cindy Wood 435-840-4959 #874867

UNDER
CONTRACT

491 Gordon Circle, Tooele   $200,000
4 bdrm, 4 bath, 2 car grg. Great multi-level 
vaulted ceilings, formal dining, jetted tub in 
master bath, walk-in closet, french doors, Cul-
de-sac. Home warranty included.
Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 #790281

1474 E. Erda Way, Erda   $559,900
5 bdrm, 3 1/2 bths, 3 car grg. Amazing open 
floor plan, hardwood & tile flooring. Horse 
property/stalls, deck, barn, mountain views, 
master bedroom, jetted tub, walk in closet and 
much more.
Bryton Lawrence 435-224-4221 #874861

813 E. 420 S., Tooele   $374,900
7 bdrm, 2 3/4 bths, 3 car grg. Beautiful remodel 
of a lovely east bench home. Amazing details, 
new country kitchen.
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000 #894578

602 S. 1350 E., Tooele   $345,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Stunning Elk Ridge 
home, upgraded to max, 9 year super home 
warranty, large bedrooms, vaulted ceilings, 
granite & tile, RV parking.
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #817905

489 Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele   $299,000
4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths, 3 car grg. Beautiful custom 
home, main floor master & grand master bath. 
Gourmet kitchen with alder cabinets & Corian 
countertops, gas fireplace, room for RV parking, 
huge 3rd car garage.

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #884772

1922 N. 270 W.,  Tooele  $289,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. One of the finest 
overlake ramblers. Upgraded everything, 3 car 
heated garage, large open all tile kitchen, 2 gas 
fireplaces, large over 1/3 acre corner lot, wet 
bar covered porch & backyard patio.

Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #787220

151 S. Coleman, Tooele   $197,000
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Unique home on .33 
acre lot area. Full horse rights.

Brandon Murray 435-830-2173
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #873246

NEW LISTING

Miranda Brodston

Coldwell Banker
Welcomes Our

Newest Agent
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